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JAS.W.1WIERISSntilT
MEMORIAL SlVldi ASHLAND
thetr herpk. deeds? If the deed of
IS
ONLY all oiit land could rise and speak to
they say?
DECORATION U8 todiV>''"'bat would
Would t^Vdt say; “We appreciate
DAY PROGRAM
HELD
yt>t^
and
the mor.umenta
AMERICAN LEGION.
rhi|^'y6ti;i^ect. but you can do our
®*f^*'|i*“**' service by defendngAffd up^ding the great ideals for
which we died."
•
The Honorable Jas. W. Turner
A Conntrr.To Be Proud Of.
the only speaker who took part in
My frienda/this is a great country
the Memorial Day celebration in Ash
When I scan
land last Saturday which was under —this lapd of OUTS.
the auspicee of the American Legion the pares of her brief history and see
there. The celebration was attended all that has
by thousands of people and a mam- short a time, when I contemplate the
moth parade preceded the
glorious deeds of her soldie
the ceme^ry.
Mr. Turner’s speech
and her men of affairs, my
was a masterpiece of oratory and he heart is stirred to k prefound thank
has received a great amount of praise fulness to God that it has been my
from those who beard him.. He was privilege to be born and to live in a
signally honored being invited to take land like this. 1 am stirred with the
part in the program, as he was the profoundest pride at the patient and
only one invited to speak.
enduring suffering and sacriflces of
PAINTSVILLE

■ SPEAKER

MAN

ON

and days of peril and darkness
stood like the rock of Gibraltar, un
Mr. Chairman, Veterans of the Re moved and undaunted by any foe.
public. Ladies and Gentlemen:
Brandywine, Valley Forge,
Yorkry Ridge,
truly glad to be with you on town. New Orleans, h
asion. It is always a joy to I Gettysburg, San Juan
Jua) Hill, Chatteau
this occasion,
Thiery,
Soisaons,
Belleau
Wood,
the
me to haVe a part in anything
soldiers have to do. for 1 always feel Argonne; all fire the heart and im
that' whatever they undertake is well agination and stimulate us to high
worth while. I know that they have resolves. And then our victories of
peaceU-.How they challenge the ad
at heatVthe best interesU
When the
country; and if thae is anything in miration of the world!
all the world about which I am what War of the Revolution closed we were
you might call foolish, it is the wel a nation of only four millions of
people along the Atlantic seaboard.
fare of our great Republic.
My great grandfather fought in tip The great plains and rich valleys be
. Revolutionary War, and in the grm yond the Alleghenies had not been
conict of the sixties my grandfather, subdued and the golden West lay
following his convictions, fought un explored. But in the short space
der the Stars and Bara, while unaer six score years, only a day in
the Stars and Stripis my father life of a nation, the restless enter
fought in the same great struggle. prise and energy of a great people
J had a brother in the war with Spain broke the barriers of our western
and bne of the great regrets of my borders and. spread our civilization
American ideals to shores
‘life is that I oAn not look back to
service -of my own on the fields of of the grlat'Pacific. Cities, magnif
splendoi
France in the great war to) rid the ieent in their maUrial
glorious in Uieir power for material,
world.of autocracy.
You boys of the American Legion moral an^ intellectual progress, have
sprungdike
like magic from the plains and
have the holy memory of a great
lory which will grow mountains. The whole continent has
rieber and richer, yes holier and hol been laced together as one great com
ler, as the years roll by. I pledged munity by great railroads, so that
my part in the fight behind the lines, today we stand a nation of an hun
heading in my county every drive for dred and ten millions of people, the
liberty loans. Red Cross, Y. M. C. A., richest nnd most powerful
and the like and money could not world.
Live For Ideals.
buy from roe the sweet satisfaction
But my good friends, what of the
of that-experience.
But tSls is not to the point. This future? Is there no responsibility
Is a day set apart by proclamation rusting on you and me today? It is
of the sad commentaries on large
for all good citizens to relax
the toil and strife of our busy evVy- success that when a mao. a people
nation achieve great power and
day commercial and professional life
to pay a tribute of respect and honor wealth by rapid and easy strides, they
ail too apt and prone to neglect
to the memory of our beloved
he^ic dead. And it is highly fitting those homely and sturdy virtues by
and proper that we should observe it which they reached the top.
in spirit and truth, for as long as the not lull ourselvee into a false
' great, heart of America is moved and of security for the future by simply
mpletingi the glories of the pas
tes^ds to the high ideals for which
e aree battles yet to be foughtthese, our dead, have died that long
serious bs
I that will
try the souls of men, and whether
continue t
the future shall continue to
the world.
be as heroic fs has been the past,
But, my friends, how best
honor the memory of our
heroic will depend upon the strength of our
dead? Is it strewing flowers upon faith and courage and our love for
those
ideals for which these, our dead
their graves or erecting monuments
/
to their Memory? I approve of all have',died.
Did you ever^stop to think how
this, heartily so, but is this the best
and only way to show our love for oung we are? \ompared with the
ther great nations
past which
and flourished and influenced the civilizations of the'world,
arp but in our infancy; and is it
reasonable, is it wise, to suppose
that in the progress of complex civ
Parcel Post Inaur,
ilization tbera are not serious probprevent packagee
loet in the mails. It does, how
ever. protect you against finan- '
dal loss when such UiingB hap
aome of them? I am not going
pen.
.
to
yvia tigle or tax your paThe coat of this form of intieoce by enumerating, much less dis
Boraoce Is so cheap that no
cussing all 4>f them; but first and
sender of^packages can afford
fonmost let me say that one of the
to do without the protection it
greateei^perOs to our great Republic
provides.
wide-spread Indifference
Xct as mp»Iy TOO with a
toward our public
book of parcel post eoopona.
___ ______ boy eleetioaa
BiM|M li|Mi"pled the center of the
•ta|«: nit m friends, t^w is it to
day? Examine the cenaos report and
scan the election returns and see
whst a. great percentage of our p«o-
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H. B. Rke & Go.
Paintsville,' Ky.
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ezpreu their wills
at the polls. Is thU condueiTe to good
* In faUng in this an
a 5, this section.)
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To Celebrate New
Garrett Highway.

TURNER, EVANS
BUYS ONE HALF
OIL INTERESTS

A movement is now on foot to celebrntf'"the opening of the new Gar
rett Highway between Paintsville
and Salyersville and the plans will
be worked out and the date announc
ed Uter. People of Johnson and Ma
goffin counties will meet and have
big get-to-gether meeting.
Every
Ivery person’in these
counties
should be interested in this celebra GARRISON & TOWNSEND SELL
HALF INTEREST IN OPERA
tion. In a short time now we will
TK)NS ON BIG BLAINE; 35
have good roads leading to the main
PRODUCING WELLS.
highways of these counties.
Martin and Lawrsnce counties'will
soon be linked with us like Magoffin
Jas. W. Turner and E. J. Evans of
county. We need to have a better aintsrille purchased Tuesday from
understanding and a closer business Garrison & Toa-nsend one-half inter
relation.
est in their oil property
on Big
Blaine Creek in Lawrence and Elliott
HEALTH TALK AND READING. Counties. The deal was closed in
Ashland.
H. Spa
i. Advisory
The Garrisen t Townsend oil prop
u of Ma
erty now has 35 producing wells and
Health. State Board of Health, will
ion of about 250 barrels per
give a health talk on Tuesday even day and the number of wells will be
ing at 7:30 p.'m., June 9, in
the doubled in a short time as drilling is
school auditorium, to women and now being pushed.
This is one of the largest oil deals
tiith a in the past two years in this sec
short program of humorous readings. tion. It is reported that the new
firm will soon install a plant to man
ufacture gasoline from casing head
gas.
Garison & Townsend will remain in
charge of the
I valuable property.

ARCADE TO HAVE
BEST program!
FOUR OF BIGGEST PICTURES
MADE IN THE LAST YEAR WILL
BE SHOWN AT LOCAL THEA
TRE.
The .Arcade Theatre has obtained
a program of the very best picti
obtainable to be shown at their thea
tre here during the next few days.
Ail the pictures are among the best
produced during the past year and all
have a full cast of the stars of the
first importance.
Thursday and Friday they will
show “Enemies of Women." This
picture features Lii
Alma Rubens, two-stars that
best in pictures. It is a romantic
picture that takes the audience froi
Sunny Italy to frozen Russia with
wealth of royal intrigue and many
scenes from Russia when it weltered
in a bloody revolution.
Saturtiay Constance Talmadge will
appear in "Her Night of Ri
It would be enough to say Constance
Talmadge but to tell you that she
her best will fill
the house.
Come early so you can get a seat.
Next Monday “Sherlock Jr." oi
of the funniest things that Buster
Keaton has ever appeared in will be
shown. You saw him not so long
ago in “The Navigator." This
even funnier.
Tuesday of next week Richard
Barthelmess in
“The Fighting
Blade," said to be bis top scor
ture. This is a picture that
never be forgotten.
A picture of
England in the old fighting days.

NEWTON FYFFE
SHOT SUNDAY
HAN SHOT IN MOUTH IN BIS
OWN HOME BY SAM PENDLE
TON; AT HOSPITAL.
Newton Fyffe, of Ophir, on the line
between Johnson and Morgan
ties was brought to the Psintsrille
Hospiul Monday wKh a bullet in his
neck. He was operati
new resting well and will soon be out.
Reports from that section say that
Sam Pendleton while under the .in
fluence of whisky passed the Fyfle
home Sunday night and while near
the house attempted to shoot his
horse. In hU shooting, a bnllet en
tered tbe Fyffe home and lodged in
the month of Newton Fyffe, ranging
down into his neck.
Mr., and Mrs. RnsseU Kiric, Mr.
and Mrs. Holmes Kirk and ehildreii,
Mary Kathleen and Rnssell Langley,
wm arive the middle of this maath
from thrir winter home in Florida
to spend tbe summer in Palntovffle
the gneeta of Attorney aneb Mrs. H.
C.Ki^

Good pictara each evsning
comedy.

sritb I

Bring yonr friends to aee|

the pictares.

Good ratilatiott. i

mnsie and d clean show.

CARD OF THANKS.
We wish to thank the Paintsville
Hospital, the officials of the C. & O.
Railway and its employees as well ns
all those who visited our sons Rus
sell and R. C. Boyd during their con
finement in the hospital on account
of injuries received while working i
the railroad recently.
MR. AND MRS. W. S. BOYD.
Mrs.' Mildred ^irk was a business
visitor in White^Housc Thursday,

LANGLEY STANDS
4 HOUR QUIZZ
ATTORNEYS IN PIKEVILLE TO
TAKE DEPOSITIONS OF CON
GRESSMAN CONFINED TO HIS
HOME BY ILLNESS.

Congressman Jno. iW. Langley who
is confiped to his home in Pikeville
by illness went through a gruelling
four hour quizz Monday when attor
neys in the case of his co-defendant;
the conspiracy charge, the trial o
which starred Wednesday in Washington took
>k bis
bu deposition. Mr. Longheslth, although he was strong in
his protestations of innocence,
said the Indictment and stories cir
culated was an attempt to blacken his
and wreck his home,
was questioned by Jerry South
of Washington, attorney for Ben L.
Moses and Harry Salter, and
Clifford H. Byrnes, a special Assist
ant Attorney General. Mr. Langley's
physician was with him alt during the
taking of the deposition.
trial of the others indicted with
Langley. His case was postponed
because of his illness.
The charge against Langley is
that he had a part in making possi
ble the withdrawal of 13,000 galloni
of whisky from a distillery in Penn
sylvania, and also some from a distilleo' in Anderson county, Ky.
The taking of the deposition lasted from 10 in the morning until 2
in the aftezyioon without interruptOnly Mrs. Langley, the physi
cian, the two lawyers and a news-

tZ-M Vm T«tt.

Automobile Traffic
On The Increase.
Just now the biggeat problem for
city and county authorities is the
automobile traffic.
The opening of
new can to Fail
City streets
.wded here like the largest cit
ies. Reckless driving is getting to be
a problem. A few who own car* and
others who drive cars seem to be of
the opinion that the streets and roads
were made especially for their own
benefit and they proceed to Uke everything in sight. Street crossings
are getting to be dangerous and those
who are walking must move fast or
they will be run down.
The streets as well as the roads
belong to all the people and all have
right to use them, and the
fact that a person is driving a car
does not give them the right to all
the road or street. No law should
igidly enforced than the
traffic law. It is the big problem
the country at present. Speed
ing, reckless driving and hogging
the roads are unnecessary and the
officers of the law should issist that
the full penalty of the law be admin
istered to those who are charged with

ROTARY CUIB VOTES TO GO
TO SAIYERSVULE JUNE 23
What the Banks Mean
To a Community.

W. H. SALYER, S. D. GRUMBLES
DELIVERS
INTERESTING
TALKS AT WEEKLY LUNCH
EON WEDNESDAY.
The exact mission that is filled by
bank and what banking services
eans to a community was showi
ig a moat
B
Saturday when the Wo banks of
Basing
interesting talk on
o the__________
Paintsville were closed in observance "The Needs> of
Big Sandy VaUey,"
of Memorial day. The business of the Reverend S. D.
A
■ Grumbles,
J, of Vaa
Lear delivered one of the best talka
the town went on practically
the members of the Rotary Club
ual but the changing of money could
hardly be carried on. A wealth in that they have had the privilege of
hearing for some time. The theme
checks floated around the
the
everyone was hampered by the short of his talk centered around
age of cash to make change. This thought that ideals, higher idialB
of the smallest of a bank's was the crying need of the valey in
service to a community, but was general. HislUlk was one filled with
e than keenly felt i
excellent thojughts and illustrations.,
He pointed out the greater service
rstery how the business of this that a man and a community could
community was ever carried on with render if the greed for the'almighty
out the service of the two fine banks dollar was not the guiding factor in
the life of the man or the commun
that we have in this town.
ity. His talk was greatly enjoyed
was well received by the membets.
R. C. Thomas presided at the meet-A fine is not enough. Let us have
ing.
The atfcndancc of members was
the jail sentence in these violations
small but sertral guests were brought
soon we will sec a stop to this
lunch by the members which swell
unlawful practice.
ed the attendance. The first speaker
the program was W. H. Salyers.,
president, of the Paintsville School
Board who explained to the members
of the club just what the board was
doing with the money that
raised by the bond issue. He stated
e the undersigned merchants
that the board decided to hold an
agree to close our stores during the POPULAR
REPUBLICAN
AND
election for permission to
issue
hot summer months (except Satur
BUSINESS MAN ENTERS RACE
bonds for a new building and exact
day) each evening at 6 p. m. to take
ON REPUBLICAN TICKET.
ly 50 days after the election when
effect .?uno 8th;
tb$ measure carried the building was
Midland Stores.
panned, contracted for and under
John H. Preston £ Son.
Fred Atkinson is the first candi construction. He had with, him the
The New Store.
date to enter the race for the Repub- jllans and specifications for the new ,
The Sale Store.
lican
nomination
for
Police
Judge
building and it will be a modern antL-’ )
Big Sandy Hdwe. Co.
for the Town of Paintsville. Mr, At-' upto date structure and one that the
Paintsville Furniture Co.
kinson decided to make the
community will be prvud of. Th^
Griffith & Dixon.
ter due consideration and after dis contract for the building was let to’'._,
John Dixon.
cussing the matter with a number of Jno. W. Columbus who is at work on
•
Copley. Ward & Preston,
his
friends.
the job.
Short Bros.
He has never been a candidate for
Lou Jacobs.
any office before and wants to be
Illinois Supply Co.
lice Judge of Paintsville, not for
Pelphrey & Huffman.
money there is in the office, but for the regular weekly luncheon
the service he can render his city.
of the hotels there. The pro
E. D. Witten.
Mr. Atkinson is a public spirited:
accepted unanimously by the I
Oppenheimer & Hax.
man, and is deeply interested in the club. Green Daniel will have ch(
of
the
city.
That
he
will
of the meeting on that date.
The
'TO MY FRIENDS.
make a fair and impartial judge goes club will make the trip over land back
I have been over the county and 1 without saying.
in cars.
•
find that I will be a winner in the • He promises if elected that ho will
Bacon R. Moore moved that the
primary if my friends will stand by devote his time to the office and give
club invite the boys who will go from
they have indicated.
This the public first-class service. Fred fs Johnson County to Camp Knox to
statement is made for the benefit of a popular citizen and hi.s entry into
attend the Citizens Military Training
my friends who will be hearing as politics will be a surprise to many Camp to the luncheon on the thir
the campaign gets hotter, that I will of his friends.
tieth of the month. This was also
ot make an active fight.
His name will appear on the Re voted on and
unanimously passed.
You can rest assured that
publican ticket as he seeks the Re There are about eighteen or twenty
fight until the polls close Saturday. publican nomination for the office.
boys who vwill leave the first of July
August 1, and I feel like I have the'
from Paintj
and Johnson County
nomination won.
Mrs. Wm, Klickie, Mrs. Sid Cornell
take the thirty days training.
attention to reports in the and baby daughter, and Russell But
The next meeting of the club will
I will be fighting until the ler of Cincinnati. Ohio, are spending be in the High School building with
finish and I am going to win with a 'few weeks here visiting Mr. and
the Parent Teachers Association serv
e help of amy friends.
Mrs. H. Spears Mr. and Mrs. Fred. ing the lunch.
Yours fc s square deal,
Howes and Mr. and Mrs. C. Buck
SHERMAN TRIMBLE.
ingham.
VISITORS HERE.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Jones, of Lima,
Powell’s new restaurant opened in
Mrs. Dudley Spencer and little dau Ohio, Miu Margaret Owen and Mrs.
Paintsville last week and is receiving ghter left last week for a months Pelchee-of Norwalk, Ohio, and M«'
a large patronage. It is a first-class visit with relatives in Floyd county Mary Hughes of Pomeroy. Ohio,
restaurant in every respect and the and at Jenkins. They will also visit spending a few days'here this week
public is showing their appreciation Mr. Spencer's mother in Lexington the guesU of Mr. and Mrs. H. Laby a liberal patronage
before returning.
Viers.

Stores To Cflose Dur
ing Summer At

FRED A1KINS0N
CAUDATE FOR
POLICE JUDGE

Co-operation Is The Keynote

Langley's physician, Dr. Os
born of Pike^e, stated that Mr
Langley’s health was poor and that
be was suffering from
a varying
Mood prewnre and also heart tron-

of our commercial banking
When you

deposit

fnnds here and

service.

your

draw

bnsiness

yonr checks

against tlmq, that is not tbe be-all
Mr. Langley was firm in his denial
of all tbe charm made in the indietment and said that the whole thing
was started ahoot a year before the
indictment atid that it was an attempt
blacken bis name and to braak
down his home.

and end-all of our dealings with yon.
6nr s
features which you,ahould talk over
wHhus.

'

Flddlinsr Contest At ■
Arcade'€to Monday.
Otk Fashioiied~K^ >nd Violin
Contest Monday ^bt. Jaw 8, at tha
Arcade Theatre.
In connection with k good pictare,
Boster Keatoa in •‘SbaioA Jr." The
Arcade Theatre will give a prise of
910 in cash for the best banjo and
violin players in Johnson County, and
96 for second best. Contestants most
register by five o'clock-Monday ^f....................... ■neket
office opens 7 o’clock. Admission 2S
and 60e.
ARCADE THEATRE.

Paintsville Natl Bank
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ed ud the actual •
when due.
the plants at full strength or mixed while ahe is immertod. Do-'not dip
yeong chicks until they are eomevaded had been
Questioii—Wbat can be done for wito oir-stoked lime. This ahoold be
charge of
indietiMnt.
the bug or worm that eats boles to
ing, when the dew wUl'ald the pow to a pounds or more. To control lice
An six men were charged jointly in Government could be upheld. More- eahbage leaves?
M baby ohleka, dust the sitting hen
der
to
stUtog.
with «»apirh« to
a couple of times with ftuorid*. Tho
Answe^-The d^age is done by
defrand the Government of the toterpoultry boose should be kept Oteroatax pn 4.000 cases of bev unto the defendants had bMn pravad the cabbage tiom. The remedy ie to
TO CONTROL CHICXBN
dean In summer, and aprayed
erage whisky and of conaplrirg to guilty of diverting the medical li- spray with araoBate of lead with soap
wiui a emuv oil, ciwwwfc® w* ——"
added. When cabbage are heaffing
■ nationall .prohiHtiofi
net by quOT tobetotage purposes.
It the
p
dip solution. Dratoinga from an anJustoWKddons ttook under advise- they should be dusted with, hellebore, Station is receiving nomerous
transporUng whisky OlegaUy.
aoit 0^ night tthis contention of to avoid poasibUlty of human pola- quests for methods to eoatrol Ilee on tomobOa engine ermnk case makes i
Complete success by defense
the defm but indicated he would Ottteg. To make the arsenate of lead poultry. The use of sodium fluoride good paint for the tooria. and. irtwa
sel in this effort would mean
solntson, mix two heaping
table,
Upae of the whole caae. they any, for overule the demurrer to the
apoonfols of posrdor or one level to- To use os a dip, dlsaotve a poand of «p»Y.
...........
the alleged offenses are now four count.
—J!
bleapoonfnl of paste with one gaUon the powder in 10 gallons of luke
The defense. howCTer. expects
e-year statu
years old and the three-year
sUtute
of water. Add. enough soap to make warm water. Hold the bird by the
eelude new I
Phone nawa itoma to Hm Herald
a suds, to act u a spreader. Powder wings in the left hand and raffle np
r to the first is x
dictments.
ed arsenate of lead may be duated on the feathers wtth the right hand efltoa.
Their obvious purpose is to break
Waahington. May 26.—Death, illdown the flrat count, which lists the stotute of 1
MUlard F. West,
Uties and an altered
' ......
overt scu. sUeged to have constitut covered by the indietmenr'
n the part ofAhe Government t
ed the eoilBpirscy and then to attack April 1, 1921, to June 1, 1922, and the
toward' ona’defe'nint 'cet^taed U>Har»y4atUer and Ben L. Hoses the secomT count on the ground that aDeged overt acU were all within that
^ to hamper the prosecution of the of Pittsburgh, will resume through it lacks the background of stating period.
Bqnor conspiracy case against Repattorneys tomorrow morning these overt acts. These acts cover
Kentnekiaas Court Figures.
n W. Langley and five ‘heir effort to escape by the ^morAn array of Kentuckians figured in
the general Government charge that
otheri in the District of Columbia w wute.
South,
the defendants through the payment the case today. Jerry G.
Supreme Court.
»
i Once Justice Siddons had granted of $100,000 to Elias H. Mortimer, and formerly of Frankfort, afpenred
If there is a trial at all this time, the plea of Ungley's Uwyer that
$5,000 of that to Langley, were to ob- counsel for Sattler and Hoses i
only three of the original six defend- “severance” of his case hemade, d
Uin the release of thousands of gal initiated the demurrer fight in their
lons of liquor from the Penwiek Dis behalf ,and Arthur Sager, a special'
tillery, at Cbeswick, Pa., on permits assistant to the Attorney General
sville man. appearbf the Union Drug Company;
of
ITtws for the Gov
Pittsburgh, conducted by Saltier and
It makes no difference what kind of roofs you have SAVEALL ROOFING wiU stop the leaks—
Hoses, and furthered the conhpTrsey ernment. West is a former LanacsIf you desire to subscribe for The Herald by mail you will Bnd the
stop the damages—stop the repair biUs and save you the cost of buying a new roof.
He
was
in court but Lang
by
promising
to
use
“official
influ
lowing form convenient in sending in your subscription. Just enWe wiU show you how to SAVE and RENEW every one of your old, worn-out, leaky roofs with
ley's counsel said that the Tenth dis
ence"
to
obtain
propiotion
for
West
dose S2.00, the price of The Herald for one year, sign yopr name and
SAVEALL LIQUID ASBESTOS ROOFING for about one-fifth the coK of a new roof—and we
trict Congressman was confined in
and others.
mile, Ky., and the
and mail It to The Paintsville Herald, PaintsvUle,
WILL do it—prove it four months before you pay us.
hospital
at
his
home
in
Pikeville.
Evasion of Tax Asked.
will be mailed to you eaeb wed^:
SAVEALL ROOFING comes in liquid form ready to spread. It la composed of genuine rock fibre
The first count is based on the al
Mortimer, the intermediary in the
asbestos combined with gitsonites, minerals and pure aspbaltnin gums, made under our own spec
leged defrauding of the Government alleged conspiracy and the
ial process. A *roofing brush is all you need to apply it and when spread on your roof it pene
of its beverage tax on 4,000 cases ta whom Sattler and Moses, according
THE PAINTSVILLE HERALD. Paintsville, Ky.
trates and covers every crack, crevice, joint or seam, nail hole or rust apot and makes your old roof
ken from the Pennsylvania distillery, to the Government, were to have paid
just as good
It alleges that the whisky was with $10,000, sat grimly in the rear of the
Enclosed find $2.00 for which send me The Herald one year to the
drawn for medical purposes, the medroom. He is the principal
of $2.20 a gallon being paid, of about thirty witnesses, whose tes
You take no risk when you put SAVEALL on your roofs. We wUl ship you all the SAVEALL
and then sold for beverage purposes, timony the Government is prepared
Name ....
you need without a penny of pay in advance. Put it on end then after four months trial you pay
ttie Government losing $4.^ a galoffer. It was Mortimer who gave
only if pleased. If not satisfied—say so—we will cancel all charges and yojj won’t owe us one
"lon through the evasion of the bev the principal testimonV in the Belle
Addreaa
cent.
erage tax.
of Anderson case in Kentucky, re
Defense counsel argued that, until sulting in the conviction and sentenc
ing of Langley to two years in the
SAVEALL ROOFING has been sold on this libera1_'’4 Months Before You Pay Plan" for years.
of the defend
Atlanta penitentiary- As he did in
It gives you a new roofing surface which is ntft affected by beat or cold, docs not rot, rust or de
the Veterans' Bureau cose, which
cay and is guaranteed for ten years. SAVEALL is furnished in black only and is shipped in
suited in the indictment of Charles
Steel Barrels or Steel Half Barrels. One gallon will cover about 70 ^uaie feet of roof surface.
R. Forbes. Mortimer escaped prose
You buy direct from the manufacturers—use it 4 months before you pajrand get our lowest fac
cution all around because he testified
tory prices.
before the grand juries which return
ed the indictments.
Send r 0 money. Just fill out coupon for as much SAVEALL as you want. We will ship it to
Langley's Condition Described,
yon at once. You simply pay the small freight charges on it when it arrives and at the end of
t is not beleved on either side that
the 4 months trial period yon pay for it if it fulfills alt our claims deducting the freight charges
that Langley will ever be brought to
yon have paid. If not eatlafactory, we agree to cancel the charge.
trial in the District of Columbia.
The Department of Justice apparently
' is cinfldent that the Circuit Court of
FREE! With every order sent in
4 MONTHS TRIAL ORDER
Appeals will affirm the conviction and
from this advertisement we will in
COUPON
sentence of Judge A. M. J. Cochran’s
clude absolutely FREE one Roofing
Court at Covington and that,, it is
THE
FRANKLIN PAINT CO.,
Brush for applying SAVEALL and a
believed, would result in the District
K-Dept..N
CleveUnd, Ohio.
25 lb. drum of PLASTIKITE Patch
of Columbia case not being pressed.
ing Cement for patching leaks around
Gentlemen;—Please ship me the
lavit, signed by two Pike
The ^dav
^imneys, flashings, gutters, cornices,
following as per your Special Order:
ville
lie p^-sicia
p^-sicians, on which Justice Sidetc. Send this coupon at once and
e of the Lsng- Steel Bartels Saveall Roofing
get this Free Roofing Brush and
f cilU; and
(About 60 galloDB.)
Patching Cement.
deserffied at length the Kentuckian's
Price of SAVEALL Black 75c a
...Half Barrels SaveaU Roofing
condition. It is said that he had ser
gallon in barrels and 78e a g^on in
(About 35 gallons)
ious eardo-vascular trouble and an
half barrels.
affection of the kidneys. It told of
Price of SAVEALL Black 76c a
1 agi«e to use SAVEALL in aethe weakness of his heart and its
gallon in barrels and 78c a gallon in
cordanci with directions and will pay
tendency to skip beats and declared
half barreU.
in FOUR MONTHS if it doe's what
that his blood pressure was danger
It in the history of Pointsville real eaUte.
Paint your Rouse and Barn at the
you claim. Otherwise I will report
This is without doubt the g
ously high. The physicians said that
same time.
Franklin House and
mptly and there is to be
endure,
in
their
opinion,
The above property la now renting for $75.00 per month, and can be rented for more. The vacant
Barn Paints arc strictly guaranteed
targe for
or the amount
a
I have used.
any mental or physical strain nhd that
and we save you at least 40 per cent.
. lota alone can be sold for the price asked for all the property if handled by a live real esute man.
for him to attempt to appear for trial
Write for free color card and latest
Name
would endanger hir. life:
The
The abt^ve prices are made for the purpose of farther development of property in Southside.
Factory Wholesale Prices.
extended medical diagnosis led Jus
tice Siddons to grant the motion with
Soothaide U a new addition to Paintsville that is destined in a few years to become the beat resi
out hesitation,
Shipping Station. ..
Langley's, state of health
has
dential section of 4he city. Buy'now and have a permanent income for the reef of your days and
K-Dept-N.
Cleveland. Ohio.
Occupation
formed a part of the strategy of the
in the meantinte takd'advantage of the increase in value of the property which is sure to come.
defense since he was reported to have
been stricken with a slight cerebral
One of these houses is the old Randolph home place, one of the best homes in this section with two
attack following his conviction last
year at Covington. There have been
acres of bnd.
booses are new with necessary outbuildings.
reports of impending efforts to ob1 this ground.
This is the first time this property hts been offered for sale and it will not last long at this price.
HU friends freely have been predict
ing that, for one reason or another,
The buildings alone would cost more than is being asked for the entire property.
he never would start serving his pritorm.

L«IY TRIAL
IS CONTINUED
BY D. C COET

ants wUl Imet the court.
Lan«le7 htmielf obtained deUy on.
HI autumn wlien the eonrt today
heeded
affidavit from his pfayai*
,eian« taW th» ordeal of a trial
r mi£;kiUW».
kill
Russell M. Saekett ,
biWtion aceot in Penwytvania, wept
free, because the Government
that the case be nolle prosaed.
partroent of Justice attorneys
\
cloded that Saekett could not be eonATTCMWBT^ SUBMIT AFFIDA. vleted on the evidence at band.
V1T8 CLAIMING THAT HEARSidney ReU. another of the six orWG MIGHT CAUSE DEATH OF iginsUy indicted, is dead. ThU was
KENTUCKY CONGRESSMAN.
wported to the court by the (JoveraI called this
ment when the ^le

Ar
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Spring Rains Are About Due— Old Leaky Roofs Can Be Made
Like New—With

SAVEALL ASBESTOS
UQUID ROOFING

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK

,

FOUR MONTHS TMAL BEFORE YOU PAY.

GUARANTEED 10 YEARS

Real Estate Bar£ains

Send No Money—We Allow All Freight Charges.

7 Houses and Lots
40 Building Lots
1 Two Acre Lot
ALL FOR $7500

THE FRANKLIN
PAINT CO.,

CHAS A. KIRK

THE PAOCTSVILLE HERAIJ. ^AINfi^VTrj,T;

Interestiii Letter
From C. Heliiroqk

He who continues to sow obould also
grind his stride on the same grit in
wUeh be sows for he will someday
have a graat desire to reap fast
Having begun tUs letter widi the
intention of rriatlng my experience
on a recent visit to the Grand Can
yon and noting tliat I have already
written too much for any oiffliiary
letter. I will close. I wiU try to muster up some kind of language in a
later letter to describe Itbat most
wonderful of all the seven wooden of
the world.
I hope those who read my letter
and who do not know me '
im^ine I have been a bad
I havM’t. I have done'no better or
no wi^ than most people but few
people'^are wise before experience.
Yours very truly,
C. W. HOLBROOK.

Thiii^v. Jiih^ 4 19gfi

The Perfect Girl
'
Of the Middle Wesfa

I to try q^et^a while.
• Whlppl*. Bsmeto, ArieoM,
May IS. 1»26. Many old chronic caaea -df T. B. here
will not be pot to bed as they will
hang on longep by doing s^me
rise. I don’t ^ow what class 1 will
And myself in. I nndersUnd that it
will be optional with us as to ■ how
many hours we hit the hay. There
is to be a diagnosis Of each man’s
ease lashed to the foot of his bunk.
Misses Vesta and Esta Cantrill of
The worse his condition, the
, deserts <
Paintaville were visiting friends at
this tag will resemble the
gorges of Arizona. I have had few bones so often seen on boUlcn labeled Kenwood Wednesday and were
|
chances to see much of the state
“T. C. Iodine,” or “Carbolic Arid.' dinner guests of Zora Williams.
account of my physical condition; Any patient who is endowed with the
It is reported that A. M. Fairchild
however, I have motored some
first law of nature—self preserve- and 'Trigg McKenzie, manager of
er hundred miles with comrades of
i ball team, have both purchased
whose conscience is capal
the hospital. Hereafter, we are pro* of registering
ring a moral duty, will 1
hibited from driving any cars and ten wonderr If a'man must really x
Lonza Cantrell and Rosa Curtis
Chicago.—Thirteen year old Olive
will also receive few pastes. AH pa*
eloped
last Friday and went to Prescommit suicide. Instead of
PelUge, who was adjudged the health
tients Who are not improving and all so rash-ltn act as going to town and tonsburg and were married,
patients who are not already hope wasting energy, he will then, most
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Paris Mc- iest girl in Chicago at the recent Wo
mans World Fair which just closed.
less esses will now be requested to
ily. curse the tubercle bacilli with
try 24 hours in bed for a whfle.
Vesta and Esta Cantrell and
in him and proceed to settle hinuelf
The Veterans Bureau have ht last In the hay for a few more hours.
Miss Zora WiUiams visited relaUves
For the benefit of many , unfortu and friends at Red Bush Thursday
nate people who are affli^ with
Saturday and Sunday was regular
Mrs. E. T. Williams and Miss church time at the mouth of Rush
this Great White Plague, and who
may read this in the Herald, 1 w^nt Fannie Williams were the all night id a large crowd was in
to say that the best physicians have guests of Aunt Samantha Stapleton
Miss Annalee Walker was the Monlearned that tuberculosis is one of
inifred WUlidma' 6f.„ Pain^ville,
the most difficult ailments to
the aU night guest of his sister,
Very little medicine is used,
Russell VanHoose was the Thursmay, however, take laxatives. When Mrs. H. L. Williams Tuesday night.
Van
Frank HarrU of Van Lear was U day night guest of Herschel
complications arise, medicine!
Stf/fer attd gtntraIJianaaar
guest of W. A. Williams Tuesday Hoose.
WIQ.ROOERS
'
often advised. Any physician <
Sir. and Mrs. Tom Burchett were
for you what the government is do night.
the
Sunday
evening
guests
of
Mr.
We
are
always
anxious
to
set
ing for the average
Many very sick people come to Ari- “Who’s Who" column in The Herald. and Mrs. Jesse Burchett.
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Burchett ___
A large crowd attended church at
i to improve their health and
Georges Creek Sunday. Rev. Walters the Saturday night guests of Mr. and
learn to their complete
that they have insufficient funds to Daniel of Ashland preached an inter- Mrs. B. B. VanHoose.
F. S. VanHoose and J. L. Harringlive in.« good town. To- leave the esting sermon. Several young folks
n were the Saturday night guests of
face the desert where the of Mingo attended the meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. Lonza Murray of Rev, Millard VanHoose.
rattler, the cougar and
the bear
Mias Vivian Preston was the Mon
prowl of nights. It will cost one per Ashland were visiting friends and
son at least »60 a month to live in relatives at Lowmnnsville Saturday day night guest of Miss Ruth Van
Hoose.
'Phoenix, which is the motropolis of and Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Arch Hayes and Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. John Castle were ..
Arizona and living is cheaper there
than any other town in the state. iting their daughter at Van Lear dur and Mrs. John Davis and Mrs. Fred
C. VanHoose were the Sunday
It will cost two persons for rent and ing the past week.
The lodge of Red Men of this pli
guests of Mr-and Mrs. B>-ron
groceries $80 a month. If you have
'
acquaintances here you may manage •e expected to march to several of VanHodse.
Mr. and Mrs./Jeff Grim were t
Co safely try the climate
without the cemeteries and decorate
Saturday night/gueSts of Mrs. L
much money. The climate is wonder graves the 30th of this month.
There will be services at the two E. Preston.
ful. being dry and sunny almost ev
grave;
Miss Brida Castle is visiting her
•aveyatds at Lowmnnsville Saturery day in the year.
sister, Mrs. Dewey Murphy.
For thole who have no possible day..
Ray White t
Leslie VanHoose was the Saturday
ruest of Vauchance to leave home and yet have
night guest of Glance Preston.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert VanHoose
Bill Low was the Saturday night
wish to s^ that people
were the Saturday night guests of
and not everyone • who comes here guest of Harkless Nelson,
Mr. and Mrs. Parris Vanhoose.
Charley' Caudill and family
visits his Kentucky home again
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Preston were
visiting
at
his
brother's
Lindsey
cept by way of the hearse.
You
shopping in-Paintsville Saturday
have read the question which was Caudill, Saturday night.
There is a bus line from Lowmans- ming.
aeked'in olden times, “Is there
The Greyhound • Miss Effle Castle was the Saturday
balm in GUead?” We may also ask ville to Ashland.
is there no balm in
Kentucky? makes ^iree trips each day, leaving night guest of Miss Oma Fairchild.
six, ten and two.
Misses Zilpha and Maggie Gri
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Mordy
Cooper
ere the Sunday dinner gTjests of
find a will. In Kentucky the birds
Advertiscmcncs in all Papers and
sing sweeter and the flowers blool Miss Mary Edna Stafford passed thru Miss Eulah VanHoose.
'•^^Maga^jfes are all trying to appeal
Mrs. Thomas Terry and children
brightci
love is more loving Lowmansville Saturday cr. route
have returned to their home in Ash
' to the intelUgctt Now diis one is
and lif<
life ix more like living in Ken Paintsville.
land after a week’s visit with her
for the great majority. ReliaUe
tucky.
Vanauthority, in fact it was the I
We ore all fallible and I confess
FOR SALE—House and
Boards during the War, figured out
that I am in a way responsible for Paintaville, wilj be sold for less than
Everyon^ is invited to attend the
my own condition. The worst enemy it would cost to
that the intelligence of the average
t' build the
house. singing school at the Mouth .of Rush
of mine was my overdrawn picti
^duk of this Country was that of
Large lot and well located. Call or
the almighty dollar. I simply worked write The PaintsvHle Herald, Dept. J. evetiy Sunday.
13\year old Child. (Now-that is
Misses Anna Burchett, Florence
too much and often was in too much
giving us the best of it because a 13
Stambaugh, Messrs. Garfield Burch
hurry
to
stop
foe
eats.
I
thought
I
year old Child is about the smartest
Use The Herald’s classified column. ett and Ragna! Stambaugh wen
was only a little work brickie but I
tlu^t we have in this Country), but
Sunday
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
It
will
get
you
what
you
want
was really a first c^ass fool. All of
the 13 year old Child they referred
•ase Burchett.
you who feel guilty need not Ukc of sell what you have to sell. The r
to was one who had been raised on
Miss Ruth VanHoose was the Fri
fense. ’I^ere are also another class is only 2c a word.
the tnilk of human Kindness (which
day night guest of Miss Vivian Pres
of people who are too lazy to catch
ton.
is mostly Water) and weaned on a
T. B. They are the wiser of the two
Hard Boiled Egg. You know the
but they are ifTmembered usually by
Send your next order of printing
tmarter die Man the more dtssatiswooden monument, even though
Farmers complain of lluctaating
to The Paintaville Herald. No. job
M b,
up, Ici ui b,
they lived through a hundred years of weighU of cream during
warm
too small or too large. Prompt de
happy in our ignorance. What do
weath^.
Likewise they often notlivery and the very best work
If I could llyi the last five years
we carellow Ittde we know if we
1 increase or decrease in the volvery reasonable prices.
again, knowing Vhat I have learned,
get what we want? *‘Buir’ Dur
of cream in the can from
ham needs no Lneracy Test, it is I would sleep eight hours every day separation to another. These changGet the habit. Meet your friends
without
exception.
Th^ould
eat
reg
cs'aro caused by a certain yeasty or
widi mifwrity in qua&ty, and with
ular meals. I would t^e my time ganism, says the Kentucky Experi- at the Ora-Anne Beauty Shoppe. Ho■ the majority
usage
tel Rule.
if the house was on fire. I would
Station. The remedy is to
not need to cut down on the whisky keep cream cool and deliver it fre
but I would al, least
refrain from quently. twice a week ,if possible.
W. O. W.
smoking and chewing at the
Cooling cream and keeping it cool
Meets 2nd and 4th Thursdays of
time.' I would strike the word worry until marketed will control the de each month, at 7:30 P. M.
saved
from all dictionaries which might be velopment of these organisms
R. A. BELT. Commander.
P. P. S. 'There wil be another piece, found about my home. 1 would go
avoid loss and damage for the pro
here two weeks from now. Look for it
church a little more often and would ducer, the railroads and the crea
not shirk the sacramental worship.
Yeasty cream boils out of the
I would be tnord'charitable. If any can, causing a weight shortage for
In 1860 a blend qf tbbieeb
reader is guilty of the above rem the producer. It besmears station
was bom-’ ’BuIT ’ Durham.
Oh quality alone It boa ember this is a confession and not platforms and baggage cars,
accusatioq. I may add that my causes botUr to score so low that it
Black-Draught Brii^ Relkf
offers the public dila-moie disability has been traced to military cannot compete with the product of
for Hgjit, Bloated Fediig.
service for which cause I am here other states. Keep cream cool and
but knowing ray susceptibility to pul deliver it often.
\
monary diseases. I am tl
TWO BMS hr 11 M* guUty.
CHANGE OF LOCA’HON
of you who are well may yet
AND PHONE NUMBER.
1M«i|VKInhr15o«l» be’Those
sick and it avoidabl e. You who
We have just moved into our
are alnady stuck Iq the mud of fate ice and storage plant. If for any
by having acquired your share of reason you do not get your ice when
you want it please call Phone 288-W.
largely reap tvhat we sow.
B. R. M. ICE COMPANY.
While we must reap our sowing we
should be aware of the fact that a
great and merrifni God has spoken,
“Life shaU be more powerful than,
death," and it is so. Wo all know
that our existence is not of our will
We Hiring from life with natural
hMriem da baa been a wcxldly strong to carry
cote and ten ycara and even
wide remedy for Iddney, liver, and
We, everyone of us^ get bniy
bladder disorders, ibeomatitni,
and weaken ^ powera of life for the
hunbago and uric add cooditiaDS.
‘““““■ury pleasures it affords. Now
prepare for the harvest I
have been reaping my harvest ___
a year. I feel that there u myth
Gutgmted (
yet to do but I want to try to be .
willing reapw. He who reaps his U1
reward with a wai, may yet sharp
the nysteriooB and
Beiof (irat op, non or iew, from
the otttnde world and having n
cupation but resting and eating, I
take great pleasure in reading the
Herald and in keeping posted on tbi
activities of my home county and
state. I also like to Wnte of the

KENWOOD. KY.

NIPPA, KY.

Ihe
BULLS EYE

What Good
Does It Do
You to Know
Something?

!---

Deliver Croam Often.

Jixn-FBE taw SMt
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MIDDLE FORE.

OOUICTOR'S
SALEFORTAXES

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Salyer of Van
Lmr were the WMk end guests of
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Saly^.
Mrs. Dkk Conley was ahoniing in
PstatavOle Saturday.
Hra. Lloyd Adams of Ivytw is
Visiting her rister. Mrs. Luther Bke.

north of a lot owned by Ckartay
Roberta and where he now thw, at
a stake, thence a nartlNrly eontw
with the atrwt lOS feot to a riako
where a fence now stands; tbeneo an
easterly eoone with said tern
feet to the line of Benjamin Wood;
thence a sootberty conree wit h hfa

I WiU on the first Monday in JulyJrf^'oS'^a^'S^
toS
Mra Grace Conley and MU. Rhwls
- •
Blair were ritoppiag in PaintevRle 1926. which will be the 8th day. ft *?'•'>« *
Monday.
Mmiari Salyer was . buafaets
n as (he property of C. K.
lie auction the foUdwing real estate
itor iB Prestmaburg oae day
to the highest bidder This property
18 levied upon for school taxes for
MBS. B. P. ROBERTS.
■8. Burnt and John E. Conley the PaintsviUe Graded Free School
,
.
Cdiecter.
visiting tbeir brother, Baseom datriet for the. year 1924:
j
-----:--------------------------Conley, Thorsday.
Tlu^ houae. and a lot of ground j Legal bUnk. of ril kind.
lor
Clarence Taylor, Albert Blanton, in what is commonly known as the ^ all county and dirtriet
—
Herschel Rice and Mias Sarah Blair, Bristlebuck portion of PaintsviUe.' be Sat The^d ^2^ T
were the Sunday evening guests of
Kentucky, and on the east side of | l.ege stock has been^nwtS’sp.i
Miss Ruth Gullett.
I lot is ial orders are fiUed promptly. If we
Mrs. Roseann Hiller was the Sat
»ws, to-) do not have just what yon want fa>
urday night guest of her sister, Mrs.
stock we will print it for you.
Vick Spears.
Baseom Conley who has been ill
for the past two years is no better.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Salyer of Little
Paint, was the week end guest of
Mrs. A. M. Salyer.
Mrs. Dick Butler of Mud Lick was
visiting Mrs. Mag Conley Saturday.
Miss Luna Pleteher of Uander, is
Mr, and Mrs. George Selvage .
Thealka, Ky., were visiting Mrs, Joh
Selvage last week.
Miss Bnsha: FiUpatrick is visiting
her sister, Mrs. Tandy Sublett at
EstiU, Ky.. this week.
Mrs. Ida Conley was shopping at
Van Lear Junction Saturday.
Mrs. Lizzie Woods has been on the
sick list.
Mrs. Bertha Blair was visiting on
Middle Fork last week.

ood Paint

paint^

"he Habit of keeimig
painted really means
ply maMng it look
3W8 that it is bdng
protected against deterioration and*
decay and dus house will continue to
l<^k well long afW neighboring homes
b^in to app^ “nm down.’’
If your house should need painting, Now
is the right time to paint it, and \

Book binding id particular work but'
. >u can get yotrf books bound, suits
bound and trlnuned. First class work
in this line. The PaintsvUle Herald.
Paintsville, Ky.

April Term, Bth day of April. 1925.
DANIELS CREEK VOTING
PRECINCT.

Green Seal

new voting precinct- created—
known as the Daniels Creek Precinct:
—which is bounded as follows;
Beginning at the Junction of Johnin and Martin and Floyd counties;
thence running with the Floyd and
Johnson County line to the upper end
of the old Delong farm on Johns
Creek; thence with the upper line of
the old Delong farm to the top of
the ridge between Johns Creek and _
Millers Creek; thence with said ridge
to the Head of Daniels Creek at the ~
Martin county line; thence with the[
Martin county line to the beginnig.
Voting place to be located at or
near the school house at mouth of
Oak Log Fork.
A Copy—Attest;
(m.2I.3t.) FRANK CHANDLER,
Clerk Johnson County Court.

is the right paint. To delay the mat
ter will not mean genuine economy.

SOLD BY
BIG SANDY HARDWARE CO.
________ Paintsville, Ky.
_____

illllllllllllllllllili

n be had :
at The Herald office. No job ti o large, :
no job too small. Give i a chance.:
to figure on the job. We meet all •
competition. Our office is equipped •:
to handle the printing business and ;
your printing can be done here
better and cheaper than at any other
place.

“My
tty Goitre Is Gone”
ained .35 Pounds. Relieved of Chok
ing. Smothering and Nervous
ness. An Operation Pre
vented.
Mrs. Betie 'Tracy, Peterscrooek.
Ky.. says she will tell pofsonally or
by letter of her relief by SorbolQuadruple, a colorless liniment. She
t up in bed and fan to get
her breath. She had goitre nine
years.
Manufactured by Sorbol Company.
Mechanicsburg, O. Sold by all drug
stores. Locally at Big Sandy Drug
210-C.

lllllllll A

A WORD TO THE WISE IS
SUFFICIENT.
Elven months ago I was well ntuk working. Now I
down
and ou^ trusting to sunshine.___
________
. foodi-and
BrovldenM .for my recovery. My income and support comes from The Reliance Life
Insurance Co.
Over a year ago, I paid them $54 in -premiums, soon after
wards I got sick. They have paid mo over $200 in the last den
months. They have also marked my premiums paid and ssgUtied my account with my doctor.
■
1 want everybody to know what insurance means.
You will
get sick one of these days and I hope you will have ample prolection. Remember your wife and children, Your health gone,
life is a serious proposition.
You can write or see Hatter Johnson, of Paintsville, Ky. He
favored me with a policy.
His doctor may pass you also.
Remember, wc all get sick. Wealso die.
Respectfully submitted.
CHARLES W. HALBROOK.

Hatler Johnson
Agjnt

Reliance Life Insurance Co.
lllliiillllllllllillllllllllllllllllliiiiMiililillilillllllllHIIIB.
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INDIGESTION

___h*
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FOR OVER
aoo TEARS

dS8&

BIACK-DRWGKT;

■£yL..

'lil'ftlrfflWli

We have the largest stock shown now that has been shown in 18
years of continued business and we invite you to examine our
Furniture and niakp our store your headquarters when in Hunt
ington.
We are glad to quote prices on any inquiries. A few of the items
that we are carrying in stbek, we mention for your. convenience:
The Living Room Suites, Odd Rockers, Bed Room Suites, Odd
DresseiiS, Iron ^ds, Springs and Mattresses, Electric Lamps, a
full line of Carpets, Rugs and Linoleums, Kitchen Cabinets, Sto
ves, Refrigerators.
'
^ -

DICKINSON BROTHERS
611-SIS Fourth Ave.
“Ost of the Ugh rest DistrieL”

SON. Mgr.
'N. W. TA.

rKEvnii

J. M. Com of LosIm tnu rtrittec
bia drter. lire. Ed Wrtls Urt.veok.

Allen ColUns (Usfcla Al) and Mrs. EHaabath CoIUna,
MUt B«a«l Well* triio bes bMB at- (Aunt lit), two of
tendiac the Ino. C. C. Bbyo College of the Cross that have posed away
and have gone to the Great Beyond.
Tneida;
Cooper Oil * Gm Coin- bM returned bone to epend tbe
They have been gyeatly missed by
pU7 of Wert VirKioie miloaded i
Pigg srim has been attend the people of this eommuni^ snd eal«ve driUlBC ortflt rt Hwrta. Ky^ ingEvelyn
school at AsbUnd, has returned penally the church.
Primary talk is getting hot around
to making a test for gas on tbe prop
this place in many of the races, es
erty of George Akers on Mod Creek
pecially the Jailer’s race, os the cansriiere they have leased
acres of
didatea are so numerous.
The ball g^e at Cuba was largely
land. Tbe people of that vicinity are
The
showing mocb interest in the proieet attended syiday.
On April 30, Car Young, postmas team airt-^nba teams ptpyed at the
ter at PtkeviUe, tendered his resigns- Cuba bU park. Score B to IJ
thm to the Postofflee Department to vor of Cuba,
become effective July 1.- On account
Misses Ei4 and Maxie BlMton of
By virtue of execution No 1270 to
dth Postn
Russell are visiting'relstivw at tUs
me directed, which issued from tbe
-wUl leave for the Wert in the
place.
office of the Clerk of tbe Johnson
future. While tbe people of PikeMr. and Mrs. Isom Daniel and UtUe Circuit Court, in favor of Ed Wells
ville regret very ranch to lose the grandson Cecil Grim were visiting
and against the Boyal ColUeries Co..
services of Mr. Young at tbe post- relatives at this place.
I wiU on the 6tb day of July, 1926,
office, tbeir best visbes will go wHb
Mr. and Mrs. laom Daniel and lit
Urn and bis ezeellent family into any tle grandson Cecil Grim were visiting being the first day of Circuit Court,
(it the court house door, in Paintsnew field of labor he enters.
their daughter, Mrs. Leslie WillUns vllle, Johnson County, Kentucky, ex
Poetraasted B. H. Adkins, of SheU Saturday and Sunday.
pose to public sale, to the highest
biana, reported here Wednesday that
There was meeting at
the Ben
tbe postofflee at that place was Eob- Williams grave yard the fourth Sun snd best bidder, on a credit of three
months, the following
described
day with a large
property of the said Royal Collieries
Gredn Stapleton and Company, or enough thereof to satis
kon Douglas, Messrs. Sherman a)
fy said execution, to-wif.
clue had
Doris Trimble and Vint Davis we
All the coal raining equipment, in
kins said.
'
dinner guasU at Leslie Williams'.
cluding power plant, mine ears, raoThe property of'the Mosgy-Bottom
Mrs. W. A. Williams and
si
Mining Company, located six miles James visited relatives at dil Sprinj
all
other property, equipment and
below Pikeville, was sold at a bank thru Saturday and Sunday.
machinery, owned and used by the
rupt sale here by Judge W. W. Rey.
Wallace Fairchild of Ashland is said Royal Collieries Company in
nolds. Trustee, for $2,000. The prop visiting relatives here.
connection with the operation of its
erty was bought by S. E. Allen, oi
HaVie and Allie Blanton were the
County,
Prestonsburg, Ky. A few years ago all night guests of Zora Williams mines at Offutt, Johnson
Kentucky. Also the store with all
one-fdurth interest in this property
merchandise, fixtures and
other
was sold by M; C. Justice for $26,000
property
therein
owned
by
said
Com
The price paid represents two per
pany at. said place.
Also all
cent of the wartime value.
i: ,.
„
right, title and interest
inUrest of sai
H. Pennington of Huntington, who
Cli.rh. »Jtam. ot N,.
Cp,„, in ,„d
with his^ife are spending some time
visiting, their daughter, Mrs.
Burke. He is a Civil War VeUran
F«.k Si.™.
„d E.•”
with a distinction,
and little
and was inducted Into
the Union Elmo motored out to the grave yard
Said property or so much thereof as
at this place Saturday.
may be necessary to sarisfy said
months, at Cei
ecutioD in tbe amount of $2,000, with
joined the Fifth Infantry. Others as
interest from the 23rd day of July,
young or possibiy younger were in
1920,
and aU costs in the case of Ed
the service, serving at beadquartersi
the weather has warm Wells vs. Royal Collieries Company,
etc.,-but he holds the record .for
ed up.
will be sold. The purchaser will be
youth in real honest to goodness ser
Stanley and Jim WiUiams, little required to execute bond with ap
vice. He served three years after
ns of Mr. and Mrs. Willie Williams proved security.
which he returned to .Catlettsburg.
This the 1st day of June, 1926.
the plate of his birth, where he work ■e visiUng their grand parents
Mine Fork this week.
GRANT DANIEL,
ed at his trade of a printer
Mrs. Hop Preston and Mrs. Lillian
Sheriff Johnson County.
Helton
of
Paintsville,
were
here
SatBy
S. M. WELLS,
the Mayo Trail bridge eonne
urday
for
Decoration.
D.
S.
(j.4.4t.)
the Cline Addition and tbe Bowles
Mrs. Charley Mahan and children
Farm at West Pikeville, will proba
CARD OF THANKS.
bly be open to traffic by
August. of Ashland are visiting Mrs. Mahan’s
We wish to thank the many friends
Forms were being set for concrete at parents, Dr. and Mrs. P. M! Witten
this week.
who were so kind and gracious 4o
the beginning of last week and tbe
W. ,P. Witten , and-family went to during the recent bereavement that
work connecting the floor is expected
Barnetts Creek Saturday for Decor came to us. The hospitality
and
te go forward rapidly
rapidly until it is
ation.
kindness
that was shown to us help
pleWd. The Campbell Construction
Mr. and Mrs. Paris Blair of this ed to alleviate the sadness that came
Company have .the contract for put
place are the proud parents of a
in the loss of our father. Captain
ting in the floor.
pound boy—J. L. Morris Blair.
John b. Preston.
Our
sincerest
The fate of a number of Elkhori^ *’°MMy'**oV
the relatives and friends thanks goes with this.
City officers is to be determined by
of
the
dead
that
are
buried
at
the
Old
THE FAMILY.
tbe Court of Appeals of Kentucky
Camp
Ground
gathered
there
Satur
whicli an appeal was taken Tuesday
There will be sacrament meeting
from the Pike Circuit Court.
The day, May SO, Decoration Day. with
officers contested arc that of Mayor, their baskets of good eats which were at Hammond Creek school h,ouse of
spread on the ground and everybody the Freewill Baptists on the third
Police Judge end two Cc
it very^ Sunday in July. 1925, Everybody in-Alex Ratliff is contesting the elec ate and seemed to enjoy
they visited ■ited. J. E, Conley. Pastor, Cora
tion of Jeff TncTtett as Mayor; Tom much. After dinner
Roberts, the election of U. L. Center around the graves spreading flowers Tackett. Clerk.

KENWOOD. KY.

SHllFFSSALE

.LTc.'i,

"■>

birthday Setarday afternoon at Us
boase on Fifth street.
Many out
door gamea ware pUyed. asriatad by
BCiaacs Exer Robinson and Elvu Par
ry.- After an enJoyaUe afternoon
dalightfu] latresbments weN. sei

as. Titginia Rule. Tootaie Wolls, of
Prestonsburg. Mary Margaret Arch
er. Alpboretta Butcher, Myra Rob
erta, Alice Jeanette Wheeler,. AUce
Kirk of J^ne, May WUte Conley.
Louie Kirk, Clarence Sherman, Guy
Bayea, Wendell Howes Medde, How-

BOONS CAMP, KY.
^^^day^as church Ume at head of
a large crowd attended.
Mr. and Mrs. Jno. B. HoUett of
Wayland are visiting their parents
-at this plael
Misses Pevl and Allie Wells of
PtoitsviUe ere spending a few days
and relaElUah Mollett is very ill at this
•1^rs
>turday night thefe was a pie soJ ,
cW at Uie three forks of Creasy
M^l house. A large crowd attend
ed of which $28.76 was eoUected and
rfven to Mrs. Jane Holbrook.
The following program was given;
Song—Peijl Wells, Basel and AlSpeeeb-Pearl Wella. ‘
Reading—Haxel Wells.
Reading—Allie Wella.
The program was enjoyed by all,
add a deUghtlul time was speht after the program.
Dr. and Mrs. S. A. Overstreet „
O^Mt was thru here S«tt^ aftat>
Aut Rebecca Gose who is very 01
M alowly improvlag.
M. L. Wdls of Palntrrffie. wks

There wQI'be a box.
Creek school house in
Johnson county, on tbe 15tb Bigfat of
thU month. Bie proceeds will be
used towards tbe metkm of -a FreeWiU Baptist Churrti at that place.
Everybody invited.
Mrs. Cora Tackett and Mrs. Gnde
Bickford. Solicitors.

»,SBr ii«Tisr cBtmcB

eqt and mauy-.getwo
At tbe close of the party ice
and cake were yerv^ to the Uttle
M«. These present wOw; «,
Polly Kennard, Neva Lee, Helen
and Jo imoffan. Peck, BttiW Use
Steplrton, Mary Anna Hagpc, Anna of Chap; 11 t------- r---,—
Tbe remaining serirkda of the day
Ramey, Norma Gene
and Nancy
Wheeler. Vivian. Naoma and Mary as usuaL On Wednesday evening we
Uuise Oppenbeimer, iffaster John L. rtudy the book of - Revelation.
add
Friday the
Spears, Frank and Ed Wells, Char-, This
inis Thursday
inurvu*> >uu
les WheeCer, Gten SUer, Otto Oppwi-1 Young Peoples'Rally wiU take place.

KENTIKKY

”* "<'»•“ “““

Hiis is the first of a series of informative bulletins about the
production and marketing of Kentucky co^.

payers of this State with the conditions under which both
commercial and domestic coals are mined and marketed.
The public should be interested in the careful consider*

Ihese bulletins will contain in these bulletins about which
nothiiig but facts—"cold facts there is afiy doubt.

Sam

/

Stapleton

For COUNTY ATTORNEY
Sam, yes, he meets you with a smile.
Always did that way.

'

'

■

Most people don-t object to a kind smile if it comes '
FROM THE HEART.

i

notSs.

fthe Coal Industry means to

on, SPRINGS, KY.

as Police Judge: Landon Elswick the,
•lection of Wash Mullms and \V. T.
^Adam ns Councilmcn; and Perry An
derson. the same two.'
^contest on
_____ s decid
ed In favor of the conte-'tees.
Attorneys Zach Justice and Strat
ton and Stephenson are prosecuting
the contest. Judge-Vanover and A.
F. Gfaildcrs, represent the contestecs.
A fifteen years' prison sentence
meted out to Alse Little in the Pike [
Circuit Court last year has been re
versed by the Court of Appeals,!
Judge Roscoe Vanover, Little's at
torney, learned here this week,
tie was tried and sentenced following
the murder of Sid Childress at Etty,
Ky., more than u year ago. He was
convicted notwithstanding the fact
that his son-in-law, Coleman Osborn,
front of whose home the killing'
occurred testified that he himself fir
ed the fatal shot.
Other witnesses
t(^d of threat* made by Litile and of
finding tracks in the snow at-a tree
near y>ere Childress was
shot,
Oabom claimed to have been in the
open at the time of-the shooting and
that Little was in the house. Osborn
received a five year sentence.
Little was released from the Frank
fort Reformatory by the decision of
the court. He will be tried again in
tile Pike Circuit Court—Ijlews.

— Irvin. Chertar Prartou. Moat
Jurtor Hoh, Bobby Hrtt, Wanddl
lUy, Ct^ham Sowards and Cbaric4

Some cherish bitterness,
Take up some littleness,
And by that try to deceive.

W"/

Pay NO ATTENTION AT ALL, MY FRIENDS; '

Let them who try to besmirch and OFFSaro
Ever-REMEMBER, YEA, UNTO the END:
XQ be true and SERVING,

J

Open-hearted, worthy,
A^EVER pails TO SHOW THE HEART WITHIN.

Vote For "GOOD SAMUEL”
A Friend Of The People. A Safe Man.

I. -

PAINT^VUIE
ffINS SUNDAY
CRTT ISLLS PrrcHBS
TEAM TO VICTORY AT
TONSBURG; SCORB^S TO 0.

31AHX1N AND THEALKA
TEAMS DO. NOT PLAT.
TJio Majilu andTheallo ba« ball
'ClDb« in tbe new league did not pU;
I lest Satwdar and Stinday
to tbe
2^/

VAN LEAR WINS
I HARD GAMES

SAL'
AlWAHERCir
WGAIEEACt

Painteville.
■
AB R H PO E

S'-

Oppenheimer, If ..

..40100
. 84 3

iSo^'s;:

iniley, If.......

8 27

3

.40191
.4
00 0 0
.3
00 1 1
.4.0 0 2 0
. 3
0 0 10 0
..3
00 1 0
.3
00 2 1
1
00 0 0
.3

Totel.................. 30

0 0
0

0

0

1 27

3

l^-o's^c-Hit^Sparks, McKenzie,
Slone.^
Struck Oute-By Reamer. 10; by
Wells, 6. .
\
Time of game, 1. hour, 30 miiAtes.
Umpires—Mellon and Patton. '

^ I,

. Auxier plays Martin at Martin.

'Vari £wr defeated the
strong
Huntington Tumbler team, ch
of the City League in Huntington
Saturday and Sunday, May 30 and
PainU^He ploys Thealka at Riv
31st. Saturday's game was free hit
aide Park.
ting contest. Van Lear driving Dorey
from the box and Huntington also
Prestonsburg plays Salyersville
forced Jasper to withdraw. The game
Salycrsville.
very exciting, being tied several
Martin Inlays Auxier at Auxier.
times and was finally won by HaberIn feeding chicks milk it should lin, Huntington pitcher, walking Mur
always be in the same form, the In ray in the 11th inning with bases
stitute states. Never feed sweet milk full.
day and sour the next If allow
R H E
ed to sour to the clabbered stage, the Huntington ............................ 10 11
.................. 9 14
whey and solid material should be Van twr
.i—Huntington: Darby. Do
mixed b^oro
for mu^h
rey, Baeberlin and Moran. Van Lear:
lactic acid and nftnerai contm<
, Murray and Grover,
the whey.
lunday's game, the pitching of
Kickam for Van Lear stood out
Attoiiby 0. W. Cain has
Huntington was unable to do any
office from the Bayes buildin;
Court stredt to the Meade^-bi^ilding thing with him after the third inning.
Van Lear continued its heavy hitting
■ Main street.
throughout the game.
Feature of
Harry Adams has donated four this game was the batting of . ck.
seats to the public square. Mr. Ad Spears, who drove out two home i
R H E
ams is n'candidate for Sheriff and his
advertisement appears on the back of Huntington ............................ 5 7
-the seats. These seats were badly Van Uar ................................ 11 12
Batteries—Huntington:
Dorey,
Haeberlin, Wright and Moran.
Van Lear—Hickam and Grover.
Mrs. Genevieve Waggoner of ChicOn Saturday June 8 and Sunday.
co arrived this week to take up her
duties as one of the public health nur- June 7. Van Lear will play the Hunt
ington Booster team, at Huntington.
for the county.

From a Hair Net Down To
a House and Lot
Ve have been advertising our terms and conditioh*s.,by
conditiol,—'which everybody has had an opportunity to
buy Ahether they had the money or hot. Our goods are of the very beat quality, our terms remain
the same and in addition to our'meVchdndise this week we offer three good milch cows, one
goed horse, one house and lot on Stembaugh street, near the mouth of Paint Creak.

extra

Lot 60x200

feet, nice -cottege house, one house and lot in West Paintsville. Tbia property will all be sold on a
credit and at*a bargain like everything elsf we have fCFT sale. AU we ask of tbe purchaaer ia to
tell us juat when and how. he wanta to pay, and then do exactly what he promisea and there will
be no room *« eententkm. We l^yi^raya made our promises good.

We have some special prices

for the aikt fteae wedm^ reedy mads clothing for men and boys.

Prices just

right.

In fact you can buy anything you want at our store.

Springe, Mattresses, Pillows, Blankets, Sheets.

Two-tech

bon

Bedsteads,

Cane-bottom chairs |U6 each. Come, give ns a

trial and see if we don’t do exactly what we aay. Send in, vnite in. phone in. and get in touch with
na. We need every honest ^’s bnsteess we can get and wfll trade with them, end they know, as
already hundreds of othr^know, we are strai^t, fair and will stand with our friends to the very
last

Don’t forget to call with^our eggs, chickens and produce.

_

_ ..

•

GRIFFITH’S STORE
Theallra, Kentucky

z
z

.6

0 0 4 4

.3

0

0 3

3

Ev"
ToUl...

...... 36

7. 9 24 14

Hit
Two Base EitB-^Boyd,
Wray. Burton, WilliamsI (2), C. Miller, Porter,
G. Miller, E. Prather.
Two Base Hits—Daniels.
Struck Out—By Prather, 9; by
Burton 3.
Double Plays—Carpenter to G. Mil■r.
Umpires—Strong, Cumutte.
At Auxier May 30.
Innings.......... 123466780
Salyersville.... 000010020uxier.—........ 0 0 4 0 0 1 0 1 0—6
Two Base Hits-^arpenter.
Three Base Hits—Carpenter, and
Ward.
Struck Oat—By Carpenter. 5; by
Wray 6.
Umpire—May.

PRESTONSBURG
WINSGAMEHERE
FAST GAME (JOES 12 INNINGS
WHEN FLOYD COUNTY BOYS
TAKES HOME THE BACON.

One of the best games of base ball
played this season was the
game
played at Paintaville Saturday afterwith Prestonsburg against the
Paintsville team.
At the very be
ginning Prestonsburg started with a
big lead of four scores and held that
lead until the seventh inning when
Paintsville was able to score one
In the ninth PainUville scored
3 mote runs, in the 10th both teams
scored one run and then whh a tie
the fun started.
Prestonsburg scored one run in tbe
12th inning but Paintsville failed

Shoes,

SUppen and ^om Shoes! Hats, Caps, Ladies Hats, ChOdren's Hats.' Ladies' goods from a hair net
to footwear.

It
- 47 6 n 36 4

6 1 I in

^

SUNDAY GAMES. JUNE 7.

.3 1 1 12 >
.300

Spartm,
^penMin

AUXIBB TAKES CAME PROM
THE LEADER IN THE LBACUB;
BOTH TEAMS PLAY
GOOD
BASE BALL.

.nxier last
HUNTINGTON TUMBLERS TUMSatnrdv and lost their
RLE TO DEFEAT LAST SATUR the season. The seore wai-6 to 8 in
DAY AND SUNDAY.
favor of Auxier. Virgil Ray of the
Beaver Creek, has taken
After their defeat o
Mayo College team who recently
kcV BeUy Layne,/^n the leagroi>and« laat Saturday
Auxier was pitcher for the
“V*ew club will be ready for
Auxier team and be is one of tbe big
team, PainUville
on
Saturday
of
this
weak.
ed sweet revenge in the game
this season and laid claim to being pitchers in the league. Auxier also
t
some
^go^
ball
players,
the same team at Prestoasbnrg Sun-^
of the strongest teams in the^ added lost Week another pitcher in
oihing into the league will
day afternoon. Tbe score was 2 to 0.'
country when they defeated the Hunt the person of Roma Ward who has
it a great deal.
Crit Wells, a graduate of
the
been pitching big league ball for the
sUrted off | ington Tumblers, a fast aggregation past few seasons.
. -Paintsville High School, who plays
all clubs are real from the West Virginia town in two
Sunday the Auxier
wi^ the Paintsville team, was givm
ose games Saturday and Sunday.
nd
in
addition
are
firstcredit for the victory a* he held the
The Saturday game was an eleven Salyersville and were defeated by
in. Clean sport is what
batting Floyd County youths down
inning battle and the score was tied Salyersville by
g
the
public.
to one lone hit.
Wells starred in
lyersville made 6 runs in the first
Mothing iuU happened in this sec- And untied several times. Van Lear inning and 3 in the second a lead that
foot ball last year and was also-a
saved the game by slamming a homer
basket ball favorite. This is his first Ml forf flw part few years that has o^-er the fence in the last half of the Auxier was unable to overcome.
people so closely togeth
good game, however. Auxier
league game to pitch and hi.s friends brought
ninth. The man came to bat ’ with
are pleased at the excellent showing er. Each week the ball clubs and
and he had two strikes on ia at the bottom of the list but. they
fighting and will come up as the
made. He is youi« hut will develop many of the enizens visit other towns him when he lifted the ball over the
in
the
lealrue
and
it
is
high-elaas
sport
season advances.
into a star pitcher; He plays
'Wi^igh-clads ?oung
i pUying fence. This tied the score again and
is the box score for the
round good game of ball.
two inningsB were pla;
PainUville play^ better ball iir the gam.
CJThe final score < 8 9 to 8 i two games last Saturday and Sun
pitidMis of .'these six towns should
day:
the Sunday game' and arc
with Prestonsburg and Martin for get behind their teams. 1'be -teams ' They took the game Sunday by a
May 31.
ehdirid .'{^acOce each week ami from
Salyersville.
AB R K PO B
wMk to. week the'games will be niore score of 7 to 5. This game was a
The
e team mi
iiltersilifig and at the close of the hard fought one and almost as ex Rice, ss......................... 4 12 1
loud in their-pri•alSe of t
citing
as
the
one
Saturday.
G.
Miller,
lb.................
6 2 3 10
season the two leading teams should
Next
Satui:day
the
Van
Lear
team
Wmiaras,
Sb...........
..
6 3
3 0
/ league is working fine and play a' series of gai
C. Miller, c................... 6 2 3 11
Next season more teams will '»*
be in will go to Huntington to play
the ball players are high-class fel”**'
Huntington Boosters.
They
Carpenter,- 2b.........
6 2
3 0
lows. .nd know how ,o Ink. ddontI^
play two games there. This ^an
6 3 2 0 0
Louisa should be in the new league.
as well as victory.
held out on Van Lear for some time
The season is young yet and be
because they did not think they merit
.41110
SAtURDAY GAMES JUNE 6.
fore many weeks we predict that
ed «.gasof. With a continuation of
.5 3 3 1 0
there will be a considerable change'
the brand, of ball that they have been
in the standing of the teams in the] ji,p,i„t,ville at PainU- playing this season the Huntingtc
Fisher, 2b................ .31000
team will have a different tale to tell
/vine.
Tbe box score of the Sunday game
Salycrrt'ille plays Prestonsburg at after the game.

^f ■
1
. SS, ib :::: :::,

Whealer, ef...
Went, Ih.___
McEeBBie. 3b.

tonsburg.
Davis pitched the first %ight inutega for Prestonsburg and had the
local boys
hie mercy.
He ia a
good pitcher and pitched a erediUble
gama. He waa relieved by U^ey
te tbe eigjttb inning and he proved
entirety too much for the Famtoville
boy*.
\
Buck Ward pitdwd a foil 12
nings for the PaintsviUe team but
he had poor support.
it was one of the
games,of the seasoq. Ctean thruout
faat team of
pUy { clean baae
season gets iqaeh
older Prestonsburg will be near .the
top of the list. T^ey are not oidy
good players but they are high-class
boys,-full of pep and they like thie
game. This team wiD give a good
account of Heetf and MwaU be-benrtay siTOorted by the pemae of AW

i,

’. Mosliy, p-3b...

a o
. 6 2

» «
1 14

Total................ 50 6 11 36 2
Paintaville., 006 100 040 000-5-11-4
Prestonsb'rg 004 000 100 001-6-11.2
Summary.
Two Base Hits—Sparks.
Wells,
Mosley, Moore.
Three Base Hits—Wells,
Base on Balls—Off Mosley. 2.
Struck Out—By Davis. 9; by Mos
ley, 4; by Wells 6.
Umpires—Belt and VanKooae.

word, and tbe names of such___ ___
Orovnr Cleveland. BeigdidI was, as h
should be, hissed te contempt by the
tongacs ami lipe ef men.
friends, there are slackers _ ____
as well as slackers te mr. This day
and age of our great Republic de
mands a high order of
r^eat that
-_i, and he is not an bnndrod
per cent American who foils to give
to hia country the best that is te

and light.
Theas are a few and «Iy a few
out foes. I have not'time to name
them eU. They demend the best that
It in ns. If ApRrica is to carry on,
if her future is to be as glorious as
has snely been her past, she mnst
go forward on the faith, love, intelligenee and eoinge ef aU her people.
You and I have our part to p^onn.
Let us best boner onr heroic dead by
doing it wMl always' and ever heedteg the voice that wfll for centuries
Every man shoold take a keen in ring into our ears ftom far aeroes the
terest te polities. It is only by dis
cussion and investtgation and fairminded argument, if you please, that “late up our quarrel wHh the foe;
be reached. To yon from foUteg hands we throw
the torch;
our country is'
Be yours to bold it high:
“*es«.
Again: it has not been a long while If ye break faith with us, we shall
not sleep,
,
ago since American institutions and
American ideals came perilously near Though popfdes grow, '
crucial test. 1 refer to the great la FUnders field, where heroes die.”
struggle of 1922 between capital and
My friends, we do not fear the
labor. 1 have no quarrel to pick nith
of our
either aide. I respect them both. open and avowed enemies
Both are equally necessary, tbe com country. Throughout the pages of
history we have demonstrated
plement of each other, each useless:
without the other, and I pray the God; that we can safely meet them on the
lelds of blood. Nor do we fear de-.
of nations that the time will
when eech will approach the ques-sudden revotions of their differences in the broad
**^^*"“
America is what she is today we are
safe from that direction.
But, my friends, there is an enemy
there never will live, a man who is “ behooves us to to wateh-against
big enough to hate and reason at the
*bouId guard, and guar^
inie time. Oh. that we could all c"efully-.lbe enemy within our own
arn this, and realize that there is borders—the enemy which steals te
right course in all difficulties. How unannounced, and unobserved—ttie
much strife and discord and bitter- unconscious lowering of and drifting
SSB coujd be avoided
those standards and ideals
And then, again, my friends, and '‘'‘'‘'‘' have made this fair land of
then I will
will dose,
rln^ there
th.J is that
»i... other
-.vn^niirotion of the world.
J requires courage and energy t

BETTER CHICKS WITHOUT
WATER OR SCRATCH FEED.
Chicks will grow almost twice as
rapidly on a diet of milk and a mineral mash than on water and scratch
. to the Blue Valley
Creamery Institute.
The Institute,
after reviewing data covering over a
h“"dred feeding experimenta, finds
but 1 was amaseH at fK.
ih method

„d

-tendencieB-

tZ

lilted to emanate from cesspools
lut in one of the great ports on
ig, disease-re of bolshevism and anarchy only a'
Pacific coast some years ago there
sisting qualities of milk were shown, brief memory ago.
for out in the placid waters of
says the Institute summary, in one
Freedom of speech and of the press't
sea a pier, built as was the cuaexperiment at the N. J. Agricultural
all well end good; it is one of carr t„................
thrt day upon wooden piles
Exp. Station when it was found that dinal American ideals, but when it is drivenin into
H
„
............ .i....=n intoHhe
pand, over which one
66 milk-fed pullets at ten weeks of ullA.f.f-yl
a!a..
aUowed Id.
to .Ian-,..
denounce «Wa
the O'_____
Ckmatituof our ^at national railroads bad
age weighed as much as 100 pullets of tion of the United States- the Con- hauel thousands and thousands of
the same age without milk in their st:tuti-jn of‘the United States
diet. It was further found at the Chest and a fraud upon aivilisation. I
ships fqj- export to foreign lands,
Wisconsin College of Agriculture that think that it is high time that such
had done service for years, and was
chicks generously supplied
with
pre.H8 bo stilled and the hands that thought to be sound and safe. But
skimmed milk were grown far better i operated be locked behinfl prison
one day ii fisherman anchored beneath
home-mixed dry mash, consist bars. We require a license from ev-.
ing of 80 parts of yellow corn meal, ery scientist who ministers poinm touched one of the pillars with his
20 parts wheat middlings, 6 parts to the body, but yet my friends, there hand and found it to be sofe and pulAn examination revealed the fact
bone (about 50 per cent calcium
law to prevent an irresponsible that for years a tiny insect had been
!), 6 parts pearl grits( cal and wild-eyed press like this form
boring at the wood, and in proceM
cium carbonate), and
part of from dispensing such poison to the oj time, little by little, each year, had,
common salt, than they
minds.
at lust destroy^ the strength of the
usual scratch feed and water. The
Oh, but you say, America is
iiier's support.
ithralaehachtic factor was made up
enlightened, too intelligent for such
Moral Strength Needed.
led.
by allowing the chicks in the open
seed to take root.
Do not deceive
My friends, our government
s
iment ana
^
sunshine. Of thousands of chicks yourself. We all thought
our institutions rests upon the inuaii
fed in this manner, even when c
years ago, but we woke up to the lectual and moral strengthI of
c
c4r
fined on board floors for weeks,
fuel that under the Stars and Stripes
ta’s BJora>N._
rickets or leg weakness was encoun today there are six millions of
tered and the mortality was espec in whose mind.a such .seed finds a
ially low despite
tile soil. For years they have been Icjiectual power of tht .individual cit
spring.
coming to us in steady streams, from izens, and no government or no in
the south and cast of Europe,
stitution of government can r'.se
ore ready to stand at our eastern above that level. In the last nnd l aal
shore and ertend the hand of wel anuly.sis the nation is the expres! -n'
(Continued from-page I, this aec.) come to all those from the Old World
intellects and our wills and 1/
lot failing to honor the memory who come to us with a sincere desire nothing hi.-her.
k •
/
of theqe heroic dead?
better their condition and to help
n ever lived whosd thoughts
Flowers and monuments, and ora build a bigger and better America, and ideals were not to some extent <
tions and salutes are all very well but for that other class we have
:(sd and shaped by the thoughts
and good, but do not flowers and i
room. We want only , those whose ami ideals of yesterday; and no man
umenta and orations and salutes hearts are thrilled at the sight of lives today or will ever live who w^I
smell sweeter, look brighter
and the Statue of Liberty as they leave
to a greater or less degree inflosound better when they have back of behind them in deed and in truth
: tile thoughts and ideals of tothem all the deeds of intelligent love. the strife and turmoil of the old monow. What a tremendous respon
In the great war we heard much of water and enter the great harbor, the sibility. then, is yours and mine to
the term “slacker." It waa a hated port to a land of liberty, opportunity day.

TURNER’S SPEECH

Summer Dress
Specials
On Saturday of this week, June 6, we will
have on display at our store a complete
line of “SWe Art Dresses,” The very latest for summer. The'
display will include dresses di every size, color and style. They
, will be priced as reasonable as any place ifl the country. Style,
workmanship and price make these dresses the best buys that
the market affords.. Remember, Saturday, June, “Style Art” dis
play.
Our stock of Men’s and Young Men’s Suits will fill every need
of father and son: We have the exclusive agency for the famous
Hart Schafffier 4nd Marx Clothes. We carry their ready-towear line as well as their tailor made display. A suit to fit every
man, and to fit eveiy;man!s purse.
Buy from us and have a balance left.

Pelphrey & Huffman Whole
sale Dry Goods Company
Formerly Ecnnard & Wheeler.
Paintsville,

Kentucky '

/

I ,

nil
June 4,1925.

MGARDl

Our Cross-Word Puz^e

Bjr.John S. Gudnr,
tuekF CoUogu «t Agricnhine.
WrTLOOP CHICOST. A pELlCACT
:

available may even

reduce

grains tcD you exactly.'
»*
former

according to the observations of Way-

is

usually

land Bboada, Uve stock field agent for found doing I good volume of boattbe CoUege of Agrienlture, who is ness, and keeping down his mtpenae:
co-operating with farmen in obtein- Ui crop yMds are above tbe avarhig facts.on cattle feeding metbodi.
Young freab

grass

^ of the eomnnmity; be is an efl-

in the spring dent feeder of Hve stoi^ and be has

fanlsbes aU tbe protein fted a steer
The artielg «Ua imk dMertbea the can bandla, Hr. Bboada aaid.
A
wtng of a dhUeacy,
steer eats 90 to 100 pounds or even
littte known, but smpriiingir «uy more of grass daUy, which gives him

hU farm work so organised that he
ia eOdent In tbe nae <rf both nan ta
bor and bores tabor.

Moat soccess-

ful fanners have kept careful records
to have, end one that will repay the as much protem as he geU from 10 for years, have long bean studying
gardener many .times for the trouble pounds'of c
tbeir boalnesa, and know pretty
its ealtare eotalla.
bination of cottonseed meal and grass

Ord-Am Beauty Shoppe

Paintsville,-«;y.
LATEST STYLES IN HAIR DRESSING
First class work in ourline. All new methods.

r

Witloof chicory, or French endive,
overdose of protein feed, period of ^eara.
as it is sometiBies tsDed, Is p winter and often results in scouring, which
salad, and consisU*of the
forced
actual the other hand, have only hazy ideas
growth of top from chicory roots, for loss in weight.
about the profltibleness of tbe variou
.witloof is 8 cousin of the old-fashion,
Mr. Bhosds has observed that best phases of their work. Asked about
ed chicory
sometimes
roasted and results are obtained where eottonseed receipts and expenses, or about feed
used in place of coffee; witlook chic meal is dropped out of the ration
ing stock, and they reply. ‘I don't
ory is specially bred for salad pur when fattenine cattU are turned on
know about that, but I do know that
poses, however.
good grass in the spring. The grain 1 had $600 more at the end of the
The seed is sration may be continued, if the eat- year than I had at the beginning.’
first two weeks of June, in sail very
to be marketed early in the
“Famung is a serious and expenwell prepared.
If feeding
is continued!sive business. It requires heavy
growth may take place and large.
through the summer, cottonseed
meal I vestment
<
..wixsucu ,jivai
veaLmeui in
iii land,
loiiu, vqui)iiiiciib
auu tabranched roots develop.
The
____ raay be added to the ration again ibor.
It warrants ns careful boofc-

r

I-M1 -I fel PH

should be quite fertile, high particu- when the grass
iarly in potash; there
should
worked into
so as to make it capable of holding

Vertical.
1— Walk Caltorlogly
2— To point
I4—Thoi
I—Stout
7—Uoav.r.17 bodr
f—Door book
*—For eaaropl. (abbr.)
to—Largo bag
U—Period of timo
12—Corrupt

1—^IbUgl stronc mas
14—Japaaa
II - of "to t

T..“‘

tO-Strtkobroak«r
IS—Procood
»—Barir Eacllst
imatloB

moisture.

too thick, and thinning so as to have

4S—Bed Crose
17—Outdo
50—Kikes
56—Uj '
67—Performs

14—Btlnglnc loM<
Ifr—PIoco of around
4T-^akaUko Sab
’amphlot <abbr.)
wlce (musical dlrootloa)
tsrs
12—Hold

connect

..5

3,

PLAT GAP. KY.

and enonugh of the tip

iel and Cecil Grim.

make their

Flat Gap Sunday.

handles hi.s
way.

wer<

inches or so of fresh horse manure

forcing trench is in

the

open. 18

on that. If forcing is done indoors
is not needed, though the time

family

may
considerably
if warmth, either artific
ially or with manure, can be applied

Arby From time to time, water should be
into the trench, but the top c
were the guesta of relatives at this
ering should not be wet.
place the past week.
Under normal conditions three
Mrs. BttUr Blevins
Mrs. Lottie Daniel and son

just reaches through the covering, it
sick so long ‘is no better.
Miss Hattie O'Bryan was the Sat is ready to be cut; leaving it longei
Miss Lillie urday night gue.st of Erie Stapleton. may result in its unfolding and green
Rev. Alfred Chandler conducted the ing up, and increasing bitterness, Thi
J. H. Bogg.i was the Sunday after- funemi services of aunt Lizzie Dan
leaves are then removed, the

Salyer.

remainder served with salad dressing

The services were held at

Sugar
Lizzie

Grove
Church
had been s

Mr. and Mrs. Con Thomas ari
joicing over the arrival of a fine baby
girl.
Little Miss Auda Lee Salyer

Cecil Hitchcock
George

Brown's

was

visiting

at'

where

aunt

COLLECTOR’S
SALE FOR TAXES

not unpleasantly tart and
mc dish resulting.

tooth-

J. C. WILLIAMS
Watch, Clock and JewIry Repairing. Ail work
guaranteed.
Opp<»ite Court House
In building occupied by
I Big Sandy Plumbing &
Electric Co.

1926, which will be the 6th dat^'it
being County Court day, sell at pub
lic auction the

following

described

real estate to the
highest
bidder.
This property
is levied
upon
.
.
.
.
school taxes for the Paintsville Grad
ed Free School district for the year
192-1.

He keeps his farm

Dr. Holbrook,
2.

accounts

make him money, and why.
successful

When 1

furmi-r to explain

deUil he often

replies. 'tVait'

until I get my lu-couiils; then 1 ciini

ROPER
The beauty of the Roper Gas Range
together with its

»8.19.

many

labor and

money saving conveniences and gas
saving devices makes cooking k joy.
But, best of all.

the

Roper Oven

Control serves as an automatic cook
and

lightens

the housewife’s

bur

dens.
Our new line of Eopers—nationally advertised—will prove a

revela

tion. to you.

GAS DOES NOT DISAPPOINT

Grass Takes Plye
of Cottonseed Meal.
Lexington, Ky., May 30.—Fatten
ing cattle running on
good fresh

)

NV;; i.ou!.enoiaer
householder Knows
knows wnen
when he strikes a match and turns the
k tA
O-n. ,t__ ,_____ ...Ik ...
.
.
.. falnnca
cock
ock to
release the flow, that,, gas will be there, ready for any
service
errice 1that may be dcsirfid.
It is our job to keep it thhere, with sufficient pressure to »«rve
the needs of the consumer.

Few stop to consider that our part, in keeping a sufficient tup■laiiu, is
18 becoming
Dccoming increasingly difficult.
ply .eou,
ready ai.u
and ai
at hand,
Additional gas territory mnrt conatantly be explored and test
ed. more
More wens
wells must oc
bo drilled,
<....................
eu.
oniled. on account of tbe diminishing
supply, More expensive compressor stations located a
and
stalled
stalled to
to force
force the
the gas to the ....________
consumers’i ______
premises.

in-

in fact the continued feeding of cot-

.. ue,, the
we consumer Bvaiir
tnmsolf
When
avaiWbimsclf

he

tonsced meal after

should not be unmindful of the high value of the service and

grass do not need eottonseed
good

meal;

grass is

LUMBER
Why not buy your lum
ber direct from the mill
saving the discounts?

/

slight operation of turn

ing the cock and applying the match to meet the rush of gas.
as a matter of course.

the

of

this

won
woader-fuel

increasing difficulties encountetsd by us in furnishing iL

Johnson County Gas Company

UnSSBr^r XM

COOK & CO.

Ed O’Bryan,
Owens.

DO IT NOWS

He

Patrons arc disposed to consider ihc

Sunday.

Lester Webb is visiting home folks.

“the
who

In a business

doe.s any other business man.
He Ttnows what farming
operations

Miss Hazel McKenzie was the Sat

urday evening guest of

iel.

buslnes.«

Five or six inches

night guests I'our weeks will suffice for the forma
Miss Emma Mae McKenzie of Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Murray.
tion of crisp, pointed heads of blanch
Wallic Stambaugh who has- been ed leaves. When the tip of the head

Court St.. PAINTSVILLE, KT.

Your Family Theatre

studies and knows his business.

and Merla Marie Lemaster are
iting relatives at Paintsvillc.

tended church at Franks Creek Sun
day.

/

after

place.
,
Uncle Jim Daniel is no better

Auht Peggy Mayo was the Satijr- number of years.
day night .guest of Mr. Logan Bunyard.

GOOD MUSIC ^

lege of Agriculture, says that
■eucecssful farmer is the
man

of sand, or well rotted compost or!

Mr. and Mrs. Kimbler and

Mr. and Mrs. Bracken Salyer wei

BEST PICTURES

off In

sawdust, is then piled on. and if thel

ere the Saturday night guests

Bon guest of Miss V. H. Salyer.

CLEAN and COMI-ORTABLE

cut

uniform,

Mrs. Leaka Jones are n
iting friends and relatives
at t

Mr. and Mrs. Tommie Salyer.
Marion Tackett attended church at

master and Clyde Slone
horeeback riding Sunday.

length

the ground line.

writing.

visiting at Estil! Sparks’ Sunday.

-Arcade Theatre

The tops are then cut off to

The death angel visited the home which they are set in trenches 4 or
of I. P./Daniel and took his beloved 6 roots wide, and deep enough to
wife Adnt Lilzie Daniel. She leaves bring the top of the roots level with:

Hisses D

IN 3 AND Stb PAILS.

JOHNSON pODNTY KLAN.

crops, have a hard time making ends meet.
Why is this so?

H. A, Ward, who is promoting the
In order
to escape bitterness of the roots, rap keeping of farm accounts for the Ex
tension Division of the Kentucky Col

Slone and son Dames, and 1. P. Dan

der|and her husband.

Little

of all

a dust

The forcing may begin at any time.

linl their loss fine

F. F. V. Coffee

farmers in the same neighborhood

(

root

.Saturday and Sunday was
regu cither in a building or cellar o
.side in a bank of earth, covered with
church time at this place.
The roots are
The Sunday dinner guests of Mr. fresh horse manure.
and Mrs. Arby Daniel were Mrs. Ira graded so as to make forcing even,

PAINTSVILLB, KY.

Trinket Coffee

general

maintaining

lar

PaintsvillaWater& Light Co.

SATISFACTION IN EVERY CUP.

and

liny other roots in pits or banks

SIP, KY.

,

A COMBINATION OF "IHE FINEST COFFEES
GROWN
>
MELLOW.
AROMATIS,
DELICIOUS

weeding aiid

located as to take care of the sur
face drainage.

1 best is your good will.

Guyandotte Club Coffee

Cultivation

the same as for other

about 2 inches, and the roots buried

your house with the generating station; an equipment of stok
ers, boilers, generators; men on the job night and day to keep
—

accounts

transaction!

$50 BkwABD.
In order to cut down
What are some of
the essential
A reward of fifty dollars will be
paid for information leading to the
of the same siie, previously scalded characteristics of a successful
There are farmers in nearly conviction of parties who
burnt a
or baked to make certain that the
and left a letter at the home
sprout is killed, may be mixed with every communitv who make a
; profit year^fter year, while oth- of Bud Ward last Sunday night.
the witloof seed, about two t

fully.

<2—Prefix meaning i
45—Man's title
47—Ft
—For example (
—Exclamation

You can lieht your light only because there is an electric

that equipment in order.

ing and managing their business, and
to keeping careful

mulch being the essentials.

ot^a t

“plant" behind it—miles of distributing mains which

give considerable time to stndy-

Successful Farmers
Keep Book Accounts.

of this labor, old chicory seed or seed

id, uninterrupted growth must have
<1—Ignited taken place: the following of any
.neportalloB (abbr.)
labbr.)
«4—Bad practice which tends to conserve mois
«—Ethics ture is indicated.
52—Gift
oots are harvested after the
6S—Near (abbr.l first frost, by plowing them out care

27—Collection «
41—Delicate

view,

While,keeping as does any other business.

be done.

ii—PropoaltloB
14—Bcrptlaa^ann ^

Here’s a curious reversal of nature. Bulbs in plain

up.

one plant every 3 to 6 inches must

21—Single
14—natM
27—Word bavlBg aamo tneaDlug ai

but plant out of si^ht—and too often out of mind.

If the seed is sown with a

drill the resulting stand witi be far

ti—Maaa laitltute of TeehaelogT
<ar--2SB—The soft palato
2«—Tou (archaic)
22—Kind of melon

and the plant
you don’t see

dries

tity of manure, well rotted and fine,

Makee

Greensville, S. C.

J. W. and Frank Preston,

No. 13 Block 3 and No.T-l Block 4.
Bridgford
3.

Addition.

$11.66.

Vern Robert".. 1 house and lot

near Mission Church in what is known
as Bristle Buck.
4.

$C.Tu.

Frank Collins,

Conrad lot, HencUp.

join.s

SMOTHERING

Look
Like New

Frank

$2.31.

Hn.iC. Ml Cooper, 1 iionse and
a street joining Arthvr Phillis.

Texu Udy Tells How She
Got Rid of Her Tnnhiet.

$23.28.

NORTHGOTT-TATE-HAGY CO.

J. B. NqwsMne, 1 house and lot
above ddpot in what is known
Narrows $2.89.
Paintsville

Huntington’s toremost Men’s and Boy’s Store"
6.0*HING,

furnishings

SH03B,

TAILORING, TRUNKS and HAND LUGGAGE

Laundry,

joining

was in an awful bad way’’ says
Mr*. OfaCarflle, R.F.p.y.Yroup.

nesa.

”1 was iHBcted with awful
smottieriBg spe^ Myntotbezhad

r man and woman
.1 style and neatIt a the success in

John and Evalena Barney on Third
atTMt.

$6.60.

Wherever you go you are
udged by anjearaneeiL
nore espedaUy so if yoA
lend to Farmers.

WQl Adams. 1 hone and let,
Bridgford Addition,
$87il
;

W.

Kelson.

f-UsI Ul 1 got run-down in

Lowb Borden lot on
adioinhig W. W. WiUiama.

J.

HendJj),

i begM to auRtr with... 1 woedd

Ted Ts^kett. 1 honae and iot
in

Bandolph'^^on,

CantrOL

$6.T8./

joining

T.

i

iSSaSSi.T’L/TSi

A spot on sppard sug
gests one on tbe character.
We have a qiotlesa reputa
tion.

COOU feel the faDprevemtaiL ... I

Tbe penalty imd coat of advertiaing and sale -for each of the ^ove
pieces of real estate wiD be $2.60 and
6 per cent peaalt^.
MBS. B. P. BOBEBTS,

926-928 4th Are.

Bontingtoii, W. Ya.

tag paper of all grade* and ctaea. car
bon paper, suit cover*, and all kfadBl
of lop^ies ter tbe office can be f<—
TV BonU oOec.

/-

FARMERS

814-6th Ave.
' HUNTINGTON. W. VA.

<91

i
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Rest Esfai^
Fun For Sak BMT Celmnbaa, OUo.

98 1-8' matt good

black loanjr dl«d land; 6^m plaatered hoina, bath room,
cellar, large barn, granarr. alk. aaoUne engtna and laiDrfng
machine. ««,600JW in Federal Loan pajmbla tai 86 year^
borders on three hard roada. If intareatad in baying one
the best np-to-date fanna in northern OUo at a real^^a;iee>
ial bargain, write

Ashland
Ashland is located at the mout#of the Big Sandy RiveK It is the
gate-way to theofich coal and oil fields of the valley Through Ashland
comes the laborer and the capitalist who seek their fortunes in this wealth
laden section. Ashland is their nearest and best market.
Ashland business enterprises are entitled to first chance

OAK GROVE LAND COMPANY,
420 AoUasi Non Book BUg.

ASHLAND. ST.

ALBERTF. KLEIN
----- VArchitect----417 Ashland National Bank Building
ASHLAND, KY. \
Henbor AaerieoD lutitote'bf ArcMtocto

'

AN OPPORTUNITY

16 line Chappie and Cottage Organs,
go at a Sacrifice. Pine condition.
, $50.00 to ?12^00.

SCOTT BROS. PIANO CO.
Dealer* in GRANDS. DPRIGHTS and PLAYERS
ASHLAND. KT.

'
Never in the history of this valley was such a building program
maped out People here are building larger and better homes. Old
homes are being made over and improved. Ck>al and oil being the chief
products of the valley, those who build and furnish homes must seek ma
terial elsewhere. Everything that goes in the building and the furnish
ing of homes must be shipped into the valley. Ashland can supply this
material and furnishing and a cordial invitation is extended those nrho
are now or will soon be in the markr t to read the advertisments on this
page.
People from the valley are daily moving to Ashland and to nearby
sections. The many real estate firms represented here will be
glad to
-- „—
show you real estate. A letter will make an appointment for you. It
costs nothing to see what they have at 1 it is important that you look them
over before investing your money.
Homes are bought, sold, built aiKi furnished by those whose names
will be found on this page. Read it each week and get a message that
will help you in exchanging your money for the things you need and they
A Real Bargain—Modern 8-Room Frame House, Prospect Avenue, for
$6,500.
NEW BRICK HOUSER—We are building 10 houses in Grayson Road and Graysonie. The houses will
be six rooms and eight rooms each. All modem conveniences throughout, brick on hollow tile, basement
furnace, tile bathrooms and slate roofs.

FARMS
12 mile* f»m Coalgrove-^240 acre farm. 100 acre* bottom
land, practicaRv level. balan_^ rolling land in
Blnegrass.
There, are two hundred frjijt trees on the farm, six room
house, also a four room tenement house, concrete cellar,
outbuildings, good bam. This is the best farm on Simms
Creek. Price |I8,60(1. 8^.600 cash, balance over long period.
6 acre farm, ^ut four miles from Coatgrove ferry landing.
This baa about two hundral fruit trees, grape arbors. Four
Four -room house with bam and all ontbuilifings. House has
good t^sement This would make a ^e. poultry or fruit
fam. It is located on hard road. Close to school
and
churdL Price 82,500. 81.600 cash. baUnee on terms.

LOTS—^We are exclusive agents for Grayson Road and Graysonia sub-divisions where more than
HilUon Dollars have been spent on new homea In the last three yesrs. Fifteen houses are now under
stroction and at least doable that number will be built during the present year. So why not buy a lot in
the most successful and established sub-division in Ashland. Lots range in price from 81.000 to 82.000 with
all improvements.

BRUCE & HAGER
401-02-08 Ashlsnd National Bank BaUding.

REAL ESTATE

We have some real Central Ke htucky Blue Grass Farms for sale
and we wish to add that you can buy them now cheaper than ever before.
If you want a small farm or a large one we can furnish it. Having been
born and raised in Central Kentucky we know the good ones. We will be
glad to go with you and give you our best judgment.

We also have other farms ranging iS siie and prices.
. b

B. & P. REALTY COMPANY

For further information see

Maggard Realty Company

Boom 213 Second Nstionsi Bank Bldg.

ASHLAND. KY.

HRS. CEAS. T. ALLEN, Telephone 528

Telephone 674

Room 207, Second National Bank Building,
ASHLANH, KENTUCKY.

New Home's For Old
)aipy farm 2 mUes fron^ity of Catlettsbnrg on Mayo Trail.
Tils is a good farm of 185 acres.
ottom.
toek.

House,-bam and silo.
Will sell at a bargain.

36 acres

Will sell

of

with

very rich
or without

Call or write us at once.

We

ave houses and lots and can suit you in price and location.
AUCTION SALES A SPECIALTY.

STALLARD MILLS REALTY CO.

Gaylord Block

ASHLAND, KY.

By Wniisin A. Radlurd.
Editor, American Builder Magariee
K many oi the old lasiiioiw'i
0 homes ',vc see toduy.
towers and. balcoi ics; lay w
(lows and cupolas, all of which
it confomi to the prsseul-day idea
rchiiecturc. Tin
......... Jilt, of ■
cii at the time of bcilutr.-;
.rials, whici
nearly as much
didd not
n
c
ould C(
to hoLt them conform to mclr:
ideas of attractive exteriors. 3y a
icrinfg the komts a

J. A. Meridith Lumber Co.
Planing
Lomber,

Uth.

HiU

and

Retail Lom^^Yard

Shingles,_ _ Sash, Doors

Interior

Milliard and OiBce-Cor:
Front Ave. and 17th Street
do yoB-g^ a^ yoo c

A GOOD,£ARM FOR SALE..
80A ecrea,* located on Dixie Highway betweeei Kingsport and
Bristol, Tenn., 8 miles from Kingsport 16 miles from Bris
tol; some of the beat laid in the SUte of TehneMoe. Level
labdl good home, good tenant bouse, good orchard, crops
plimted, wheat <»rn, tobacco, berries, track, good tenant
Pereheron marea, good machinery, bay in tiw bam.
the crib, seven or
good cows, catves, hogs, chickens,
bees, etc. This farm ha never been on the market but the
owner has good reasons for seUing. Farm weterod by beau
tiful ereek, springs, etc. Rouse lighted with 8400 pUnt;
good 1^ g6od ontbuOdings, good tenant who does aO the
work; nothbig to do but watch it grow. Plenty of fine farm
land in good eondition, plenty of grass; cream separator;
well fenced and in ond of the.best eountieb in the State of
Tennessee between two thrivingNend up-to-date cities. Good
markets. It yon expect to own a farm, write ns abont this
going to sell it at an awful bargain for good
ins. There is not a penny against it and it can be put
into the farm loan at aany time. We are going ,to sell
eveiything for the priM of the-farm. Write us; we can
make a deal.if yno want a good farm. Pour hours nm'ftom
Elkhom aty to the farm.

J. F. Anderson Realty Co.
Rooms 4 and 5 Haskdl Building, Ashland, Ky.
ASHLAND.^.

3

both ouisulb

^

those recently built.
What can be .•.mw v.itl;
these
CSC oid l.vpe
t.vpc, homes is siio*n
siio*a in
the uvo iiiujtralion-t. Tlic smaller
shows what to our-cyi-' i.« ui.ytliinj
but an attractive heme, v.hile the
larger illustration shows the same
home after the rebui-dliig and paiot•Ict'd.

=,.3! r:™ issjr-s

over t
and the gable. ■
bip-rck>{ projection
. rojectie
ovcriiargiiij:
' ir.giiii: roof h«s 1
_____0__
e comer
(rom
of tli; house and ip the sun parlor
i:;S porch ihst have been
By painting (he bcure white
shade to wi: dow trims and facings
the house is iransiormpd.lntoa PWM
inviting dwelling pbce. The addi
tional color of ivory-yellow shades st

SUN

I

• uvinq
- BM. 'HKtpnoM

nRsf rwoK PUN

• srebND nooE

pun .

Tin •acds aton
VMM esM his
r. lasd (• ■!*!*»

::2_
n Ilk* the CM U
left wtiW. W M

or arrangement
» they were, will
exception of a door cut through from
the living room to the sun parlor
nother d<
□cr bedroom^into
tdrooma i__ - the sieepbg porSt
Every room .has
has been
.. .. painted
...
different shades of the same color.
tbongfa some walls have been given
a stippled finish and others a pbnelcd
effect by the use of slendls and a
contrasting edlor of paint
It is to the eeterior of the home,
however, that the greatest' changes
have been made, the principal fcatnres bang the cbviges in the roof
lines and the addition of fhe sun
parlor and sleeping porch and the
pleasing color scheme
scheme achieved by
Ac appliation of good
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K*r Ttm«r vm a
in AaUand Monday. ''

viaitar

Mrv Z. Welb and Mn. Gaocce
caai* wera Tidting in Addand Rriday. .
IL'M VlTgla Pannte who haa ba«
ddting nUdvaa in Martin Conaty
hat ratnmad to her honia beta.
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Kirk and Miss
Dorothy Ewing Kirfc retunwd Satarday front a week’s visit with rMativ•s in Cine&mati and AahUnd.

Van Lear wm
here Tuesday.

—n—

E. M. Clay is spending s few weeks
Bev. C. A. Qakley returned Tues in Hasard where be is looking after
day from a f«<v days visit
with business interests.
friends in Winchester.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Sale and child
—11ren of Hager Hill spent Monday here
Rev. and Mrs. T. M. Davis and dau
visiting relatives.
ghters of . Salyersville were visiting
friends here Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry LaViers re
Mrs. AlberU McKinney of Pike. - s;
ipent Sunday here visiting her
ville
ville Fnday from a two week’s stay parents. Prof, and Mrs. Brandenburg.
in the oil field.
Editor and Mrs. Albert K. Moore
—II—
Hiss Hay WUlisms, a teacher in of Salyersville were here last Tues
day shopping and visiting friends.
the high school is spending the i
• ner with her grandmother, Mrs. T. J.
\
-DPenley, at Oil Springs.
MisB Lucile Allen left Monday for
her home in Inex after a week’s visit
—il—
here
with
Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Howes
Claude Buckingham was a businew visitor in Cincinnati this week and Mr. and Mrs. Grant Wheatley.
in connection with the Arcade Thea'
■aE. E. %^’hite who has been spendng
a few Months in the Ohio oil fields
Mrs. M. £. Boppert, a teacher in is the guest this week of Mrs. White
tha music department of the Jno. C. and children.
C. Mayo CdOege; left Friday for her
•IIhome In St, Louis, Ho.
Read the advertising matter this
week in the Griffith, Dixon & Com
Mrs. Pattie Gardner was a busi pany und the Fler.i Griffith advertise
ness visitor in PalnUville Thursday ment. There is a message for you in
n Wishard and these ads.
grant
Mayo Caudill, all of .Salyersvillc.
Dr. E. E. Archer has been o
Hon. Jas. W. Turner was a business
visitor in Ashland Monday and Tnes■ day of this week.
He Attended a
meeting of the Board of Directors of
the Ashland National Bank.
‘

.

sick list for the past ten days.
operated upon at the hospital and
his tonsils removed a few days ago.
He is able to be out and
1 be well.

A, picnic was enjoyed to Salyersville Thursday afternoon by Dr. and
Mrs. L. G. Meade, Misses
Sallie
Clay. Mayme Walker.
Gertrude
Preston, L. P. Jones. P. a. Carden
and p. H. Goun.
^

Never in all its history did Paints
ville present a neater appearance than
at present. The town is clean and is
ittraetivA to visitors os well an
.wn citizens. The' town was never
n a more sanitary condition.

Mrs. W, H. Schluneger who has
been spenidng the past year with her
husband in Oklahoma and Texas, is
spending the summer here with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Turner
• Paintsville,
Mrs.
was visiting friends here Tuesday.

W. E. Daniel, a former resident of
this county who has been located in
Morebaven, Florida, for the past few
years is here this week the guest of
friends and relatives. Mr. Daniel is
well pleased with his' new home in
Sunny Florida and says the town he
I located in is improving each year.

W. T. S. Hand" of Ashland, was
here this week on business. Be is
Presid^t of the Paintsville WaUr &
Light-Oompany,
The company is
patting in new lines
and making
other ^pairs on its line between Van
Lear andi Paintsville
1
which will give
Paintsville better service.

Miss Gtithrie Griffith, the popular
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Flem Grifffih of Thealka, has returned from
visit to Ashland where she went to
attend the commencement exerci:
of the Ashland High School and to
visit Mr. and Mrs. Don Dixoi
family. Two of Mr. Dixon's sons, Rex
•^1—
Mrs. Mack Preston was hostess to and Bruce, were graduates.
the X. L. Club aC her borne on Main
—li—
street Thursday afternoon! At the
Mr. and Mrs. H. M, Stafford re
conclusion of the playing a lovely turned Sunday to their home here,
salad course was serveif. Those st Mr. Stafford spending the past ten
anding were Mrs. J. G. Newman, days in St. Petersburg, Fla., on bus
Newman, Mrs. J. G. Jeti, Mrs. Frank iness and Mrs. Stafford returning
Clay. Mrs. H. D. Thoii^son, Mrs. from a visit with her son Dr. D. G.
Russell Hager, Mrs Clautil
lauA Bucking Stafford and family in Cincinnati,
ham. Mrs. Eugene Ward and Miss Ohio. They were accompanied home
by Miss Mary Evelyn Conley of Ashland-wbo will spend a few weeks here,

»UNHER COLDS
that make yoa 80 ODCOtnfortahle in hot weather,
are better treated exter
nally—Rub over chest
and throat and apply
quently up nostrils—

X/ICKS
V VapoRub

trrnUUmmJmVtmirtarh

—U—

A joint,meeting of the Home and
Foreign Hiasionary Society of the
M; E. Church was held in the parlors
of the church Wednesday afternoon.
A large nnmber of members and
friends attended and a very inter
esting program was given.
The
meeting jwas presided
ove)
graceful 'manner by the presidents,
Mrs. Jas. W. Tomer and Mrs. O. C.
Haas. At the conclusion of the afrefreshments

I-Jl

The Symbol of Purity
Distilled Water Ice

Hr. and Mrs. Edgar Howell
ID of Seco were visiting Mrs. Howelb mother Mrs. Susie Lavender fast
week.
Miss Hellle Peters of Fort Gay re
turned to her home Friday after
few days visit here the guest of Miss
Betsy Rule.

turned Thursday from a few days
visit with friends in Cincinnati

Mr. and Mrs.”wm. A. Ward
Thelma and their daughter Mrs. Tom
Hilton Billows of the Paintsville Powell and children of Grahn, Ky,
National Bank returned Sunday from were visiting friends here Saturday.
a two weeks vacation with relatives
and friends:" in Ohio.’
Miss Pauline Ward left Saturday
for Rchmond, Ky.,'where she will
Mn. Frank Conley and children
ter Eastern SUte Normal for thf
spending a month at Boons Camp
the guest of Mrs. Conley’s mother,
Mrs. HolleU.
Hiss Anna Catherine Roberts left
Mr. and Mrs.I. j
Jno.
L. W.
W. IPreston and
Stockdale,
Ohio,
Mrs. C. P. Willoughby were the where she will spend a few weeks
guests of friends at Richardson, Ky., visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Heck.
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Keck were former re
idenis of this place for two years.
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Harrison of
Pikeville spent Sunday
here the
R. A. Ensweiler" of Cincinnati and
guest of Mrs. Harrison's parents, Mr. who is connected with the Johnson
and Mrs. DairS. Pitston.
County Gas Company here, wa
business visitor here for a few da)T8
Mrs. Addie Rice is in LousivUle last week.
this week where she is attending the
graduation of her son Bob who is a
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Vork and
graduate from the School of Phar >ns returned to their home at
macy.
Gay. W .Va.. Thursday after a
days visit with Mr. and Mrs. C. T.
Miss Allen* Webb returned Tues Rule and family.
day from Lexington where she has
Hamilton College
Mrs. Elzabeth Welb and daughters
spend the summer here with her par Emma Alice and Peggy, of Prestonsents, Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Webb.
buTg, were the week end guests here
of Dr. and Mrs. E. E. Archer and
—II—
Miss Lena Lady a teacher in the family.
Jno. C. C. Mayo College, left Friday
for her home at Eddyrille. Ky.. where
Mr. und Mrs. Arthur Archer and
she will spend her summer vacation children of Preatonsburg spent Sat
with relatives.
urday and Sunday here the guest of
—II—
Mrs.I. Ari^er’!
Anger’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Marion Geiger returned Sunday Bug
from Georgetown where he has been
instructor in Georgetown College
Miss/O^a'Preston, a teacher in the
for the past year and will spend his Departznefit of Music of Jno. C. C.
summer vacation here with his par Mayo College left Friday for her
ents, Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Geiger.
home in Ashland where ahe
spend her summer vacation.
Miss Onic Hil*L~ the , business
teacher of the Jno. C. C. Mayo Col
Mary May Salyer, teacher in the
lege. left Saturday for her home at Ashland City School, returned here
Hickory, Ky., where she will spend Sunday to spend the summer with
the summer visiting relatives. Miss her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. SalHill will return here in the fall to
reaume her work in the Business De
partment,
Mrs. Stanley Temple and little
daughter Gabie Louise and Hiss
Mary Vaughan left Wednesday for
Cincinnati where they will join Mr.
where they go to make their future Temple and , spend th
home. Mr. Pendleton left a few weeks months.
where he and his son Wilbur
have opened a new jewelry store.
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. W Turner re
We regret to lose these people from turned Sunday from Ashland where
ir city.
they visited relatives and friends for
the week end Mr. Turner made
—II—
Few if any public grounds
address at the Legion Wemorial cele
Eastern Kentucky are better
bration held there Saturday by the
American Legion.
County
Jailer John Sparks. This is not
advertisement for Mr. Sparks but
feel that sneh public service should be are visiting Dr. and Mrs. L. G. Meade
recognized.
here this week. They will be accom•nied home this week by Miss Ruth
Tom Trunnell
employed
ule who will spend a few days vis
years ago as mechanic by the iting Miss Howes.
Geiger-Paintsville Motor Co., will re
turn this summer for work with the
Hiss Carrie L. Burrows of the Jno.
e concern. Mr. Trunnell is an ex- C. C. Mayo College faculty is spend
! mechanic and the local concern ing a few days visiting Mr. ai)d Mrs.
'ortunate to obtain his services. Harry Davis at home near Paints
Trunnell will be remembered a!
ville before going to her home in Bel
good ball player as well as a mechan- mont N. Y., where she will spend her
summer vacation with relatives.

Cwltin.

Mrs. Emily Barry Walker for Ihc lust four years luis been :-.n in ■nict<4 in the Paintsville High School
3hc is very popular here.
has resigned her position here and w 1'
. ii -he studv of nieci-ino lit fall. 31

r Proton.

It.

TWO EXPERT
MECHANICS
will be at your service during the entire
summer at this garage. In addition, we
have equipped a SERVICE CAR, with
CRANE for road work. Our rates are
reasonable, our work is guaranteed, and
our service is unexcelled. We soKcit your
patronage.

(Day) Phone 76-J (Night) Phone 76-W

B. R. M. Ice Co.

0

“Service, whenevever and wherever you
want it”

Ge4!er-Paiat8Tille Motor Go.

The 1.0.0. f. Home Band
will give a Concert in the High School Auditor
ium, Thursday evening, June 18, at 8:00 P. M.
Admission; Children, 25c; Adults, 35c. Public
invited to attend .

y

For benefit of the Orphans’ Hpme.

4

Come on we c.:e waiting for
you. Just received a new
shipment of L^es Hats
We can fill yduiflii^nts in
wearing apparel.

The Saliifdre

I LARGEST EXCLCLUSrVELY WEEKLY NEWSPAPER IN KENTUCKY.

TWENTY-TWO YEARS OLD. COVERS ITS pnei^ fltni; THE MOBTJTOg

|

seti, The Paintsville Herald
‘'Eeepiac ErctlasUBsb At' It Brings Sw
PAIMTSTILLB. KSMTOCKT. TBUltSOAY. JUNE 4. I»SS.

EstsbUslied 1901.

mW.WlEllRISSPEMER
AT KlWillOS KIOIIUL
as unknown.
PAINTSVILLE JURIST-ATTOBNEY
The Romaas considered all ^ other
DELIVERS
SPLENDID
ORA people as their inferiors, and 1
TION AT DECORATION DAY > law aave physical force.
'The Jews declared that
single
LUNCHEON OF LOCAL KIWANIsraelite was worth more in the sight
IS CLUB; VETERANS GUESTS. of God than all,other nations in the
world.
Into this ignorant, selfish mass of
The KiwanU Club had as their contentious humanity, came tie low
suesta last week aoldien of the Civil ly Nazarine, deciaring the equaUty of
War «ho fought on both the North man. demanding for each
one the
and the South. *The program was right to think and act for hlmeelf,
one given over to the observance of and for these truths and for tie re
Decoration Day and these old sol demption of mankind, he suffered and
diers came in accordance to an inntaon the Galvan’s cross, that hu
tion from the club to help to cele manity mighv be benefiUed thereby
brate the day set aside* in the menrtbis.^Ah'e first life sacrificed for
ory of those who gave their lives for
human family of which history
their country. The bid soldiers pres records. Since his preaehings and
ent were: >L L. K. Wells, Benjamin teachifige'^lB !
wilderness, people
Cox, George Melvin, and .Jasper have beeh thinking and acting on
(Stonewall) yaekson.
ir best judgment fqr the common
The program was given over to
)d, and_a band of the followers of
Judge Jno. W. Wheeler, present Com
lowij»; Natarine came to Ameri.
monwealth’s Attorney of the. 24th
in the dark and troublous days
Judicial District, who delivered
when our Ihnd had just been discover
oration that is in itself a jewel of ed by Columbus—its commerce a mere
oratory. Judge Wheeler surpassed prospect, its riches unknown, the
his already splendid reeord
ly inhabitanta uncivilized Indians.
speaker in the deliveraiSce of
They were the sturdy pioneers who
address. Uncle King Wells spoke for desired to build homes and schools
the soldiers and his talk was one that for the rearing of their children and
inspired patriotism in the hearts of
worship God according to their
all who heard him.
O. W.
Cain
n consciences. And the Colonies
a
re settled and established,
I talk was short but
the mother' country still exercised ab
point. He told what the Legion stood solute contruLand dominion over the
for and what it had done sinCe the American Colonies and they were re
close of th&late war.
fused representation in the law-mak
Judge Wlmeler’e speech follow*:
ing body of the mother country; but
the Colonies sought to settle with
Mr.' President. Old Soldiers, and Fellow Kiwanians:
tion, but England would not consent;
On this Memorial Day thousand* than the famous “Mecklenburg Reswill stand in reverence with nncovdred jriutions'' were adopted, stating:
heads beside the silent mounds and
I’The American Colonies are,
above the aacred dust of our soldiers
and of rights ought to be free
who laid desrn their lives for us in
god Indepsndmt Staten.’’
war’s grim struggle.
Flower and tear give token of viv
I liiifcli ' ■
tary and of*lota,.
day scattered freely for our soldier outaidewJd. It startled ■'cirillration and the Bwolutionar^ War —
dead. The choicest flowers of
rite'result. ,
'
garden are plneked^ and scstten
None of us can thiiik of this war
their green mounds, gliatenlag with
' the tear of'the mother and the widow as memory sweeps back the years,
but
we
think
of
the
hardships endured
brighter than the sparkling dew of
the morning, to honor our heroes of by the soldfibs under Washington’s
command while at Valley
Forge,
the war. Wc have gathered here today for where they had scant clothing and
^ the parpose of celebrating a hallow- food, many times their feet frozen
and their bodies maimed by the hard
ed and truly Christian holiday in o
endured; but
pntnational calendar. We should, there- ship:: they enuur«ui_
uui these
un
gain
fore, rejoice in the beneficent instl-]
fired by the firm desire
fought valiantly
tutions that have been established andithrir
the glorious privilege of freedom and:and won. No greater sacrifice
\thought and action; that we (as tl\e! ®'’er *een recorded than was endured
\neflclttrie^of those who died) en-;by the soldiers of the Revolutionary
joy'^oday. '
[War and after the successful
The time was when the despotic isuntn'^rtion uf the war. for the first
mpnarchists of the ancient world enVime in history of civilization, the
joyed mighty civilization but a great^'khts and equalitie.s of
gulf separated the ruling
classes iffuetanteed on parchment
from the toiling mosses of* human. wTitten by the hand of Thomas JefToday under our advanced civiliza- ferson. and tiie Constitution of the
.tion, iMs a common brotherhood of United States was thereby establishmarv—the toiUng masses respected ««•
**8^ and the chief cornerand honored.'^
stone was a democratic form of govAncimt Egypt was not enly ruled omment where its rulers were chosby tyranical Pharoahs but had all «n by those governed—where the poor
classes of people as her
subjects, had an opportunity of elevation
Great pyramids could be built be- official life as won as the rich. The
cause the life and labor of the com- demotic monarchies of Europe lookmon populace of that day was con- cd on our government as an experiaidered of so little value. But today rnent and with ai>e.
•‘human life is inestimable, and every splendid success. The Colonies grew
protection is thrown around the toilTheir inhabitants
multiplied,
ing masses ta safe-guard them.
N’ew States were added to the Union
To the Grerts the word “humanity" “"d ® flourishing j«(untry was estabas a term for the brotherhood of men (Continued to pagc\ this section.)
bm

Do 'You Remember?

ABBE ROCKEFELLER AND DAVID M. MILTON WED.

JOHN MOORE IN CATLETTSBUBG

JAIL; IS SAID TO HAVE FIRED
Teachers from the Jno. C. C. Mayd"
SHOT WHICH KILLED
BIS
College and the Paintsvilic Graded
and High Schools left last week for
SON. WILLIB MOORE.
their homes for the summer s
tion. Mrs. Walker who has been with
the High School for the past four
Ashland, Ky—John Moore
of
years «ill not return to Paintsville
next year but . '.II enter a medical Chadwick Creek is in the Boyd county
college for a full medical
course. jail while his son Willie Moore U
Many of the other teachers will
dead as a result of a shooting affray
the first of September.
which occurred on Chadwick Creek in
Boyd county, Sunday night. The
der Moore is charged with the shoot-

s

iiTI
Hrus

WORK BEGINS
ON NEW SCHOOL

g.
According to the county policeman
who made the arrest the father eame
upon a car in wliich his son and an
other man and ujo women wore park
ed on the road. Without warning he
fired three times into the back of the
New York:—Abbe Rockefeller granddaughter of tfac Standard Oil King, and David M. Milton, young BUILDING TO BE CO.MPLETED car with a shot gun. The first, shot
attorney, who were married recently in the home of the bride’s father, at 10 west 54th St., before a small
BY FALL TERM: JNO W, COL look effect, striking his- son in the
back of the head, almost tearing it
gathering of relatives, and intimate friends. Miss Rockefeller is potentially thl richest girl in the world
UMBUS HAS CONTRACT.
Several stray shot from the
since she is an heiress to-tbe R<Kkefe1ler millions.
load struck one of the women in the
ir but her injuries were minor.
It is said that one of the women
Jno. W. Columbus, building con
tractor of Painterillc, has
been in the car was the wife of the eider
awarded the contract for the new Moure and that Vjcalousy caused the
school building for the PainUville shooting. It' is thought that the
Evangelist W. F. Chappell and
shots wore meant for the man with
Schools and has commenced work
John of Mt. Sterling are here this [
the structure. Hb plans to have the Mrs. Moore. His identity has not
week and arc conducting a meeting
been learned as yet.
building completed and ready for
week in the new Church of
Moore was’ arrested and lodged in
cupancy by the opening of school next
God that has been built in the Presjail. He denied doing the footing,
fall.
m Addition to Paintsville.
The building will be a vary wal- but dffiears said he -was under the In
Sunday afternoon the church wiil
imc addition to the acbool system fluence of liquor and was unable ttt
be dedicated with Rev.
Chappell
t«U anything about the shooting.
COMMISSION MEETS TO AWARD preaching. . Services will start at 2 THREE BRICK BUSINESS HOUSES of Paintsville. There has been much
Charles Keeton, County . Patrol
confusion and many hardships in the
CHANCE HANDS; TWO BUILD
COMTBACTS
FOR
SURF.AC»^ o'clock for the dedication and a cor
past because of lack of room in the man of Boyd County, made the ar
dial
invitation
is
extended
all
to
at
INGS
ON
MAIN
STREET.
ONE
TREATING FOUR HUNDRED
two old buildingc. The new buildiiii rest.
tend
this
service.
ON SECOND STREET.
AND TWENTY MILES.
will take care of -the surplus and will
Next Sunday, momiug the Sunday
also leave room for groutkr.
School will be ergapjaed tand there
The bnildhtg wlU be eff brick and
will be rdgnlar
Attorney
M.C.-Kirk
purchased
candidacy of Pr«i Atirinm for flm
will be a haixdnme «iew of
Frankfort, Ky.—The State High o'dock.
JudM
TatatFriBe. *
last week from B. B. Fannin, of Ash aMhitoctaraUw-'l*-'-^ face ThM olBee
way Comny|niqa,_ mat Tuesday
Rev. ChappeU kkal oondactad two land. the three'briek'bueinees hooees strMt dud bo VusT Mitod tW oU ’^jMt <u the aetion off Uff-Re^abliaward contraeta for the aurnmer revival meetings hneiJn the part and in Paintsville. two on Main street and school building. There will be in the can primary Augustl, 1925^
through
his
meetings
this
new
church
wofk in v.^iirty.three
on the eerner of Second
and. building four class rooms on each
has been organized end built. He is Court streets. The deal takes in the floor and a large gymhaaium
Lafe Ward, a native of this county,
counties, taking in 420 miles of
interesting preacher and a good Arcade Theatre building and the first floor with a ceiling that will -ut who has hem in Wifliamson. W.
face trealraent.
business house occupied by .Jno. H. reach to the roof. Around the gym 'a., for the past few years has been
The Midliind Trail and the Mayo
Preston & on on main street, and the there will be a platform that will elected bs a member of the City Com
Trail have the present attention of
Bayes building, comer
Court and form n place for the spectators nt mission of the above city and-.is now
the commission.
The road from
Second streets, now oceupied
by the different athletic games
n candidate for the office of Mayor.
Ashland to Paintsville will be
ith, Dixon & Co. The property The sceoml floor will have n balcony The election will be held the 4th of
pleted by July, by formal anne
I rented and is -considered the i'pound the floor uf the indoor coUrU June which.is to-day.
ment. and as soon as the right of
Chicago, May 30.—Thirty-five-cent best business locniions in PaintsMr. Columbus is a builder of wide
way can be secured the link from the
.••xiK-rienco and he has employeil
.
mouth of Laurel to Cannonsburg, hhaves and 75-cenl haircuiCs will go ville^
The properiy was sold througii Ih'j large force I'f men and will makeconnecting Jhe Midland Trail and the into effect for five days a week under
price schedule e(fective next Paintsville Herald. Mr. Fannin plac the work go on rapidly. .The build-1
Mayo Trail in IBoyd county w-ill be
week
in
Chicago.
A
combination
ed the property with The Herald for ing .will not only bo u welcome uddi-1
filled. '
haircut and shaVe, howeYer, will cost sale about six weeks ago and within tion to the school plant but will be |
The highway system wiil be
month the deal
was practically
beautiful building and one that wiil
pleted within ten years, on the basis $1 except Saturday, when the price
id to the town nnd the neighborof anticipated revenues, according to will be $1.20. Haircuts on Saturday closed.
The Herald has other valuable bus
Chairman Montgomery. The finan ■ill cost 85 cents. ,
iness
and
residential
property
for
cial condition of the State road fund
FOR RENT—Light housekeeH,.,n .
sale in Paintsville. Advertising in
does not permit awarding of new
The Herald pays, whether it is a rooms nnd other furnished rooms for Thealka .
contracts until July 1, 1926, on State
large or small transaction.
. Phone 170-J.
lAuxier ...
construction projects, the commiss
ion has announced__ j
The Mayo Trail, when completia dence in Happy Hollow.
will extend 176 miles with 125 miles
completed at
■'‘’'le
year 165 miles v ill fiavc Ween
pleted, E. .B Hclburr., co.iimiss
said.
The commission is
maintaining
1,800 miles of primary roads and ex
Invitations have been received here
pects to maintain 2,300 miles by next from Miss Winifred Buckingham who
year. Commissioner W. C. Hanna said. will be gr:.duated
Macon Institute at Danville. Va„
B year. Miss Buckingham special
ized in Expressioi^ and on April 20
gave a recital at'&c school. She is
a talented reader and elocutionist anc
one of the most popular girls in the
.•’chool. She will be at home in Ash
land with her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Jno. E. uekingham, the first of
June.

MAINTPIANCE
OF ROADS UP IN
33 COUNTIES

New Church To Be
Dedicated Sunday.

M. C. KIRK BUYS
FANNININTEREST
IN PAINTSVILLE

DEastern Kentuijky
Base Ball League

Moves to New Home.

Miss Buckingham
Graduates This Week

PAULEY CASTS
HAT INTO RING
PROMINENT
PIKE
COUNTY
MAN
ENTERS
RACE
FOR
COUNTY JUDGE.

Weddingten and Liberty theaters.
Mr. Pauley has been connected with
the politii^l affairs of the county for
number of years. He serred as
county treasurer eight years and
recently re-dleeted for another four
years. Prior to becoming the troa*er be was sheriff of the county.
He is general manager of the Mkeville Supply and Planing Mill Com
pany'and has bean ‘ *
• - ’

STEAMBOAT DAYS.

YOUNG MAN IS SHOT. KILLED;
FATHER ARRESUD AS SLAYER
Teachers Leave
For Vacation.

Pikeville, Ky., May 25.—The po
litical BitnaUon In Pike county took
on new interest here toniglR when
Hi Pauley, prominent Pikeviile busi
ness man. threw his
hat into the
ring, seeking the R<

The days before there was a railroad up the Big S^»dV River and the
only way that the people In this vaUey had to get out was by way of the
old etaamlxtat. Do you nrnembcrWbn teiM Bke thr one pictnred abtrve

$2.00 Pct T«nr.

are V.' E. Flanery, the piawnt county
idge, Pikevaie; J. G. Harrison, '
ney. Ky^ W. W. Charles, Rwlps, Ky,
and D. B. Ramsey PikeTille. John
W. Pndtt. Coal Bm, Ky, was
as the DemDcratle Candida

BILL BOOSTER SAYS

Vrvo*” KQuicR.'ffieRm-

en£ w REMCMER,'IHC
MAU wo MD/R tAAREC MtS-'thKB' IS 'fte FCUOU UMO
uejeR-odOAiNmiuawAUD .
MUetMcS Asak'IH£ WOttY
YMWa W -THE VI0RU>>U^$tta

Along the Garrett Highway.
over the new road'te trip can
Hie above picture was taken along
le MW Ganett Highway betwem be made in a ear In 40 ini—tss.
The rond from Paintarffle
to
PalBtarille and SalyersvIlU. This 4he Lawrenew-eountT line U being
^ haa an befn completed and ' pushed along and before the sum^ last two mUet just .outside of mer is over we will have a good road
The road
PaintsTille Is being graded an4 is im all the way fo Ashland,
from PrintaviUe to the Floyd coon^
linkad together line is under/eoDstmetion and vrfth
the
work
eonttaning
as
it
is
this road
this road as
r Unked before. There should be general by falL The row!
from Fsintivine toward Inez has
between the two towns and there U been accepted as a Federal project
an emdiaBce of brntfiese and trade nnd n eontraet wffl probnUy be lot for
it thk summer and the VKok comdiat was never known before. .
Formerly a trip from Paitdsvpie

ly fdrtnnate jn getting a large *mount of road Vork ione. We have
reeeWed mote new roads thin any
otbo- county in tUs section of ^
State. Toe mneh cannot be aaid in
pralM of the county officials who
have been rmponrible fer these roads.
The main roads ere made and being
made. Next ymr the roads leading
into these roads win be commenoed
and they vriU be made into flrst-riass
h»ds. WHh the expense of Main
taining these State and Federal pfbjecta off the county’s hands, a good
ont'wm be left to build and keep
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A FIGHTING' “QUEEN OF PAMS.”

THE HOLY
BIBLE
Read It Each Week
THE FmST BOOK OF HOSES,
CAUED

covered her face.
>. And be ttn d unto her by the
and said. Oo to. I pray thee, let
eoRie in mto thee; (for he knew
CHAFTEB'88.
she «y^bis daughter in law);
id. What
wilt thou give
she..^id,
Wt
in unto
brother and turned to a certain Ad*. me 7
nllamite, whose name was Rirah.
And it said, I will send-tbee
2. And Judah saw there p daugh. kid from the flock. And sfi e said.
ter of a certain Csnaanite whose name Wilt
...... .......
pledge, till thou
thou giyc
was Shush and he took her and went'gend it?
in unto her.
j tS. And he said what pledge shaU
3. And she conceived and bare a i give thee? And she said. Thy slgson; and he called his name Er.
| net and thy bracelets, and thy staff
4. And she conceived again and {that is in thy hand. And he
lie gave
bare a son, and she called his name'her, and he came unto her,', and e
Onan.
| conceived by him.
6. And she yet again conceived, I 19. And
s arose, and went bwb}
d she
and bare a son; and she called bis'and laid
lid by her vail from her,
Camier.
name Shelsh; and be was at Cbetib, put on1 the 1garments, of her widowParis,’’ is pictured here astride her
when she bare him.
| hood.
6. And Judah took a wife for Erj \ 20. And Judah sent the kid by the of the French Capitol.
his first bom. whose name was ‘^ia- hand of his friend the Adullamite,
back his band, that, behold, hie broreceive his pledge from the
3 out; and she said. How
7. And Er. Judah's first Bom
hand, but ho found her not.
21.' Then he asked the men of that hast thou broken forth? This breach
wicked in the sight of the Lord; and
the Lord slew him.
place, saying. Where is the harlot, be upon thee, therefore bis name
8. And Judah said unto Onan, go that'was openly by the way side? was called Pharet.
. in unto thy brother’s wife, and mar* And they said. Ther
And afterward
ryJier and raise up seed to thy broth- in this pUce.
brother, that hsd the scarlet thread
22. And he returned to Judah, and upon his hand; and his name v
said, I cannot find her; and also the called Zarah.
his; and it came i
of the place said that there
CHAPTER 39.
pass '
And Joseph waa brought down
ther’s Wife, that he spilled it c
23. And Judah said, let her take
it to her lest we be shamed; behold, Egypt; and^ Potiiniar, an officer of
Pljarosh captain nf the guard
his brother.
I sent this kid, and thou hast

GENESIS.

■°r.

10. And the thing that he did dis.
pleased the Lord; wherefore he slew
him also.
11. Then said Judah to Tamar his
daughter in law, remain a widow
thy father's house, till Shelah
n be grown: for he said lest peradventure he die also as his brethem
did. And 'Tamar went and dwelt in
her father’s house.
12. And in process of time the
daughter of Shumnh Judah’s wife
died; and Judah was comforted, and
went up
Timmath, and be and ^ friend Hirah the Adullamite. i.
And it
aaying. Behold thy father in law goeth up to Timmath, to ahear his sheep.

with a veil, and wrapped herself, and
Timmath: for she saw that
Shoah was-grown and she was nof
gtveo t« hlitf.to wife.
>
16. When Judah saw he thought
her to be a harlot; because she haA

ber until his lord came in.
And she spake unto him
cording to these words, saying, Thi
fiebiew servant, which thou has
brought inta ns, came in unto me to
mock me.
18. And it came to pass, as I lifted
frp my voice and tried, that he left
Us ganuent with me and fled out.
. And K mme to pass, when h
'inaster beard the words of hia wife,
which she spake unto him sayii
AAm- tbU manner did thy eervant
— that hu wrath waa kindled.
0. And Jbaeph’a master
took
him. and put into the prison a place
where the King’s prisoners
bound; and he wss' there in the priAnd the keeper of the prison
committed to Joseph’s hand sll the
prisoners that were in the prison;
they did there.
the doer of it
. The keeper of the prison look
ed not to anything that was under his
hand: because the Lord was with
him and that which he did, the Lord
made it prosper.

known ns the “Fighting Queen of
white charger riding thru the streets

lllllllllllllllllll
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Showmg of Attractive
Reed Furniture
Summer is here, folks, and its coming is reflected in the season’s
finest showing of attractive Reed Furniture. Pay us an early visit and
see for yourself the many fine values in this event..
f— Something^bout reed that makes it the ideal material for sum. mer furniture. Light inweight and tiiited iii grey, blue or tan hues, its
cool and comfortable appearance will add a touch of refinement to any
■ home. We invite you to visit our store and look over our line of Furni
ture.
New Curtains and Drape'ries that will reflect coolness to your
rooms. We have a large and complete stock.
Come -in

Our line of Furniture is new. It has just come from the larg^
and best furniture market in the country.
.

New Masonic Building

Paintsville, KentoeLy

An ideal ^ift for graduates

Remington
Portable
In college, in business, and in profes
sional work a
a knowledge of typewriting is
;reat advantage.
a great
advar _ And the possession of a
Remington Ponableisadecidedadvanuge.
big
m^chii
the
simplest to operate.
The Remington Portable is so lig^.it
can be carried anywhere, and so conve.
nient it can be usM anywhere.
\
ftriee complem, $60

The Paintsville Herald,
Paintsville, Ky.

go ba
To the gurl that waits for me
And<stroll across the pasture,
To the old sweet apple tree,
n meet her as I us’ter
When the sun he’d gone to^rest
An’ take her in my arms once more.
And hold her to my breast,
n’ see the soft light glowing
In her eyes o' cornflower blue
I’d have something tuh remember
That would keep me clean and tr
Ef I cud jest go back once more.
An climb the sun-kissed hill,
Tuh whar my Granddad’s lying,
Soria peaceful like and still.
En git right down upon my knees
Besides the grassy moun
And cud seem tuh hear the spirit,
Sayin’ tuh me from the groun’
"Conn, go fight fer flag and country
As yer folks has always done,"
I’d hove somethin’ tuh remem^r
That would never let me run.

Mountain Furniture

lAgainWcSayrjgJ

IP I COULD GET BACK
HOME ONCE MORE.

poem which we prir . below
is said to have been found
bulletin board of a K. of C. hut
the front in France.
‘The outhor's
not knojm, but the Wnder
things, that his master’s wife cast ber allusions to Kentucky which lend
eyes upon Joseph; and she said lie the poem a charming sentiment identify him to us as a Kentuckian.
with me.
8. Bui he refused and said unto his
master’s wife. Behold, my master Ef I -cud just git back home once
mog.e,
wotteth not what is with me in the
To the Ian’ where I wuz born.
house, and he hath committed all
En be waken up by a rooster.
that he hath to my hand:
Instead of some deni bugle horn.
9. There ir none greater in this
house than I; neither hath he kept And cud hear muh Haw a caUing,
•‘Sob, it's time you's getting up"
back anything from me but thee, be
cause thou art his wife: how then-can, Stead o’ some Top Sergent hollerin'
you laz;
I do this great wickednfss and sin
I’d have somethin’ to remember
against God?
That would help me out a heap,
found her.
And it came to pass, as he 'Bout my gittin’ up at morning’
the
Isbmaelites
which
had
brought
And it came to pass about
spake to Joseph day by day. that
him down thither.
When I’d rather lay and sleep.
three months after, that it was told
And the Lord was with Joseph he hearkened not unto her. to lie by
Judah saying, Tamer thy daughter in
to be with her.
Ef 1 cud jest sit down once more,
law hath played the harlot; and also, and he
And it came to pass about this
I some sure-nuff eggs and ham.
behold she is with child
Id by whoredom.! he-was in the house of his master the
time, that Joseph went into
Some good old country butter,
And J.udah said. Bringg her forth, and Egyptian.
Hot biscuits, milk and jam;
let her be burnt.
And his master saw that the house to do his business; and there
of
the
men
of
the
house
And
have muh Maw a passin' things,.
When she was brought forth Lord was with him and that the Lord
All nice and smokin’ hot
IS sent to her father in law, made all that he did to'prosper in there within.
And she caught him by the ’Stead o’ grabbin’ an a snatchin’
saying, By the man who arc thee his hand.*
T everything I got.
And Joseph found grace in his garment saying, Lie with me: and he
with child; and she said discern, I
pray thoe, whose are these, the sig sight, and he served him; and he left his garment in her hand,
That would sorter take the rub
made him overseer over hia house, fled, and got him out.
net and bracelets and staff,
Out
o’ getting down an eatin'
And if came to pass, when
26. And Judah acknowledged them and all that he had put in his hand.
This here regler array grub.
And it came to pass from the she saw that he had left his garment
and said. She has been more right.
than I because that I gave not time that he had made him overseer in her hand and was fled forth,
Ef I could jest.git back once me
to Shelah my son. And he-knew her in his house and all that be had, tliat
14. /That she called unto the
To th’ old Kentucky hill
a^m t
the Lord blessed
the Egyptian’s of ha house, and spake unto them.
And it came to pass in the house for Joseph’s sake; and the saying. I Sm he hath brought in a He n see th’ woods, cn fields an streams
En soak up all th' thrills
time of her travail, that, behold, blessing of the Lord was upon ail that brew uito
twins were'in her syomb.
be had in the house and in the field unto me to lie with me and I cried
. 28. And it came to pau when she
And he left all that he had in with a loud voice:
18. And it came to pass, when En the Autom’s meller moonlight
travailed that the one put out his Joseph’s hand; and he knew not
En the Winter sun's red rays,
hand and the mii^wife to«k and bound ought he had save the bread which he heard that I lifted up my voice
upon his hand a.schrleC-thread say he did eat. And Joseph was a good ;and cried that he left his garment I’d have somthin’ to remember
That would sten’ me well in ban’
ly person, and well favored.
with me and fled and got him out
ing. This came out first
When I’m lookin’ on the horrors
29. And it came to pass, as he drew
And it came to pass after these
16. And she laid his garment
“Over There’’ in "No Man’s Land,"

Mr. merchant, our store is wholesale as well as retail.
and RSok our stock over..

thou^t perhaps t^ was one ImSaSRiFF UNABLE TO
LOCATE SCAFFOLD. longing to the eoimQr, -wWA had
been token apart and piled away fat
the courthouse or jaU. However, a
Lerington, Ky., May 80.—Search search showed that it will be net
r a KMbtid to be used in the exe
go out of the county e^d percution of Bay Boss, Degtu boy, sen baps out Of the state to obtain one.
tenced to be hanged in Lexini^ on
July 3 for the rape of a young atgn,
SEND IN THE NEW&
has been started by Sheriff Powell
Bosworth, who sUted yeitenliv thal If you have a bit of news
Send it in. .
f
such an apparatus is not pesseseed
Or a joke that will amnae,
by the county.
Send it In.
Sheriff Bosworth received on offi
4
cial eommunicstioa from Acting Gov A story that is true
An incident that is new,
emor H. H. Denhardt, the Ueotenant
executive, some time ago, in which he We want to hear from you,
Send it in.
ordered to hang Ray Rosa by the
Never mind about the style.
neck until dead on the morning
If the news is worth the while
July 3. before sunrise.
The order was’issued by the lieu It may help to bring a smile.
Send it in.
tenant governor while Gov. W. J.
Fields was in Tennessee the first of
May. It is also signed by Mrs. Em
ma Guy Cromwell, secretary of state.
When Sheriff Bosworth first insti
tuted his search for a scaffold

Ef I cud just go home once moi
En tell the folks good-bye.
Cud grip my Daddy’s rough worn ban’
An’ say, "Now, Maw, don’t cry,
’Cause wbewrihis war is over
I’m cornin’ home to stay.’’
1 wrap, muh arms around her
And I'd kiss her tears away.
Then ef Death should ever find me
Enny'time or enny place,
I cud march into the shadders
.
With a smile across my face.
FOR SALE—Brick

jungalo* in
sisting of 8

system and large
property can be bought fer what imThe lot on which
located is worth at.least H300.
interested see David H.
Dorton,
FAiatorille Bank A Trust Co., Paints.
vUle, Ey., for particnlag.

Painl>rine Lodge, No. 288, K. of P.
will be June X8, 1925.
Every member it faerby noCifled to
attend, for there is business of importapee and
the Grand Lodge wUl b
of intmst to tell yon. and.it is also
the regular election of officers
those
who have taken the Page or Esquire
ranks are also requested to attend.
Don't wait for the other fellow to g
Fraternally,
(6-28,2t-> FRANK KENNARD. C. C.

/

An Old Store Under
New Management
K'

1 liiivc rur<hn.sc-d Uii- Xo.ih V.in Hoohc Grocery store
III East Paintsville and am oow In charsc of name. At
this store you will lind ail that any first class grocery
siore should handle. Just order It we will see yon get
This store Is equipped with the latest pefrltctators
for the handling of fresh meats and things In season.
Our Block la always complete and we can „save you
money on your meals.
Moat people in Paintsville will remember me as be.
ing In the ice business tor many years la Painterille.
Honest weights and measures la my m'ddle name.
Your buslnnss will b« appreciated and I will see that
you Mve money on what .vou have to buy In my line.
I ask is an opportunity
you You then be the judge. Nothing
• can be more feasonable. It we can
both make money by your patronage,
then Its up to you. Call at my atore.
Vhon« m*.
^
Complete servlco in grooeriea and
meatm
-

JOHN RIGE
East PmnUvilie

IMUCK OBLIVERT.

ROY HUFF
Ciaudne sad Frearing

or N-ivM in at
g always appre-

PAINTSmLB. KT.

imPAINTSVUJJiHER^D.FAISTSyiLLE.KENTUCKY.Tlijrsda^. Jane 4,1925.
of JobuMi) Coant; lobioct to tb«
action of the Republican primary in
Aufuat.

RED GRANGE GOES BACK TO ICE WAGON

Georre Est« as a esndidaU for the
office of JaUer rabjeet
the aettoa
flees most be paid for in advaoee. of the
There wiU be no deriation from this
. rale, eo pteue do not edk for eradit
For Ceeply Attorney.
For Cioty Jedge.
The Herald la anthoriced to.
nonnee J. W. Bntehv
port as a candidate for the SepobUcan nomination for Conntjr Judge of
Johnson County, aobleet to the action
of the Republican primary in Angnat
1926. .

I are aothorised to anno
Milford Anna as a candidate lor
County Attorney ci JAnaon County
mdijeet to the action of the Repnbllean primary in August

FIRST AID MEETING WILL BE
HELD IN ASHLAND. KT.. ON
JUNE IS; PLEA MADE ASKING
ATTENDANCE.

■m

L. Herring
the Rep
Attorney of Johnson
to announce to the action of the
lary in August
Burns Conley as a candidate
County Jni^M^nbject to ^e action
We are authorized to announce
of the Republican primary in August
am Stapleton as a candidate^-for the
office of Connty Attorney, subject to
the action of the Republican primary
August 1.

w

Many miners tfaroughout the min
ing fields of Kentucky have received
'ul instructions in the maitner of
ering “Pint Aid” to the injured

«

m

i^orised to announce
Isaac G. Rice as a candidate for the
Republican nomination for Connty
Attorney of Johnson County subject
I hereby announce my candidacy to the action of the Republican pri
Milwaukee.—Ice tongs have triumphed over the lure of the silver screen
for the office of County Judge of mary in August.
and Harold (Red) Grange, Illinois football hero has gladdened the heart
Johnson County, subject to the ac
tion of the Republican primary. My We are 1
I to announce W. of hia old employer in Wheaton, IlL.by signing up for one more summer
the lee wsgan.
_______________
record is before you.
J. Ward as a candidate for the ^
for County At-i
BEBECHER STAPLET9N.
LOST.
Connty, subject to
torney of Johnson Ci
Male fox terrier dog, perfect n
the August prim^.
Last seen in PaintsviUe. Answei
For Shwlff.
of “Fox.”
Notify MitebeU
Hall, Phone 2621.
2
For Magistrate,
I to an
The Herald is 1
nounce John Davis of Utle Gap as
e authorized to annuonee
candidate for the Republican nomina
tion lor Sheriff of Johnson Connty, Wm. Burgess as a candidate for
to the action of the I
mary in August

ANYmifel*
\OU'

We are authorized to announce
Sherman Trimble as a candidate for
Sheriff of Johnstpi County, subject to
the action of the August primary.
We are authorized to anno
George W. Spears as a candidate foi'
the Republican nomination for Sher
iff of Johnson Connty, subject to the
action of the Republican primary in
August.

FUNERAL DIRECTOR.
Calla answered day or night. Will
go anywhere.' Phone 2.
C. H. CASTLE. Paictarille. Ky.

CASH

For Dental Gold. Platinum, Silver,
Diamonds, magnetto points, false
teeth, jewelry, any valuables. Mail
today. Cash by return mail.
re authorized to announce Hoke S. & R. Co..
Otsego, Mich.
Bttoch Robinson as a candidate for
^Magistrate in the first Magisterial
FOR RENT—One 6-room house
District, subject to the action of the Main street, one block above paved
an primary >n August.
street. Will be vacant May 1. Cali
Phone No. 126.
tf.
! are authorized to announce Jm
H. Spradlin as a candidate for the ofWANTED—To buy 1
good condition. Also in the mi
for a typewriter desk. J. K. Butcher,
Paintaville. Ky.

For Janer.
For County Court Clerk.
J arc authorized to announce
didate for Jailer of Johnson County
enbject to the action of the Repub Frank HatMs as a candidate
County Court Clerk of
Johnson
lican primary, Augt&t 1, 1926.
County aubject to the action of the
• ' WILL WARD.
Republican primary in August.
^ We are authorized to announce
J are authorized to announce
Castle as a candidate for the Repub
Walter VnnHoose os a candidate
lican nomination for Jailer of John
for County Court Clerk of Johnson
son County subject to the action of
County, subject to the action of the
the Republican primary in August.
Republican primary in August.
! authorized to
e arc authorized to announce
Martffiall of Van Lear as a
Gus Meade as a candidate for the of
ite for the I
fice of County Court Clerk of Johnfor Jailer if Johnson County, se
County, subject to the action of
lect to the action of the Republic^ the Republican primary in August.
primary in Angust.
The' Herald is authorized to
For Conatoble.
nounce Kenis Van Hoose of Toms
e are authorized to announce
• Greet, as a candidate for the SepubIlean pemlnation for Jailer of John Willie VanHooae (Brownie) lor conson Connty, subject to the action of sUble in District No. 1, subject to
action of the Republican pri
the Belpublican primary Election in
mary.
August.
N
! authorized to
We are authorized to a
Newt Fannin as a candidate lor the
candidacy okShell Trimble of Bar
office of Constable in the First Hagnetts Creek Mr the office of Jailer of
isterial district, Ifubject to the action
Johnson Connty, subject to the ac
of the Republican primary in Augtion of the Republican primary
August.1925.
We, are Mthorized to announce W.
A. (Crip) Kennard
candidate lor JaUer of
Johnson
County, sutject to the action of the
.Republican prijMry in August

ining fl«
ientucky toward
oward closer
c
and better
organized efforts to prevent aecining industry and al
leviate the suffering of the injured.
innot legislate against the
recklessness of individuals who re
peatedly disregard their own safety,
such persons must be so guarded and

dering First Aid to the injured and
methods of mine rescue work in
of diBBster, have been parUea:

inereaae greater interest
In thU
work, but as tiiaie is no Uw eempeUing anyone to receive this inatruetion, H develvea upon the part
is the promo
tion of this work to encourage volun
teer application to r^ve this inatnetion.
The operators as an association,
and individually, should give greater
attention to this particular
work.
The miners singly and eoUectively,
should lend «very assistant to inspire
each individual to receive this work.
There should be a feeling of mutual
interest between the employer and
employee respecting the ’“Safety
First" slogan, bat this will become
less than a scrap of paper unless it.
is made a living principle of every
day practice.
The State Department of Hines
stand ready to co-operate with every
other association to the
end of
"Safety First" and the care of the
injared, and this may become part of
r education in schools, mines, fac•iea, workshops and all other places
where labor
performed.
W. H. JONES, Chief,
State Department of Mines.

HTEn anil

HERE JUKE i-i;
CRDflfSHR

FREE EXAMINATION WILL BE
GIVEN ALL CHILDBEN UNDER
18; SPECIALISTS WILL BE IN
CHARGE; NO TREATMENT.

The Kentucky Crippled Childrens
ommiasion is sending to Paintaville
two akiUed surgeons who will exam
ine free of charge any crippled or de
fective child who is present at the
clinic to be held in the public school
building, Painteville, June 4 and 6.
It is necessary to get a list of all
crippled and defective children in our
county under the age of 18 years.
e send the name of any crippled
child in your community to Dr. Palmore, Johnson County Health Docr Hiss Josie Harman, Secretary
Johnson County Crippled Children

safety. It may be said that directly
r indirectly all laws are enacted as
these
Atective measures of persons or
free.
laPties, while the Inspector of Mines
iperations will be performed or
s charged with the duties of enforc
treatments given. The purpose of
ing these laws and is clothed with
the
clinic
is
to
have
these
experienc
certain police and executive authority
Alexandria, Ky.—“The first year of
his efforts will be abortive and
Campbell county's purebred
sires ed and akilled doctors examine the
child and decide what can be done to
availing without co-operation upon campaign resulted in the repli
improve its condition.
the part of the miners, operators, and ment of 34 scrubs,
by the indu.'s- announcement at a banquet given by Whatever is done beyond that wil!
try, hence our first efforts must be the Campbell County Dairy Cattle be done only upon the request of the
directed toward instillin)( a spirit of Breeders’ Association in ^nor of parents and atlsomc later date; and
Strawberry crowing offers excel helpful co-operation between inter 'the commiteemcn in charge of the where parents are not able to pay,
lent possibilities in many areas
ested parties, making the c
work. The Claryville school dis arrangements may be made thru the
Western Kentucky if undcrUken
Kentseky Society for Crippled Chil
tion of life and property of mutual trict, where John Kinster
small scale, according to a i
concern to all, breaking down
munity leader, replaced the most dren to have the necessary treatment
bulletin entitled •'Strawberries
barriers that too often intrude
: scrub sires, and won the first prize. given without cost. Remember the
Farm Profits in Western Kentucky,” disturbing factor, creating a feeling ' The business men of Newport pro- doctors will do nothing but examine
issued by the Experiment Station
the children at the coming clinic.
of amnity among all parties
!vided 9200 for prizes.
Lexington. "There must be ade end. that each will want to engage Speakers
Please have the clinic announced
quate transportation facilities, how- in safe practices for himself and fel- that the 34 bulls would be worth ^and explained in your churches and
There also must be co-opera
than 98.090 nnnuaily to the all public mce^ngs and ask the good
tive effort. One grower cannot mar
The laws that are now on the stat- county. They based their estimates citizens of your community to carry
ket his crop alone, The crop should te books effecting mining, having a
this message to the parents of crip
the fact that a heifer sired by
be well cultivated. The harvesting purpose which is beneficial and pro purebred bull will, on the average, pled children and render such assistseason must be planned it
is necessary to get them to
tective. and the penalty for violating produce milk worth |26 more a year
these things when done wisely usual these laws is often visited upon the than a heifer sired by a scrub bull,
the clinic. ■ Where parents have no
ly are rewarded." The bulletin sets persons who violate them, and will
The banquet was provided under means of travel, please sec that some
forth dnta relative to labor and
B community will provide
sooner or later result in injuries of the direction of Miss Ellen Rudy,
terial requirements for strawberries,
leas serious character,
county home demonstration ■agent. conveyance. Remember the datea,
obtained in a survey of 60 Chris many times in death.
Among the speakers were Judge Cold, June 4th to 5th. The place, Painta
tian county farms in 1923 and 1924.
While it is commendable to provide we!!, of Newport, County Agent Gor ville Public School building.
R. C. THOMAS,
means of compensating persons who don D. Nance, and E. S. Good and Ed
Chairman County Organization.
injured in the industry of
Prewitt, of the Experiment Station.
A Holstfein cow owned by R. M. State, it is much more to be desired
ORDERS JOHNSON COUNTY
arker, Carroll county,
produced that organized efforts be continually
Lexington, Ky„ May 30.—HerschI
COURT.
6.88 pounds of buttorfat in two days kept in the foreground to prevent eU B. Murray, son of Mr Fred Mur
ray, contractor and builder of Paints- April Term. 6th day of April, 1926.
in April,' according to the Dairy Di- the need of compensation,as '
LOWER VAN LEAR.
vilie, is a student at the University
viaion of the Unii^ity fA Senfs&Jcjt amount paid monthly does
Lower
Van
Lear Precinct chuged .
pensate
the
widow
for
the
loss
of
her
of
Kentucky...
He
is
a
member
of
the
11 supervised; tbe* testing.
An'Holstein,
by tbb HooSQ husband or son, or'supply a father’s ! Sophomore Class and is eateM in so as to include all persona on Johnn (
Creek in Johnson County from the '
the College of Arts and Science.
of Reform, Fayette county, produced council to orphan children.
lower end of Henry J. Auxier farm
This Department is especially con- ‘ plans to major in Chemistry,
ounds in two days. A Jersey in
to the upper end of old Delong farm.
Sxporiment Station herd at Lex cerned with the enforcement of laws, [ Zoology as his minor subject,
A Copy—Attest:
ington
produced
6,6
pounds, and practices seeking to conserve the; Before coming to the University,
and two Jerseys owned by E. S. Bird, health and life of men working in Murray attended the PaintsviUe High (m.21i3t.) FRANK CHANDLER,
Clerk Johnson County Comt.
the mines. We' have persistently School and was quite prominent in
Kenton county, each produced 1
than 5 pounds in two days.
Sixty- been working toward a,greater spir-! activities in the school,
The Herald will do your printing
it of co-operation between the em- member of Chi Sigma Alpha social
three Jerseys, 26 Holstcins ar
right. Let U8 prove it
ploycr and employee
respecting fraternity.
_________|
Guernseys were tested in April.

Campbell County
Replaces Scrubs.

Strawberries In
Western Kentucky.

subject to *e Republican primary in
I, subject t
August 1926.
publican primary.
We are authorized to announce Wil
authorized to am
son Rice of Manila as a candidate
Thomas
Riggsby of Keaton as t
for the Republfcan nomination i
didate for Magistrate of the
Sheriff of Johnson Connty, subject
the acUon of the Republican primary Magisterial district.
in August, 1925.
/
The Herald is authorized to
nounce Harry Adams as a candidate office of Magistrate In the Third Magfor the office of Sheriff of Johnson isterial distret subject ti the action
County, subject to the action of the of the Republican primary.
Republican -primary in August.
are authorized to announce
We. are authorized to atnounce Nelson Collins aa n ■candidate for the
Noah Vanhoose as a candidate for Republican numinnllon for Magistmte
Is the iBt district, aubject to the
the Rep^lican
nomination
a. of the Republican primary in
Sheriff oOohnson County, subject
to-the Republican primary in August.

OPERATORS AND
MNERS URGED
TOATIUDMEET

FOR SALE.
Eight pair of good work mules
with complete equipment, harness and
wagons for sale. These mules will
be sold at a bargain. See
J. K. BUTCHER,
PaintsviUe, Ky.
WANTED—Energetic, wide awake
an to s^ll imde-to-measure clothes
direct to wcairer. Commission I

■nwa. B. Aker* as a candidate lor tSe
B^oblican nomination for Jailer of
For TaxXommisehmer.
Johnson County, subject to the ac
tion of the Republican primary in
We are authorised to
anne
Angnat
Manuel Salyer aa a candidate
Tax Commissioner of Johnson C
We are anthorized to announce
ty, subject to the action of the ReAndy Osborne as a candidate for tiie
publieen primary in August
office of JaUer of Johnson County,
subject, to the BepubUcan primary in
authorised to annetinee W.
Augott
,
H. McKensie as a candidate for the
Republican nomination for Tax ComWe an anthoriied to announM Jim
misaioiMr
am. Hml 'se a eand!datoi“«*‘°“**' of
“ Johnson county subjeet
of the August primary.

1925 Eastern Ky. Legion Baseball League Schedule

FOR SALE—Gas cook stove, only
been used about four months. Gar
rett Peffer, near the depot.

An Overland one-ton truck
good condition, two beds, one of them
a covered bed, newly painted and
with a little repairs can be put in
first-class coadi'.ion.
Will sell for
only 9100. A big bargain and will
not Iwtt long. The PaintsviUe Heralf. Painl
lintsviUe, Ky.

At
BETSY LAYNE

At
SALYERSVILLp

May 24

May 31
July 5

June 14

May 17
June 21

June 7

Hay 23
June 27
July 4-

PaintsviUe

June 14

June 6
July 6

May 3!

June 21

PresUrnsberg

May 30 -

Hay 17
June 13

May 23
June 21

June 7

Hay 24
June 28

Beisy Lsyne

June IS

June 7

June 20
July 4

May 24
Ju™^

May 81

SalyersviUe

June 20

hlay 30

June 6,,

At
PAINTSVILLE

PaintsviUe

The

Auxier

FOR SALE—Slightly used Steinway piano, in splendid condition. For
price and terms write H. F. MeVay,
P. O. Box 923, Huntington W. Vn. 3t.

At
THEALKA

At
PRESTONSBURG

Watch

TRUCK FOR SALE.

FOR SALE—House and lot
PainUville, will be sold for less than
it would cost to build the
house.
For Re^rWntative.
Large lot and well' located. Call
We are aulhorized\o„ announce A. ^yTite The PaintsviUe Herald, Dept, J.
J. Baldridge of Martin
Representative
the 91st District, subject to the action
of-the August Republican primary.

We are authorized to
announce
Ballard Conley as a candidate for the
Republican nomination for Jailer of
We are autbori^ to hnnooBee W.
Johnson County, 'subject to the a H. Sparks of Sip, as a candidate for
tion of the Republican primary i Representative from this LegisUtive
August
dUtrirt, subject to the action of the
We are authorized to annoum August Ecpublican primary.

Some Good Ky. Cows.

Thealka

June 6

At
AUXIER

June 20

Herald

June 27

For

League -

June 27

May 23
13
j„|y 4.

May 17
May 30

Jone 14
July 5

Results

SANDY VALLEY GROCERY COMPANY, Inc.
WHOLESALE GRCOERS

The Largest Dislribators in the VaOey

WE DONT ONLY MEET PBICEB-WE MAKE PRICES.
SPECIAL

ATTENTION
GIVEN HAIL ORDERS.

We aerry a completo line of Mid
dlings, Corn Goods, Hay, Oats, Wire,

We carry a complete Une of sta
ple and fancy

groceries.

Hoatery.

OveraUa, Work Shirts, Notioaa and

Mails. Owensboro Wagons and Field
Seed.

Cotton Batting.

action ef the BepohUean pr

OR5eBS JOHNSON COUNTY
COURT.
We are anUwrised to anno
John Spwta as a candidate for Jriler April Term, 6th day of April, 1925.
BAST POINT.
of Johnson Coi^ty, subjeet to the ac
East Point Preeinet shalLonly
tion of the Repub^ primary.
tend now to the lower end of the H.
We are authorised ' to anpot
J. Auxier farm.
Brownlow Wells aa a candidate for
A Copy^Attest:
(m21,8t)
the office of Jailer of Jo&mon Conutr
PRANK CHANDLER,
' ^eet to the action of the Republi
Clerk Johnson County Court
can primary.
Wq are authorised to anno
. H. D. (jadk Rabbit) Estep f« JaUer

. WHITE 1
Del Monte and L. & S. Canned (

'—Our Spedaltiea Are—
v.
OSOF1NE
TOWN CRIER FLOUR
, Magic Safety Oil and Richardson Roofing.
White Plume Flour is better. Every sack guaranteed or money refundei

PAINTSVILLE, KY.

!

BEF0BE1ISTEI^T£S
ler JULY
'{of 0^

3IATION

WIDE

Washington^A

'
EMMist «lM> adfiMd that in
«nr department deddea t«
.{go fonrard with plans far a Jolp 4th
Idemonatntion it sboold make dear
to the governors of the state*, that
MOBILIZATION | any state cooperaion would be “pureI7 vdmrtary.”
The date was selected d
dajr after President Coolidge h
nation-wide de-

Why do we recpnunend
Barrett Shinies?
Because we’ve seen ’em outlast other
makes time and again—because they
always give complete satisfaction.Thcsc
sturdy shingles are lastingly weathertight—never rot or rust.

witlf an expressed desire of the
<
ident that they should cinphasise that 1
any action Ukm by the
will |
be od a poiely Mluiitary. charMtorMO^ LABCENY
LAW
Frankfort, Ky., Hay 22,—Anr. peron who thall nnlaWfoUy take, drive
or operate a vAicle
withont
knowledge and conaent of the owner
BbaU.h<4ri>lty of grand larceny, the
Court of AppcJ*’Keia’ today in Aeclaring an amendment to the motor
vehicle laws constitutional.

Low in first cost, they’re free from
upkeep expense—no patching, no paint
ing. That makes them easily the lowest
in cost per-year-of-service.Thcn aghin,
Barrett Shingles
fire-safe—give fuU
protection against the menace of flying
sparks and-eihbers.

And you’ll be pleased with the
l^u^ofBarrett Shingles. Tbe&.
Wwtfer-surface is ever^stiog
ffitt m natural fadeless colors—
tea, green and blue-black.
' We’ve a full Hoe of BarretC
yoitf roofing

SCOTT P. DUNCAN
^West Van Lear, Ky.

Vote For —
H. D. (Jack Rabbit)
Estep
— For —
JAILER
Republican Primary
August 1.
MEN WANTED—Real jobs open,
in Auto and Tractor Field. Qualify
in 8 weeks, Earn «2,000 to 86,000
per year.
No layoffs, no strikes.
111 pay your railroad fare, board you
for 8 weeks and give you big hit of
tools free. Write for my big free
book and special tuition offer before
it's too late. MeSweefiy Auto Shops,
Dept. K 318, MeSweeny Bldg., 9th ft
Walnut streets, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Youthful-Colorful
Afternoon Frocks
—many, many new ones in this delightful'showing for mid-sum
mer wear. They feature the newest of silks and the filmiest of
laces.
They embodyvHie very essence of youth—and charm. Their materials have been admiral
irably chose
to be in keeping with mid-summer afternoons—sheer and airy modes that make one feel degrees
cooler just to sec them, some arc delightfully stranght of line white nther.s achieve a graceful
bouffancy through th^ir godet inseU and dainty patches of smocking at their waist-lines. The ne4f
Bolero effect will be noted—and approved of. The two-piece models so recently favored for after
noon wear are here. The enw long sleeve (an ultra smart note) makes its appearanee on some of
the models just arrived.
Fashioned from satin, crepe* romaine, crepe Elizabeth, gmgette, braided
georgette

printed crepe, printed georgette, flat crepe, chiffon and

ecru

laces. •
Plain fabrics and enchanting prints are employed—ana ■...._
_____
_____ _ ____
1, —____
such laces
as____
real Venice,
Filet,.
Irish and the new Antique and Oriental machine laces.\ Embroiaery and fine hand-work, too, are used
on a number of the roodds—sparindy, however, for simplicity is the first consideration of Mode for

Colors are nude, navy (VMy emtrt just bow) Bishop purple, powder blue,
rust, reseda. Moonstone gray, and honeydew. while black is a decided fa
vorite when tlie frock U I

Prices Hinge from $19.75 to $169.95.
—second floor*.

and the new “Velvet Rose” Frock*—for sport* wear- smartlr
tailmcd and priced at $29.50.
'Simpi, in ntCMleUnc, for ttey're designed for dreaey sporta v
with precise care. The; SwitI
• swagger dr of e
t with that
Mannish cute to their pqiiaie and V-neck collars while dsstriag silk tiee in polka dot HBtens add a
.colorful touch. The “velvet roee" aUk from which they ere fee
I is a radism-Ifi weave od
1 IPs wmshable. White, Nedia and peaih.

Anderson-Newcoflib Co.
ON THIRD AVENUE

HUNINGTON, W. VA

'
j

three out of ftfty-two, two women and
one man. made a higher grade than
Mr. SiTOdlin.
On Wednesday, May 20. one of the
lost beautiful home weddings that
ifer took place in the Big Sandy val
ley occurred at the home of the bride
Alien, Ky. The contracting par
ties being Hiss Bemica Webb
Mr. Herman Porter. The ceremony
was pronounced by Rev. C. H. Niehoils of the Baptist Church of Prestonsburg standing beneath a beatiful arch of roses. ^The attendants
were Miss Blanche Webb, sisu
the bride, and Mr. Russell Hatcher.
Mrs. Porter is the beautiful and aeJames Webb of .kllen. Mr. Porter is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Porter.
After a wedding trip, they will be
home to their friends at Allen.
Prestonshurg
was surprised
learn of the wedding of Miss Lucille
'Mayo adn .Mr. D. C. Herndon, which
Uook place in Cincinnati May 23,
; since Miss Mayo left town with the
I intention of returning before the
I wedding took plpce.
Mr. Herdnon
I met Miss Mayo in CincinnaU and in! sisted on an earlier marriage,
I companied by the bride’s sister, Mrs.
! H. D. Fitzpatrick and tittle son BudI die they drove out to the minister’s
home in Avondale and were quietly
married. They made a very attract
ive couple.
The bride was gowned in shades of
tn and carrying a bouquet of bride’s
>ses and lilies of the valley and the
groom attired in
The little party returned immed
iately to the Gibson HoUl where their
wedding dinner awaited them.
The bride and groom left so
ter on the steamer Cincinnati for the
Brown Hotel in Louisville for
stay before going to Madisonwhere they go directly
dii
to housemg.—

LOUISA, KY.
Levi Webb. 84, died at the hgme of
his son, Wniie Webb, at Webbville
this week. Death is believed to have
been the result of over-exertion.
Webb is survived by his widow and
a number of children. He was bur
ied near his old home or Cnney Fork,
hear Webbville, with the Rev. Dock
Woods in charge of funeral rites.
The home of C. D. Workman,
Route 2. was completely destroyed'by
flames edriy Saturday night, together
with all of iU contents. The blaze
started from an oil lamp, while the
Workman family was preparing
go to church. Mr. Workman had
ready started, and was some <
tance from home when the alarm t
given. Before he could reach the
house flames were shooting from the
roof, making it impossible
anything, No insurance was carried
the destroyed property.
The "Rotary Anns" v.'ere in charge
of the Rotary meeting at the M. E.
Church, South, at six o’clock Mon
day evening, and the ladies gave at
this function ample proof of their
versatiility in the art of entertain
ing. Yet the greater number of the
Rotarians, who were the targets for a
lot of good-natured and altogether
brilliant jokes from theke self-same
ladies must now and forever agree
with Kipling that “the female of the
species is mor>
male."
Mrs. Julia Swetnam Moore,
the oldest women in Lawrence coun
ty, died at her home near Blaine Sat
urday, May 23. Bom June 5, 1843,
Mrs. Moore died at the age of 81
years, 11 months and 18 days, from
the infirmities
weight of years.
Mrs. Elliott Arnett died Tuesday
at the hone of Henry Carter in Louiaa, after a long illness.
She was
87 yean old last February.
The
burial.took .place on Wednesday
the Arsett family burial grounds two
ndtes north of Lonian, where two
children of Mr. and Mrs. Araatt lie
buried. She was a devout raemli
the CathoUe Church and the funeral
was conducted by a priest from Van
Lear, Ky.
Court dosed here Tuesday momiac
The last few days of the sessfcm
bearing «f
dvU caaes. The Biggs case was cootinoed. ’The sale of the Lobaco Com
pany as a whole for $71,1,00
court, and W. F Wie-.
eepted by
ordered to make
ehen

tl«
erty, which,
teen local'ffusinese men joiabd in the.
Lobaco deal, and they are aoW d<
ing up the property in antieipatfon of
-News.
e ns when in need of toilet nrUdee. We have a new line of Ji .
powder, odd ereuma, rouge.
AznAnn Beauty Shoppe.

ALONG THE MAYO TRAIL.

SHOES
FOR EVERYONE
We have one of the most complete lines of ^hoes in town. Our
stock consists mainly of Florsheim and Peters Shoes, the best on
the market You can get your Shoes..for’the entire family at a
great saving from us. Standard brands at low prices.

LADIES’ HOSE
A complete display of Nightingale Hosiery for Women. All colors
and shades.

Ladies’ Hat Special
On Friday and Saturday of this week we will close out our line of
Ladies’ and Children’s Summer Hats. Ladies Hats for only $1.98
and Children’s Hats for only $1.00.,

Ladies and Gents Clothing, Shoes and Furnishings, Drv Goods.

PAINTSVILLE,

.

.

KENTUCKY

LOVE TO MAN

Wc want to call your attention this week to our principles of business, and the way we want to
deal with our customers and what the Scriptures say. ‘That man^owes to man, aud you will find
out by dealing with ua that if wc all live up to our promises ami-^our obligations we owe to our
fcllowmon. our business relations will be congenial and profitable t a all concerned. We read:
Matt. 7-12—Therefore all things whatsoever ye would that e n should do to you. do ye ev^ so
him: for this is the law and the prophets.
Matt. 19-18—He said unto him, which? Jesus said. Thou sbalt do no murder, thou shalt not c
mit adultery, thou shall not steal, thou shalt not bear false witness.
• Matt. 19-19—Honour thy father and thy mother; and thou ihalt love thy neighbor as thyself.
Matt. 22-29—Aud the second is like unto it. Thou shalt love thy neighbor as thyself.
Matt. 4(t-On these two commandmenu hang all the law an4 the prophets.

>

Mark 12-31—And the second is like this: '’'Tbou that love thy neigdibor oa thyself.
other commandments greater than these.

‘Tbere is n

Luke &^1—And as ye*wouid that e n should do to you, do ye oIm to thm likewise.
a nothing but to Idve oho. another: for*hc that loveth another hatti fulfilled ■
, Bora. 13-9—And if there be any other c
Wmely, Thou shalt love thy neighbor as tbysdf.

t it is briefly.

Cob

in

thU saying,

b no ill to his neighbor, theiwim jkrre is the fnlfllUag of the law.
GoL 6-14—For all the law is fulfilled in one word, .even in tUs:
thyself.
-

Thou sbaK love thy neighbor h

James 2-8-lf ye fuifiO the roynl law. aepotding to the- SeriptBres, Tbm shaft love thy
as thyself, ye do wdL
•
.

nk^ibor

r for in it ye think yon get Big Bargains, in bu^. bat they are thoM who
Search i
deal with ns. Those who have not come, we thank yon in advance t4
and give ns a trial.
■■ come
eomoairfi
We are making ipedsl prieea on Ladiee, Men’s and Cblldren’sSUppers, Clothing, Straw H«ta. CMdren’s Hats. Cas», Men’s Panama Hats, Bngs, Trunks, Bibbopa. Laces, OveralU. in fact any and averything we have in stock u going to be told. We need the monqr, and we are going to get It on
terms as set out in onr principles above stated.

Griffith, Dixon & Co.

Flem Griffith
'
Hasca Dixon
Lou ®urton
WE DON'T MEET PRICES-WE MAKE ’EM.

Paintsville,

: Kentucky

JOISON CO.
HEALTHNOIB

)i«T« hMA tine to tio« if Our )»<*»,

1 iS S^bPd4"f

: not;- TliU wiU prevent anp more
mad dogs tpnmtitig at large and
save ^'e Ares of manyf dogs and pos’ slMf ibKi*|people.

RABIE

TREATM^T.

TU Coniity Health Dei
has just riven the anti-rabie treat
ment to those who were exposed to
the disease, ihe people of Jennies
(>eak are arain asked and urged to
keep their dogs penned up nntil they

VHKEBEAL CLINIC.
null |ber of paUezrta now tafcThe noqiiber
ing advaidlage of the free venereal
dlnie eoa<B cted by
hy the health depakmeirt has inereased
merease to 24. The unit
S ..d is
I. anxious to help
|T seed of treaWent. The
and ^hose who
treatment

r.

it wiB mt only :» ’ hiM>R :
ladvea but will be t^egrtng a
Bute law in taldhg the tosatment.
TYPHOID VACCINATION.,
A fwah supply <rf typhoid vaeeine
has lust bten received and aU those
who have. not bad typhoid are i
quested to wipe in and hi vaccinated.
This aarvice is also free and vaccina,
tion will make one humone to
disease that takes a huge toll every
year in this secUon. There has also
been a fresh supply of smallpox vac
cine received this is free to.
CRIPPLED CHILDREN CLINIC.

wwysimjom
Leading Citisens
Have Contribute tJ'l
of the
. Do lbies.,, , ,
.iT-xmT.rr
^^

Your attention is again called to
tbe^Crippled Children Clinic that will
be-heid in Paintsville June 4 and 6.
Th)s clinic is free and every crippled
child under 18 years Is 'eimtitled t<
service. There will be i treatment
advice
will be given by the best doctors in
the state. It wii! lead to the recovbf a large number of crippled
children.
DANGER DAY FOR BABY;
CHILD HEALTH CONFERENCE.
0mm ME Bell telephone orgaaizatlop. which
builds, operates and niaintalos Uic telephone system in Kentucky, forms/a
State division of the ebmpany. wjiii.keadquarters in Louisville

The hot summer days are always
Tiore dangerous to the babies, than
any other season of the year. It is
t only the heat that is hard for
them, but the things that they get
0 eat, and that most deadly enemy
the common house fly.
Through the County and
State
Boards, of Health, co-operating with
the Parent Teachers Association of
Paintsville. a Health Conference for
babies and children under six, will
be held in the schpol house ^ring all
the summer months. to-whiA mothi may bring.'their young children
for examination and advice about the
} and correct feeding of these
little folks. No mother in PaintsvUle, rich or poor, should neglect to
keep her baby under the care of
these conferences or their own docwho knows what the child needs
to keep-him well. It is not enough
0 fill the child with food and risk his
being able to take care of it. Few
women are trained for motherh
Don’t itik your own knowledge
the matter too much. Many smaH
graves are green because mothers
did too much experimenting. Learn

The managers of every branch of the service
In Kentucky are under the dlrrctlen er s-jpenvlsipn of the State offlcla's This iuxures quick
ac(f
a direct
dl
.attention to >o..r needs.
innej of
tlon Is composed of ‘ experienced
women, irbo are natives, cr long-tline resid. nii
of the State, and familisr wllb the
deveiopmeDt in this aeciloL.
There are kppresimate’y 2,389 telhphcns
workers in Kentucky, and their annual payroll was more than $I.7W,«2 last year.
1 your neighbors
and htiands ; they spend their salirles and
wages In maeh the same way that you spend
yours, and most of this money tindi It
back Into local trade ebanne'.s.

boOd conaUnUy to provide for the futire needsof the 8Ute. They find much pleamre In a
task well dose.
_ !
|
We are all living a busy life aA^r^orklnc
here together for a greater KAtooky. -Wssgaa
get better acquainted and help each other
more If you will vieil the central office and
see for yourself how the operstors and other
skUled workers serve you,
•

infant death rate for Kentucky and
save yourself hearUche.
These Child Health Conferences
will be held on the second Thursday of each month, from 1 to 4 p.
m.. i«gmjiing June 11. No charges
will be made for the work.

L. K- WEBB, Kentucky Maiivet
/

"Bell

System"

NOTICE.
The property of Will Adams adver
tised in this issue as joining J. W.
Nelson should read, joining M. .
Vaughan.
MRS. B. F. ROBERTS,
Collector.

CUMBERLAND TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

A Store That Serves
the Community
Merchandise of quality, reasonable prices,courteous and efficient
service have been always our policy. By adhering strictly to this
policy we have built up our business until now we are serving the
community as the stores in thi! large cities do. Our merchandise
is the best that we can buy.*" Our women’s clothes come to us di
rect from New York City where^e have an office and a buyer.
AVe are one of a large' numb^ of stores that are run on the same
.plan and under one main offiri...,^^
Our merchandise is bought inUarge quantities. Our busihess is
cash, so is our buying.' We.have no accounts to cost us money.
For these few reasons out of many we are able to sell the highest
grades of good Clothing and dry goods at prices that are astoundingly lory..^
We have a complete line of Cbthlng for Men, Women and Chil
dren. Our stock is always upj» date and modern. It is fresh
and IKW-. Our, .^le, our prices, our service have built up a reputatic^&psri.^connnunit?. WeseI^)tyou. We can fill your
every need in clqthing.
*

J
Wheeler’s Kiwanis Speech
(Continued from page 1. this sec.); view we should take of every soldier
: who has fought in wars for his
lished.
countr/. The private could have had
July 4 will always be celebrated as
,
.u
.u
.
.dependence Day and observed aai»«' ‘"""t.ve whatever other than to
such. But remember always, my j serve his country. The officers of the
friends, that "civilization" is a tree - army may have had hopes of elevanourished by rain or dew. but is;
promotion, but the rank and
nourished and thrives on blood andlfj]g eoujj j,ave been
prompted by
id tears and sacrifices.
nothing more than the love of
But dissention arose and internal'try, and those who fell in baRle
strife existed. In 1860 the North and .have year after year—on Memorial
South of our beloved country die-{ Day—been remembered with
agreed on questions affecting the na- j and flowers and their graves will be
tional welfare.
The South seceded kept in the years to come by appreand was urging the border states to dative beneficiaries of their sacrifices,
join them in their cause for the esWe, the living of today, are the
tablishment of a separate Govern-! trustees of the things for which they
ment with slavery as its chiefest cor- fought. We are the beneficiaries of
-.1*1
nersCone, and in their endeavors, in
advertently fired on the American
flag at Fort Sumpter, thereby bring
ing on the terrible conflict—the War sacrifices of our soldier dead, but I
of t/ie Rebelli^—of which some who am inclined to the belief that so long
here assembled, took part on both as the Americans live and the deeds
sides. From.'the'firing of the rifles of heroism are retold and our free inby John Brews in Virginia, to the stitutions are kept gdiag, that long

;

i-,1

-iiSgte
of •te'rritory, our own be ranks were mown down by machine
loved country, in the "cause of hu gun fire, poison gas, or for any other
manity,” caused more than two mil cause, the vacancy was immediately
lion .American i^diers lo’go overseas retilled as the water again gathers
march into the vortex of the around the keel of a ship as it passes
mighty conflict. The very flower of along in mid-ocean.
Too muem honor and credit cannot
American manhood marched away
answer their country’s call, and many be giveh these men for their hard
brave lads^more than sixty thous ships and sacrifices; too much credit
and-today deep in Flanders Field, cannot be given the Red Cross aU
tondants who worked during this
and many who returned home al
mighty' conflict, ministering to the
valids from the hardships they
dured, in poison gas or shrapnel fire. wounded on
given our
No greater sacrifice could have been much credit cannot be
Government for its part in financing
made in the cause of humanity than
lade by our soldier boys in this this great war.
and
forever
pay due
terrific conflict. It has been stated by
some satistician that more
than homage and respect to the patriots of
thankful in our hearts' that some
thirty million men lost their lives in
with
us.
Let’s
make'their
lives
the World War. This War was of gi
(easier and the memory of those who
gantic proportions and involved the
civilized world, almost every nation have passed on dearer as the days
go by.
sending its quota of men;.the
I thank you.
side (the Alliw) armed with right,
NOTICE.
Ml those who are indebted to th«
firm of Kenitard & Wheeler are req)iC8ted to call at the old place and
MtUe up their accounts at once. We
have sold out and wont to close up
our business.
KENNARD A WHEELER- ’
By J. .N. Kennary
y articles of furnitid
;iie you o
ne i would be
bought by those who need the ' • i-y
article if you would advertise it in
the classii "i' column.
| .

WARD & MEADE

LUMBER

Framing, Sheeting Boxmg, Palings and
Posts sawed from Locust, Oak, Pine, Pop
lar, Chestnut, etc.
Lumbers stacked and well seasoned.
Special orders for house pattemB or for
any job.
Remember we ran fi^ you out v^th any
thing you want in rough lumber,
bur lumber is of first^ilass quality and
the price is touch less than you have been
paying.
If its pjade from timber we can saw it.
.VMail your order to is atj'Wilfia^port,
. Ky. Tell us what you wart and a repretentative from our mill will call, on you.
i,-We-have a large mill, with hundreds of
:' aertof fine timber. We must sell .this

rifl'd

io neslni
ni al
ic pre'
ia iliJ

the WorM^Wor, the aOW^
a forced if aiU dia mOl to
.

' ".xiivC

G. M. STAFFORD
Dentist. •

of the mo^t useful men of the
I Big Sandy Valley is G. M. StaflTord,
a progressive and popular dentist of
Paintsville,. Ur. Sufford is a pro
duct or Ike Valley and bMT buUt vp
a large and lucrative practice in
Pnintsville.
I Ho has in his office a new X-Ray
inu.chine which is the latest appliance
I In dentistry. Few men in the conn|iry take as much interest in their
professional work as does Dr. Staff<ird. Each of his patients ore given
his personal attention and
kg ia
deeply interested in his work.
Aside from his profession duties be
a model citizen, bring identified
with all the organizations of the city
for the betterment of the community,
public-spirited and can always
be found on the right side of all matpertaining to the building up of
the city and county.
The success he hat made is due to
s own efforts, his elosc applicatiqn
> businesa and his straight-forward
rofessional service.
Satisfied pat
ients are his most valuablb asset.

the Germans and Turks apparently
armed with might,
undbrtook
break down the forces of right and
matox, was one continuous round of enced by the populace for the sacriestablish themselves by might; and
suffering and heroism never before flees they have made.
time in the conflict when it appear
in the annals of history.
The
soldiers are not-,the
disp .
__________________
ic only pat- ed that the AUics were on the verge
The four years' conflict was carried riots of the war, but Ac fathers and of suffering defeat, that it. would
and prosecuted with vigor by the mothers who gave
have taken centuries to have lived
Government; but in the early part of wives who gave their husbands, and .down, our country through its sid and
the war it was fuily demonstrated the sisters who saw their brothers .support to the cause of right, opened
that the Government did not have a march away to the fields of battifl,
strings and permitted bil
weakling to contend with, but that it are entitled to favorable mention and lions of dollars U> be spent in the
had met ita equal in the sturdy solr>- becansa witb their help vic- cause of right, and sent American
diers of the South. Lee and John- tory was easier,' They endured the soldiers, not only to France, but into
ston and many other brave generals hardships of life and managed to
the trenches, and .they fought with
who were courageous and enduring make- support for those left behinfl such valor and heroism as to put the
with the soldiery at their command god kept the home fires burning, but German hordes to flight. If their
in the South, marched against the always aiding and encouraging
forces of the Government, led by'soldiers by kind words and em
General Grunt and Sherman,
and' aging letters. And the women of
other valiant generals and stood and
time attended the wounded and
endured the hail of bullets and the gave them comfort by their
kind
thrust o{ steel; many times until words and treatment.
their ranks were so depleted that it
At the beginning, of the Civil War
i miserable story to tell of the true and loyal Americana used to
carnage and bloodshed of the battles; sing;
t they fought valiantly
n of the South believing
Brave boys are they gone to their
rights r
! interferred with b;
country’s call;
Governr
overnment, fought and died for the
And yet, and yet, we cannot forget
principles they^advocated and believ That many brave boys must fall.”
ed, while the men of the North be
lieved in the Union and for the pres
That prophecy was fulfilled and the
ervation of all the states and were thought itself saddened the hearts of
opposed to slavery
lavery os it then existed
boys as they inarched away and
and they, too, fought valianUy, both
they marched after victory they
officers and men, and pcrfori
formed such realized more fully how true were
deeds of valor and sacrifice
the words above quoted.
civilized world had never before wit
The ranks of the soldiers of the r
nessed and after four!■ years of tins bellion are so depleted that very few
awful conflict, it
a different p'ic- remain and in. a few ahort years the
J when the soldiers of the Union soldiers who .participafed in the Civil
BUccess- War 0>n both sides, will have passed
ful in the conflict, but'dusty of gar away sand it will be a memory
ment, broken in spirit, but with col- Vhat they
th
endured end sacrifleed that
I of the Union unfurled
shall exist among ua and I sometimes
breeze. The Union had won, thereby wonder if there.memorial days will
assuring to us and future . genera be attended with the aame 'degree of
tions this splendid government un appreciation and honor to the soldiers
der which .we live today, and oui as has been in the days that are past
country united again, stood together. and gone- But I firmly believe the
In the cpnflicts effecting the inter answer is! That it will Uve in the
ests of the Union, the men who wore minds of Americans as long, as time
the blue as well as there who
ahall test.
the gray of
rebellion, have anI woidd bate' to think
that the
swered thei call of their country in splendid monuments erected to the
timw of stress as brotkeq and
memory of the soldiers who fell in
common union of their Kasrid and in the battle of Bunker's Hill or Gettys
terests have minimized their differ- burg or
ences ef the post and we are today a r
united nation wiHi the prejudices onL i
only evideoee of appreciation for the
aoldieis, if so, ih Rie course of Hrae,
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VEUOFinmY
IK MW OF
HYSrEY MAT

r«ceirt npartt >1mm Um tsmaiber of
gbia who run awm;- and disappear
from tbeir honie la the United Statea
each rear at approximately 30,000—
or as STCTSfe of a pirl
miiratea. day and nl*ht, emy day
in the year, who laaves her famDy
frieada wtOont hist of wamiss.
"Ststiaties of thonsands and thooaasd* of cases show that the fiftaaiyoar-old girl is cU^ the runaway
gfA The clever
r e away be-

HALF NUDE BOOT OF BU8SIAN
IS FOUND ^BAB LOUISA: BOBBERY THOUGHT TO. BE MO
TIVE BUT DOUBTED.
The half nu4; jmly si Sm P«n<>r
vieh. E Russian, was found Tuesday
niominy on‘the railway tracks be
tween Saltpetre. W. Va., and Glenhayes, a few miles from Louisa. That
he had been murdered was obvious,
with robbery the probable motive of
the murderers.
No clue is held as to the identity
of the slayers.
Bloodhounds
tronghl from Hunttngton, but failed
to lead to the criminals.
Demovich appeared in Louisa Mon
day evening, hatless, with, only a
handkerchief tied about his heai
He had been found in the wooda-ITn
Rove Creek, and was taken before
Judge Moore as his sanity was doubted. Judge Moore, County Attorney
K. C. Elswick, Dr. Burgess, Dr. Wray
'an<l others examined him and found
him sane, though extremtly nervous.
His actions are said to have indi
cated that he seemed to be fearing
a pursuer. All attempts at co
tion with him proved futile,
•command ot_ English was limited,
though he spoke a few phrases flu
ently. Jak^ Israisky attempted to
converse with him, but with little
success. When examination revealed
scars of old wounds in his side and
. his head, he distinctly ejaculated,
'‘Italian doctor no good.”
Ijeaving here Monday afternoon,
he was murdered some time that
night., Tracks found in the public
highway, n short distance from tha
»rl that he had proba
^railroad, denoted
bly been attacked by two men and
' that a sharp conflict had Uken place.
It is .supposed that he was there kill
ed by a blow in the back of.-the head
from a sharpt instrumentjtnd •
cither carried or dragged to the rail
road, where he was laid, probably
the hope that a train would pass i
er the body and conceal all evidei
of foul play.
Some enUrtain the idea- that rob
bery .was not the motive of Demovich's 'usassins, but that vengeance
was desired. They point out that he
'had no cash and that his unkempt ap
pearance would not denote his pos- session of money. Moreover, it is
cited, the crime was well planned.
- it is certain that tKe slayers mt
their escape on horseback.
County Attorney C. W. Ferguson
and Sheriff James Wilson, of Wayne,
visited the scene of the murder Tues
day. and summ
id folk
flowed
I, \aki)
circuitous route, trailed back to hear
.-^ere the tragedy took place. There
w horse's tracks were found and the
trail vanished. Evidently the slay«rs had mounted .-tt that idafe and rid
den off.
The body was taken to the Fort
Gay depot, where Squire W. M. Dean
held an inquest. A bank book taken
from the dead man's‘clothes, which
were found scattered on the ground
near his body, showed that he had
, balance of $117.61 in the Union Savlogs Bank of Pittsburgh, the last de
posit being made May 20. A slip of
paper gave proof to the fact that he
was a member of the Marine Fire
men. Oilers, .Water-tenders and Coalpassers' Union of the Great Lakes.
The name used on this paper was
. San Adamough.
^legrams were sent to both PitUbnr'^h and New York in an effort
eatablish the identity of the victim
more completely and to locate any
poMibte relatives. It was thus learn
ed Chat he had been employed in' New
York ir/1920, but none of his
could be found.
The body was tjiken in charge
Squire Dean, and was given bu
r Fort Gay Wednesday morning.-:
Big Sandy
iy INews.

m mm

AWAY YEARLY

FBW FIND TRIUMPH OP THEIR
DREAMS. POLICE CHIEF
CLARES.
Huntington. W- Va.. May 27.—
“Why do girls leave home?"
Two runaway girls, bob paired,,
pretty ind audacious, had just been
Pla- • 1 custody of an officer at polit' h
' a Saturday to be re
timne< 0 their homes in Cbarieeton
wl.i .1 someone asked Acting Chief of
Police Toro W. Petteraon thb ques
tion.
“It is either the especially bright,
■ e girl or the very dull, stn-'
pid onM who run awey from Imma,’'
began the chief, his eduKors realising
that he intended to go into the sub^
jeet fully ouee it had been brought
“Prom time to time the Travelere’
Aid Society, the Girls Ser^ee Leagde and Bureau of Missing Fareons
furnish me with fresh statistics
~ tUs question, and the faeU and t

spirit stin her, while the stupid giri
starts blindly off toward dangers nnbaeauM she has not sense enongh to imagine what jnay be ahead
of her.
“Another eurlons fact abont tfaeee
runaways.” ths ehiaf -aentinnad, “is
the fact that the average age and ^
popuUtion U
about the saate in the
and In the

cared for and protected and face un
known dangers?” he was asked.
“there are many causes, as many
as there ere eases. Monotonous work,
low salaries, drudghry, the lure of the
stage or the movies, the desire tc
the world, a bH^ted love affair; and
trouble with father and mother—
Itheae are the chief, causes wbidi perenade the majority to leave home,
famUy and friends.
“What eauees them to r
to leave homea where they are' loved,
"S<
the runaway girl has
The rmtiase young woman in New
York, CUeago and the <«her large
cities rank sway to the eountr "
while the farmer’s daughter.
small town girl runs away to the city
baeauMT her heart yearns for the
bright Ughte she had redd about and
Been In the movies, the --huv eiplain-

acted wisely, and later-mi ahe writae
htr mother or returns
to
the
v^th
an
honorafale.
straightforward record of t ler Wtfay
a^avemeBta in the battle with the
world.
“But,
herqln lies ti e tragedy
of it all-^ost girls who ar, e listed at
police headquarters throu| bout the
country as- among the miy sing have
0 story of trioraph t tea ”

ORi«RS jo^K^ couirrtr
COURT.
April Term. 6th day of Aprfl, IMS.
- HEAD OF MILLERS CREEK.
The bead of Millers Cnek changed
and only extends^ tiia ridge between
MOIers Creek and Daniels Creek on
the nppei and.
A'Copy—Attest:
(myRl^t) FRANK CHANDLER.
Clsrt Johnson County Court

SSOyOOO Kmtiicky Der1»y Breaks All Reeorr^
«!•«.

Ebsny. the Winner, Bred In OWl, K®ntr4S
Entire American Press Acclaims This Great Ease

ns DERBY’S GROWTH
.(Esrw WoodruKMn Chicago

\

Trihuae)

«

OUISVILLE, Ky^ M«y 16

I

—tSpsdd.)—TWwho

A-l were >n»« tbs 78.000
eiraorespecftenMOw^
Downs lUs
abo m b«o far the I
SB ku M s decade maa
coold not help
tncky Derby.
It bet beoi within dte last ten
yem, almost within the fast five,
that Kentucky’s Derby has be
come national in its intmest aul
attendance.
True, the Derby
was a great evoit, a state institution, almost from its inception.
The Blue Grass region, noted
for its beaot^ women, its
and its mint
juleps, hed the Deiby far its
own. Some of the more con
servative even resented the in
trusion of the great outside
I and breedmrld, I .
ing interests welcomed it.
So gradually the annual influx
o--LoubviI]e on Derby Day
swamped the
Additions and inqirovements at
tile track were made witii seem
ing disregard of cost. Its facili
ties more nearly kept pace with
the growth thu anything else
in Louisville, but even its 1,500
boxes are hopelessly inadequate
nieet the demand.
CoL
of the
Matt Winn, major domo
<
t. told
huge racing establi:
the Wpke ^at CUeago alone
% would take his oitve quote of
boxes if such aBob
possible^
“The Derby has
Louisville," b an oft repeated
assertion. True, hotels, restau
rants and traaspoi
overtaxed at Derby time.
the Derby u a LoubviUe institu
tion. No other city for years
could supplant the
and hospitalHy which the Kentuclcy Jockey Club has thrown
around the event.
National Iead<
politics, and sport make an an
nual begba. It b
mnat cosmopolitai
in the entire country. The
Derby may have outgrown
LonbsDle but it would not
the same, it would not be the

.

*

A STRUGGLE BETWEEN
EAST AND WEST
(B^DsviUe Courier and Jonrnal)
The race, witnessed by from 70.001

clonds shddenlp gathered- In the
eonthwest. OnasteDed a delni
second and
20 mtautee.
About two minutes before the sUrt
a brisk shower started railing. The
shower snddenly ceased, aa qnlckly
as tt had started, but the Instant
the race was finished a terriffc down
pour ent loose, soaking thousands
'0 the sUn. Costly wearing apparel.
designed alpng graceful lines, lost
Us grace; colors literally ran riot,
while the wearers i
ipered for
' shelter■ ttst was nowhere available,
The___
ince was a traditional strog
gle between east and west The triant Flying Elbfli
only In ownership. He w
old Kentucky and Is by The F
Princess Mary.

FLYING EBONY CROWNED
(George Daley In New York WotW)

Be far aa hundreds apon hundreds
who fairly lost their reason for one
brier
' let mlnnte were doncerned. :
hones won the Kentncky Derby o
IMS.
Flying Ebony was grouped
eight other horeee In the field
this gnnp was in sneh demand
second choice

Racing The Sport of Kentuckians
(From the Lo

irplant-s be provided. This a 1 done
a a field
. . adJoInlDg tbe racing plant.
This provision (or tbe nevaj tapers
was necessary because ot tb e dis
tance of Bowman field trm
Downs.

e Coorier^faumal)

^HE crowcL tcmied by M. J. Wran, general manags

NEVER A GUY LUCE &A J4DE

of tbe Kantacky dockey Cbib. a the greatest in the

EARL SANDES SKILL

' fifty-one yean of Derby history, wse cascaded end
t at die tpacaons' coarse.

(John L Day In New York

So wviegated sod radiant was tha raiment of the throng
^1 Jnd^ent, rare riding^ ^mty
stay a' route, by a snppoeed an!
..rrned sprinter, won the Ofty-flrst
running of the Derby. Earl Sonde
with the J •
...........................
and
master, was responsible tor the win
ning of Gifford A. (Tehran's “

and so virmit it^ahe that the lawns from high above
onsl have looked like a gigantic garden of sweet peas in a
goitle breaxe.

Drag tbe nmning of the Derby, when fist-

laing hats and programmee and farm shaetB were waved
by the animated crowd in frantic efforts to speed
on tile s limals befriended, the scene from the lofty vista

and sent the son of The Finn—Prii
cess Mary to the post 'William
Dnkc saddled his first Derby winner
In America, although be has won the
English classic a bait-dozen i
and for three different owners.
this year's winner out to pick
rich stake of $62,950 without
having worked him the Derb;
distance
Plying
. ng Ebony
1
won handily by _
length and a half. Captain Hal fin
ished second, a head In front of Son
of John.

of an airplane must have been more «kv" to a windstorm's
agitation of a peacb orchard in bloom.
Each socceeding year space is edded to Churchill
Downs in an effort to care more comfortably far Derby en
thusiasts.

Many wished yesterday that tbe Downs bad been

boflt of rubber so that it could have stretdied to a more
commodious accommodation far alL
Derby Day is tbe choicest in the
No other magnet can compare.

MANY NOTABLES PRESENT

of sports.

It is a day when a com-

mcmwealth is at communimi, a nation at homage, and the
world at attention. Tbe Derby is a race where the crowd is
for toe horse and not for tbe money be carries.

Today was a national day
hill Downs. Noubles and persona
' '
thcred here
.. tbe land
this annual event Leaders in political
Qnanclal worlds held forth in
lubbouse.
The wand of tradition, touched to
mere horse race on an afternoon
ot unlikes others o the May time,
wrought
ugbt a fairy fabric ot sport and
laughter,
Shter, of beauty and finery, of
hopes
happi
es and happiness
and of a measID Its colorful sheen fanciful and
;t real, this Kentilucky Derby In
•eater ddegree than any
greater
of the
fifty others In by gofie years stood
• as the
........................
le grand premiere
of all of
Americas playday^.
playdayi
iberschlefteat—the
crowd excelled by thousands any
other of the fifty derby days of hi
story. And never was Churchill
Downs so beautiful. Its natural
splendor. Its pretty flowi
shrubbery,
ibery. its well-kept lahanced by gay costumes that embel
lished the entire enclosure, presented
drn.im picti
clubhouse. graodstandB, paddock aod the field the visas of vantage were'measured by inches,
oted by the less fortunate and cberid my tbe more resourceful,
nougfa automobiles to support an
oil octopus were stowed away like
toys In every possible Inch ot park
ing spacBB tar beyond. Automobiles
were
■ parked by States,
iprinkled
prinkled tltbronghout
long
>t 1boxes In grandi
of
and
clubhouse
--------use .were men and womi
kno^ Uroughout the Nation. The
■here
was William Oibbs McAdt
idoo and Mrs.
HeAdoo, daughter of be late Presldent Wilson.
Mrs. William K. Vanderbilt, of
New York, was another box holder.
Mrs. ”
"
Vanderbilt
■ srbllt owns the great Seralen. Mrs. Payne Wbttiiey, owner ot
tbe Greentree
SUble,and
and Mr. ____
'Whtt____________
ney were here as was Harry Payne
Whitney.
iltney. Gifford
OIS^ A. Cochran came to
see Flying Ebony sport his ___
while Marshall Field traa here albongh bis derby cafidldate, Stlmnlns.
bas failed to train.

SPEED AND SKILL

Tradition

and'sentiment overwhelmingly surpass the purse.

Dozens

and dozens of turf lovers come a thousand miles to see tbe
sport of a few seconds over two mmutes in duration.
memory, however, elmgx throu^out life.
get toe Kentncky Derby Day.

On it America seems to be

keeping its tryst with the bone.
are a^ow.

Tlte

No one can for

Tbe pulsatmg thousands

'Hieir blood races with the enimab and tfaev

hearts pound vrith toe hoof beats.

The merit of modistee

and toe handiworie of haberdashers make the event an an
nual a^e show.

Just as Mamie Gump said, “Derby Day

is like a glimpee mto fairyland."
The raring of tboroagbbredi has been called the Sp<wt
of Kings. < It is more. It latiie sport of Kentuckians.
The ovation which Sande received
s Flying Ebony charged past the have resembled a section from Amer
ng post and as he later ap- ica’s Who's Who. There was Wlb
areS'ln’
'
tee Judges' stand to ra llam Gibbs McAdoo and Mrs. Mcte tea win- Adoo, daughter ot tbe late President
Wilson,
They came from their
home In Los Angeles.
■"
.................... Vanderbilt, of
DERBY GREATEST EVER
- hgiaer.
Sarasen.
Mrs. H. P. Whitney, owner of
reu U3I1 Lue worm uuti uit,
Oreen-tree Stable, which houses
iby was the greatest ever. This Chantey, was another, as was Harry
notwlteslandlng teat ths ISM Payne Whitney,
who cameI to
to Isee bis
___ _____________
At was the flfty-yesr annlTeraary
■
•
sld 1
ot tbe Inauguration ot this, the great
Ddidl
est ot American classics. Not only
the iwannlng thonsands at the track
here this attemoon. nnmbarlng
arlnganeson
totsl cf^ between------.76.000 and
latlonal Commander
at down '
James
Linee a
A.. uraio.
Drain, ai
ot uioianapous, was
lostolries and eating placee helped a boxholdsr, as was John R. Qnlnn,
to prove tee raanagement’s statement ot San Frasetsco, past national com
that this was the Derby of all derbies mander. 9aaeboU men from all over
In pcbllc attendance. The firing tea conntry riere on hand. Frank
field here adjacent to Cburritm Narip. ot Detroit, has been a boxDowns also bears wUneas. Yester holder for ye^ Knute Rockni
day within tee space ,ot two hosfs, Notre Dame tohtball coach, also hau
87 planea, army, navy and private a box. as did Larry Waterbury, Inparked, and this morning there were
lees than <8 on the groonds. The
tee eight and a bait wiles
nes Inelnde the olive drab army of PnUman care and special trains
flyers, the stiver navy planes and that brongbt risltore to Looisvllle
for tee derby and the coantloBs

large
entered Into, tbe sport
scale tor tbe first time,!. Nearly 100
lllera landed
______
aded at Bowmaiin Field. Cou,
bedding and e^klng^eqn|pment were
BY THB ASSOCIATED PRESS
provided Mr ..
lu « speccacoiar n:
The Kentuc^ Jockey Clnb «*P«v. .
agbout tbe long
ot the famed Kentui
boxes In the grandstand and
raws of be
iropolltan
Saturday victory chi
chme to tee swift riobhouso were men and women
S that a parking space for
and the skilled. Speed
Spe
and s
ibghout the nation. A roll
(Robert T. SnutU In MUwniffiee
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AMERICA’S BEST KNOWN

ads."
•be there
Hudy. and game a
Maybe we'll find his brother
A drlvln’ teem horses through .
Maybe—but say, I doubt it,
Ike again— '

i.

do
Bootin' teem babies In.

Green an' white at tee quarto >Say, I can see him now,
Ratin' teem Just aa he oner.
Workin' teem up—an' bow
Green an' white at the homo s tretcb
Who do you thinkTl win?
Who0 hbut a handy
Guy like Sande.
Kickin' test baby In,
Maybe wo'll find anotbor.
Maybe In ninety. years,
Maybe we’ll find Ills brother.
With
Itb bis
I................................
brains above hit cam.
Maybo—I'll lay ag’ln It.
A billion bucks to a lln—
Never a bandy
Guy like Sando
i
Bootin' thorn bablos in—
'

LOUISVILLE. KY.. M:iy ia>—.RIA^
If be was liuriylDg home
ahead of the fast on-coming storm,
that broke soon after Ire fflUshed,
Earl Sande, the master horssi nan of
victory
afternoon.
Captain Hal, one
Kentucky In the big stakits, vans sec
ond. a length and a hoK awe.y. and
a nose ahead ot Son of foha, while
Garland's Single Foot wits filntth.
The rest ot the field et twenty
hones supposed td bo thitberil threcr«tr olds la the l&nd weiB esattered
back along tee homo icrebih like
bright backed bugs cra-ollns. along
sticky
uuay Duiittw-i.
surface.
Flying
lying Ebony, a coal ffilack colt,
snge to Gifford
belongs
' ' A Co throne, tbe
pet millionaire from Tawytown,
carpel
8*0.

The writer wea ono'of:» petty that
lei Cochrane wandering dlaconsolately
tely along a dusty road near Lexon Thurada;
"What do you think ofyaur horse
tee
■V Cochrane wes asked,
"I d<
ik much of It,” replied
Cochrane moodily. "1
”1 haven't a
Jockey. I thought Koinmer
luld
rldo for me. bi
but he's waifted In New
York to ride a siak.., _
For a. man of all blat
lightly depressed,
ft
rider," he
"My kingdom
.......might have paraphrazed.
That same'day
> day Earl
- • Sande
arrived
In Loulevllle seeking a nonnt in the
derby which he won an Zov two
years ago.
He was' torigtnally
scheduled to ride BordciJUnd. hut
that bone was withdrawn.,

A NEW TURF lONG
(Robert E. Dm
Sunday I
fwLTlNQ EBONY, a coal-black eon
l« of Tbe
ue Finn, a doughty horse la
* hla day.
da. Is tbe new king of
Tnrfiana.
With rosea and gold. Uber crown<led
him Saturday afternoon. Crowmled
Cathedral ol
that class
iture. a fair bit of K‘-*mcky, Chur
Ch
111 Downs. And he v ,n his hoai
for, tea;
■bdrtiy :>i :
'lamploD
irgln of l-A-ot lengths he
■beat a gallant oppoaont.JCaptaln Hal.
And a nose back ot tbe !>econd horse,
finished Son of John. 1 forcing the
other to drive to the Unit to outulay
him Mr tee place honors, Slogle

.viS: sn:i

>h>

Ebony, owned oy uinora a. ixocnran,
the mnlU-mllllonaIre carpet maW
(eetarer ot New •York. BkUl and nerring Judgment rested In tee Ann
hands and fast tblnldag brain of
Earle Skndet premier ot all the
Jockeys In America.
.
Jest before and Jast after the ran”
nlng of tha Derby sharp UnsdarSbowers broka over tha track, spoil
ing what had been n.
np to
- tent time
a parfeet day. ThoBaandL
of damage was dmid to the fix
ot tee teoosands ot.i

) In hU
bearing thU evening.
Flying Ebony, wUh Bart Sands np,
carried hie colors to convincing vletory in the fltly-flrat running of the
Kentncky Derby here teday and
earned a place among the elect of
raclDg. with dote to 70,000 men and •tend tewns. Jookers end _.
i tariy raring and shrieking were drenched. The race was
: response to emotions I
in a flMmi ot dhrkneao.
riytag Bteny was gtran utile coeIderation by the
Idention
‘ «
bUck pUi i-up clonds, which bnfcei of tee tori Be
in a aho' •r of min
_____
OB the hMses ^eted U tee tel
fnraded, the black oon
» of The Hi- ^ ha
Ibflocen Maty won by a length^and
a halt. whUe (Mptaln HaL the pacettieker la the middle port of the r
teat Son of John a short head
the placA Fonr lengths back. Single wfulng en any of the nine.
Foot led the stnggUng. etrmggling
It was aptly said after tee laoe
pack.
that eo far as tee betting wee oonQnat^. the teetFrlle, was far oqned there wen nine wtegan «t
teak aid so was Rentoeky CardlnaL the Derby this year. Bat whOe the
anMer choice with the crowd.
wise moeey was sat tn by bnndndf
and thooaands on fhe teancee ot
Qnatfaln.
...........................
favorite
Jn. tee overwhatelu
ued ai $$A00. nUeh Benalor J. N. for the r
Camden presented in a tew aopro- people
.... at the track hritedraraiw
Criate words
tt Hr.
'
s U
rtewardi' stam
tend aa t
'' ..n cheering.

?£' __________

WINNER KENTUa)CY BRED

All Derby Crowds Surpassed
(ClarsBca R Bradkr fa ChkBgo News.)
“AO Kento^ Dtrfcjr cTtsndswm records were swpsMted today." said CoL M. J. Wm
Ilia Kratoeky Jockey Ckb.

“CbKiitU Downs never beid

as grant a crowd. Tliey came* fsom tbe fear quarters of the
oorto, voO
Asiiad, ordo4y, entiamostie lover*.of tiw toormodern«).a
• of the fkiwrml, eScud and tbe teefal
State m tiia viim ara hsra today bamfag
«m^v.ryStol
r% thaw preoaoeb tii« toe Kaotecky Darby is tb*
fa« $*«l^ ovmri of Ammka.
“It fe pvtierimly ffatifykig to racaevo tbe siVpurt of
By tboMds of oor frirads tiaougbota Krabkky, who
sgafaa Md appraemto wfaat (ba fackay ebto bar doma Co
mote lha graaC tbarototohtad faltatak of Ak State

' “Tb* rmfifcy Jockay Ckto b Iryfag toSmk*
flwThni Dowm wustoy fa arary way of to* |
Ko ptaTM*9 k racriva*. Tba
«f ^ ci^r mK State
ami tka calk* prma of Amofea bwo mod# pniilli too
fwo mid oaccM of too Koatackr Dwhy."

(Pittsburg Gasette
The race was .i trsdltl mat struggle
between'Eas*. .ind We:
ne of tbe
nmphant Flying EToonr
In the 20
s Eastern
IS bred In
only in •
old Real
Ptlneeas
1923 Derby,
ot Zev. srian
my also was
and like Zev. F!)
I printer. He
rappesed to be <
had never raced f-rer a route longer
than six torlcagB. and a l a two-yearold won two oat of five starts. Be
teerth (
SlnMbad third ence os
tea other two oeessfom
'nriag Eboairs riete ty taVe the
Cotaraa, his
colt’s owner. Gifford A <tetaroa,
•eqrad urt triamph wl Bita U dors.
as his CoTOtJF .
’tba $SfiA0*
pmkneoa a week o*o
A Kaiser Of LoMstO

A WONDERFUL DAV

And now you have the real essen
tial news data of a vary wonderful,
changriul and exhlllaratlng day. of
which the dls;iruatied—1 mean the
losers-ore saying tonight, "noiairg
but a l^kcy won the race."
Wall.l let ths dligrnnUed grunt.
They con do co more, nor 'ake eway
from a brave. Judicious race b^rse
bis $53,000 in prise money, bis $5.uao
worth of gold plate and hie glory
tear win ever etay as green as the
Kentucky turf be honors.
Heaven above, what a get-away
g
It
was for the American classic of hoesa
gods of Olympia .
a race and understood a fine horse.
WeU. df those crushes of thunder
rolling A on Churchill Downs from
the green and miz'.y Kentucky knobs
and those streama of lightning frons
8 darkening sky meant anything
special this aftercoon they mcapt
that Olympian^ nre still awnko to
tho Charm and color and glory of a
lupreroe horse race.
Rain! They didn't hale It: they
[rank it.
A Sloppy track! They didn't mince
natters over that but bent to ibeir
It with the ardor that
Joy. They bent to it
finest equine music there Is la
world.
•What a teud of SO hoofs pounding
•' way around n mile and a
r of wet brown ribbon,
horsea loved It and we. peer
ing at them through the slats of rain
loved It.
'
tbe supreme lest of the
icing.
It was the supreme test becai
lln or shine a great horse
le gala note into Ufe m
rise does and life is not
consistobtly
trty pet
------- ------bar.a n
this.
Whip and spur were little need ,
tbe race. Nerve won IL

aides good Jockeys don't like w
and spur. They don't like iflwcs
they love their horses and Jou ei
be a successful Jockey wlthbnt l<

LEADERS IN FINANCE
.(PhilailGlphia Icqulrer)
Notable personages and persiions'
css Important gathered from all over
o
he land for the event Leaders
ra In
political and financial worlds
held forth in the clubbouso, while
tho be........................
butcher, the baker and t______
dlesLlck maker wero no less entboslastle on tee lawn below the grand-

A,

aod field tbe vistas of vanuge
were measured by Inclioa, coveted by
the less fortunate aod cherished by
the more resourceful. Tho grand
stand was taxed to Us utmost I
s early a
o'clock.
In the clubboose tbe open spaces
were only slighUy lea s occuped' than
'
la^e g^datand^^^
oil octepns were stow^ away I .
toys in every possible inch of park
ing space on tee grounds, in the .
streets of tee section and open
spaces far beyond.
Automobiles
were parked by States. Hundreds
and bnndreds of cars, indicating
every ehrile of social status, carried
teousands and thousands to and
from (Hiurchlll Downs. Taxicabs by
tbe hundred were In operation.

TRIUMPH FOR SANDE
(W. J. McBeth In New York
Herald Tribune)
enjoyed tbo triumphs
ond Kentucky Derby vlotory more than any other race, bar
ring tbe iDlcrnational classic, when
bo beat Papyrus with Zev. Elarl rode
to victory lo the Konucky Derby of
1923. - To-day’s victory was tbe
unexpected honor i
premier Jockey, aaodc bad his heart
set on winning this year’s Derby for
business reasons, and as late aa y
terday morning offered Jockey B,
Bruening. $2,000
.
and the V per cast
fee In case of victory. That ho won
with Flying Ebony and rctalnrd the
rich wlimlnp awsrU naturally did not
tend to displease bim.
Tbo victory of Flying Kbony
pAred not only a great sebleremMit
lands, but
breeding
us of John K MadMr. HaddenD bred tbe wl?n*r
'» Derb
e harried away
dlstely after he

Z

day after an- abseoek of more thox
week.
~I cannott heglD
t
to ten TOO bow
pleased I am,
............
....... “I
im.” sold
he modeaUrdid not know teat Hr. Cotaraa’i a
was such a good one ss he la. I fla
wed wba I first, drew off to tfa trad
tiiat I hod a
ehoacB tTun*
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Pamisville Real Estate For Sale

At A Big Bargain
Busin ess House and Modern Residences

Easy

I

I

Exceptional
___

Terms

\

Bargains
/

This pro perty is worth more than it can be bought for now. Thejow prices are madeW quick sales. Here is an opportunity for thirty
days that will never be offered again:
BARGAIN NO. 2

BARGAIN NO. 1

I
1

Same size house, same size lot as described above, but has no
cistern. This home is just the same size and on the same kind
........3000
of a lot as Bargain No. 1. This place can be .bought for

ust
$5066 tufto make* quick sale.it wi.l
be sold at .. ........................................................................................

$3500

BARGAIN NO. 4.
The Castle residence in Paintsville. Ten rooms on a large lot
running back to the creek from Main street. Right m the

.
BARGAIN NO. 3
Is a moder^residence on George Preston lot in East Paintsville; streets paved with brick, gas and electric lights, large lot
and a modern new eight-room, two-story house with all convenlLTes. You could not build the house for the money the
house and lot will be sqld for. This is a rare bargain for quick sale. -Inwestigate this great bargain................ . $5500

business is going right down Mam street and this lot is right m
the wholesale district. Price........................................... ............... ®'uuu

J

BARGAIN NO. 5.
The hotel building on the Castle lot now occupied and bringing
be bought for now within the new few years. Price ..................... $bUUU
TOTAL PRICE OF ALL PROPERTY

$25000

This Property Will Be Sold All Together For Only
1

$2 2,500
See CHAS. A. KIRK
. ___ _

Paintsville Herald Office

J

J

Paintsville, Kentucky

Ij

THE PAINTSVILI-Jb tllsKALD, PAIN>rSVTl.l.R KY lliursday, June 4,1925.

(toad By The Side

Of The Heuse

, ltd Ute .project of the Arfc to a pop tb»aida of the r
ular refrnndntn aod decided to “aink
rim, live or die, anrvlre or periih” br the iHH of the majorttp.
A popular refereudnm ia eipeCtr
wbat is beior eneouiaced in Ftopd

Elkhorn City To
Bn9d New SchooL

STAH TAX BODY
VALUES UPHELD

gineers. State and Federal, agraed
the Bull -Mountain routs.
“J«k"
May, a member of whose family
the opposite aide of
the Big San<^, protested and Gov
ernor Fields twk op the cudgel for
the river road. He debated the sub
ject Monday at Prestohsburg with

ImpoM Notice
To Uandillates

Pikeville. Ky, May SO—Contract SETTLEMENT OF COAL COM
for the enetion of a |S6,000 Ugh
PANY PROTEST TICn»Y PCMt
school building at Elkboni City, Xy,
STATE COMKISStQN.
wat awarded the wmiamaoB
TriState Construction Compeny'of Wllliamson, W. Va., by the Pike County
.Board of Education in session here
today.
be djvid^ byjhe deairpjor
The baUdint.is to be a modem twor-Bomeonc with'a turn for a phraae
Below you WiU find
« pmd^ adrimtage,
story. eight-room structure and will »lt filed last August by the Conselidn uld ttal It • ™n cnld proengineering staiKlpoint in the face be located on an eight acre site at dation Coal Company and the Sandy concerning time and place for filing
a better'^ouae trap than anyone regardleaaa of
ofwbat
what Idiid
1
of roads they
nomination papers.
of the unanimous approval of the en the poini where Blkbora Creek turn^ the world would make a beaten get or whethfr they get any at alL
It is important that this natter be
bles into the river. It will command
to hU door. In Kentucky, if'a
Engineers laaf hare spent four gineers.
Senator Allle W. Young, who
a picturesque view of the river and tory for the tax commission, except attended to in order that ha Repub*
mhn is Bucceaafnl in
politiee t&e years in college learning the t^nian allowance made to tl ! rail- liean candidates for the various offi
About
State Highway Commission wUI
wiH build
bnUd que of their protession
profession ana
and many cently acquired a farm on the road of the rugged hills around.
ces
may lie properly qualified. Please
of
OwingsviUe.
succeeded
in
per
road
company
on
cars
used
outside
four miles farther up Bussell are
as-^ad in front of his gate, and let more years acquiring practical knowlbring this provision of the law to the
the world beat a path to connect with' edge of such things as grade and suading the Commission to override famous Breaks of Big Sandy.
The contract provides for work
Company, attention of all candidates end pros.
it. The ultimate idea probably is that alignment, cross-sections, unit cost the judgment of the engineers, albeit
as soon as every politician, according and the expense
of maintenance; the plan of the engineers would have the building to begin June 16, and Letcher County, was assessed at $3,- pective candidates.
906,238.45 by the County Tax Com
It appears from Section ll£0-7 that
to his rating, has a road, in front of thousands may have spent by them given relief to the people of Rowan, for its completion by
In Floyd The Elkhorn City School v
missioner. The County Board of the last day for filing papers for all
his gate, he will begin to think of oo surveys to accommodate the max-* where the Senator lives.
Supervisors raised the assessment
County the Governor encountered the ly christened the Cumber)
-*ces to be voted for by the eiectors
getting to town. Then the interven- inium population
$4,466,712.
A
flat
raise
imposed
by
;Of one county is July 2, 1925, and for
ing residents will be served and, even cost; but their counsel is ignored, if opposition of influences more pptent School.
W. B. Ward, formerly of Paints- the State Tax Commission boosted all offices to be voted for by the elec
tuolly, the system will be connected enough noise is made by local poli than that of his own technical ad
visers. He tided with May, but the viUe, Ky.. and principal at Elkhorn the Consolidation's’ Letcher County tors of more than one county tbe last
ticians. The method of the
assessment to $5,035,867.48, or
last year, has been re-elected,
day for filing nomination papers will
ion may be wastefull it may re- bulk of the population,-led by
Next to the Russian Soviets, theo
will have a corps of eight assistants. crease of $1,940,629 above the first be June 22, 1926.
retically. there is nothing else in the unlt ,in the State’s going broke and strong as he. were insisting
Kentucky Statutes, Section 1560-1.
universe so democratie as the Ken violating the Constitution by incur shorter, cheaper way. So the Govhas
wavered.
A
promise
has
LARGE
LOTS
FOR
SALE.
tucky Highway Departaent And It ring a debt, against which the peo
Hereafter all candidates for elec
Here is your chance to purchase
falls down from the saj
cause .bettt ple voted; but it is democratie—Itt been made, rather informally,
tive offices to be voted for at any gen
build an extra bridge at that indefin
ts on Mayo Trail at
Dawkins, $476,269.10. The Board of Supervis- eral election, sliall be nominated:
in theory and efRcieney.
iciency. Let the peo- theory. What a lot of worry
of Pike boosted the
value
Ky. Size 100x800. Price 6600
roads and taxes the people would ite time when the State has
pie have their say, is
1. By primary electiof. hi accord
Sale, $968,005. The State Tax Commisshave been spared had Noah submit- money, to give the great majority of $700 each- Terms. H. C.
principle, even though
ance with the provision of this Act.
thu people of Floyd County, who live Hagerhiil, Ky. Phone 82W. (4t.j4.)
2. By certifiers of ncimination
up Beaver Creek, access to the road.
signeii and filed as herein provided.
1 Coni Company filed
It ail looks very democratic, just
Section 1860.7:
as the Soviets of Russia must have
Nomination Papers; Time
and
looked democratic at the outset; but
Place of Filing.—For all offices to be
suit was settled leaving the a
the situation resolves itself into a
voted
for by the eleefora of
one
ments as made by the State Tax
question of^ political hair-pulling in
county or of a city, district or- Sub-,
Commission.
every instance.-Some politician own
The railroad company showed that division therein, exccpt_membWa of
farm or a coal mine along a certaii
TTie “Big Bke” Wort Shirt is
it had 2.504 leased coal cars which Congress, said nomination papers
route, or somebody owning one cm
without equal for wear and
shall be filed .with the county clerit.
1 outside Kentucky, and
ploys a politician to repre.^ent him.
comfort.
of such county, at least thirty days
nt made against these c
and then the hair pulling begins,
I will on the first Monday in July,
Made of the tou^est work shirt
I'J25, which will be the 6th day, it and their earnings was deducted from prior to ifie holding of the primary
location of highways in Kentucky
election. For state officers, mem
material that money can buy —
cd by I
resulting in as many neighborhood being County Court dny, sell at pub
bers yf congress, nn<l for alt officers ;
and cut to measure—that's the
With this much
ch of I
feuds as line fences did in the old lic auction the following described
liays.
reJ estate to the highest bidder. assessment discounted, the railroad's to be voted for by the eleettjrs of'
more than one county, said noaiina-1
Every careful step in the manu
isment still was S20.000
And it is costing the taxpayers mil- This properly is levied upon
lion papers shall be filed with the:
facture of ‘‘Big Dee” is reason
than
for
the
previous
year.
The
lions to no good purpose. They are school Uxes for the Paintsvillc Gradsecretary of state, at least forty days i
enough for its superiority.
getting systematic construction of ed FVee School district for the year tangibles were assessed at $2,201,before
the holding of the primary'
000 and the franchise at $1.698570.
Triple stitch wherever there's any strmn,'
and the Constitu 1924.
election. .
i
Elisha Blvcins, Preston
cut extra full in the arm hole, elbow and
tion is flouted. The people are paying
street,
Section I560-P;
!
U.sc the classified column for 2c
cuffs. 2 button-down pleated
S250.000 a year for engineers. What joiD-i Hop Preston. $23.10.
d pockets, and
This section provides in sub.Htance <
continuous sleeve facing
A. M. McKenzie, joins Jno. Slone, word.
e a few of the
that where only one cimdidnUi files 1
Bridgford. $1155.
enn't run their line by
ii^ortant featurespapers
for
any
office,
then
immed
nier" politician's gate?
What use
.Alonzo Hall, joins Green Blair,
iately after the time for filing ^-&nd
has this administration for-topogra Henriip. $4.62.
declarations for places on the ballot
Dea'l aak for any work shirt whoa you buy^
phic maps and the transit? An ab
The penalty and cost of advertis
The public is hereby notified that expires, n certificate of nomination
insist on "Big Iko" and you're sure of sorvico.
stract of tiyps and the latest edi- ing and ^le for each of the above
suit
is
now
in
preparation
and
will
satisfaction and a perfect fit. Ask to see the
shall be issued to such -candidate.
.f “Who's Who in Kentucky Pol pieces of/teal estate will be $2.60 and
be filed to set aside hoirs' deeds
”Kt Ike” and Bolico its many sup.orior featuioa.
This certificate has the same, effect
itics" are all the department needs. 6 per c^tl penalty.
and settle the estate of the late F. < one issued by canvassing cfficcrs
That million-dollar concrete highway
HRS. B. F. ROBERTS.
M. SUfford, my father.
Larg€ or Snudl—we fk them oB
after a primary to the suecessfal can
skirting Governor Fields* farm in
-^pUytor.
This the 18th day of Hay, 1926.
didate at the primary election.
Carter County should have been sufARMINTA LYON-WHEELER.
Kentucky Statutes. 1649-A-L pro
fleient to apprise an
If you want to sell anything, want (m21.3t.)
Flat Gap. Ky. vides that the governing authority of
dinary political gumption what the » buy anything, lost anyihipg, found
the party .shall have the power io
id policy of this administration
nythlng, let The Herald ^ you reThe Herald can print it for
prescribe the manner of nominating
A Kentucky politician would live by
quicker and better.
candidates for state offices and for
United States Senators.
Section. 1560-5, provides that all
other candidates must be nominated
a primary.
Section 1660-6, prescribes the form
of notification and declaration neces
sary for. a canihdate to file in order
s name to be placed on the prihiillot. The'same Section also
prescrihes thu form of an affidavit of
reputable vrlcrs. This affidavit
accompany the notification and
declaration.
M. 0- WHEELER.
Republican
Campaign
Cffiairman,
Johnson County.

^ ^ afriemi
>:#

COLLECTOR’S
SALE FOR TAXES

Indeed

Notice To The Public.

iThe Boot to Measure Shirt

said and Ke

MlbyaO

M. B. CHlfttCH 8ERT• ICES FOB SUNDAY.
10:16 Sunday School.
1050 Homing Worship and ser6:30 Epworth League, at this time'
the Juniors and Intermediates meet
with the Seniors. AH the
young
folks ofi the Church are invited.
7:30 Evening Worship and s

FLOUR
—The flour that is
0/e<fge^tomake good!
^de of the highest
Irade Kansas hard
wheat. Town Crier
is the best bread-mak
ing flour on the mar
ket. An absolule
bsoli
money-backgiiuarantee
shows you our confi
nfidence in this quality
flour.
«an>e.K loaay, ii it tails to
produce the beat bread you
'
have ever made, return the
empty sack to your grb^
and be will gladly refuid
your moqey.
\
'v
Sandy vaiiey on>. co.
PalntaviJle. Ky.

Coed Stores

WE FURNISH YOUR NOME COMPLETE
NEW FLOOR LAMPS

Nothing- brightens
up the corner in
dark room like a
good Floor Lamp.
We have just re
ceived a number of
new and latest
style lamps. All
beautiful and
graceful in design.

KITCHEN CABINETS
A new, Hoosier Kitch
en Cabinet will lighten
the work of the house
wife this Spring. Sum
mer cooking made eas
ier and cooler with this
step and lM>or saving
piece of kitchen furni
ture. * !

Dining^ Room Suits
A new Dining Room Suite U just what
need to make your home more Uvsbte and modern. We
haye a number of beautiful new dining
dhiinc room suites that will meet your requirements in style, worknumship'and price. Come in and see them.
New draperies for svery mndow in the house wUl reflect the spirit of the' season.
drapery vdll add more to the house thU summer then most anything you can tiunk oL

As cool- looking

You win spend a lot of time on your porch this amamei. Why not make It a part of your home and
' nlA H as you would a room. Buy a complete suite of: furniture for.your porch. It will mnke it mora

a troth. Let os shew yoo.

Refrigerator' 'Days
t the year you wfll want a new refrigerator,
e oad we have all sises, grades end prices.
Can end let ns show yda tfae 'refrigeTstM- that wiU save yodT
ice and at the n e tinte give yon the dscriee you went.

t

The Pakitsville Furniture .Co.
Paintsville,

Kentucky

To The Trade
In addition to' a complete line of all kinds of feeds, such a
nice assortment of field seqds and garden seeds, we also handle Tuxedo>
line of Feeds, manufactured by The Early A Daniel Company, Cincin
nati, Ohio, fhieh ir- ies Tuxedo Chou, for (horses and mules). Tuxedo
Hog Rn‘-n
^
-a-lla Sweet, a 20 per cent Dairy Feed, which is
withou!
prod-j-ts of manufactured feeds that we have
been .
-<.• n -’-r seventeen years of the feed business.
• :: oc,;, too, The Early A Daniel Company’s
Poultry '
feeds, b'or. small Chicks—Tuxedo BnttennUk Starter aod Growing Hash.
T... half
...w ^own
---------.iiutedo Developer,
Tuxedo
Bnt- BuU
Tuxedo Chick. For
pullets—Tuxedo
Developer,
Tuxedo
tiiilk Storter and Growing Hash. For Uatore CUeks—Tuxedo Egg »..»■
and Tuexdo Scratch.

- FERTILIZERS
Here you can find Virginin-CoroUna Chemical Company Fertiliters,
such as: B. B. B. 2-8-2. a general truck fertilizer for oO kinds of gaf
deb vegetables, and we have, too, Cbampton Com and Wheat Grower,
made especially for the field and prodoees s gbod yield at larvest time in
very thin soil. You cannot afTord to riak'fM won out DeMl without tUs
particular fertilizer.
we will be glad to funish t
Hr. Townsman-^f yon are experiencing tronUe in getting a good set
jrass on youa lawns, no doubt it is dne to the fact -that you are not
using Tomco Grou^ Lawn Umestone. TUs Limestone has a total nentralizing power in tsms of Calcium Carbonate of 9658 per cent, and thia
Mgh Carbonate content is a sore health and stieugtii to your lawn. Betget some of it before it is too late.
In tbe wey of Cement we are
famou CIIiKhfleld
e distributors of tbe faznons
Portland Cement, mamzfaeturcff'Id Kingsport, Tenn., and
_______
bly is one of the best cement prodneta on tbe meAet today, and aa to
mortar for the lajdng of brick, conocto bloeka, etc., we have PrUiueuk
maanfaetared by the Louisville Ceant Co. 8«me of Um finest hnOd^
used this e
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